
FEW WEEKS MA Y SEE TURKS FORCED 
TO YIELD GRIP IN THE DARDANELLES

London, Aug. 25 — A despatch from Rome to the Daily Telegraph 
says the Balkan League is to be re-constructed with a provision for putting a 
combined army of 1,000,000 men in the field.

“SAM” HUGHES RECEIVES 
KNIGHTHOOD IN RECOGNITION 
OF SERVICES TO THE EMPIRE

CONSTANTINOPLE TEELS 
DARDANELLES WILL BE 

FORCED BEFORE LONG

BERLIN ASKS
U.S. TO WITHOLD MAN KILLED

Canada’s Minister of Militia Created Knight Commander 
of the Bath by King George—Honor Conferred on 
Him Fitting and Well-Merited Recognition of the 
Splendid Work He Has Done—Has Had Brilliant 
Military Career.

Gallipoli Peninsula and 
Thousands of Wounded Arriving Daily at 
Turkish Capital Shatters Turks’ Hopes of 
Holding Back Allies—London Expects Ser
bia's Answer Will be Satisfactory—Germans 
Sending Troops and Supplies to Alsace.

Violent Fighting onUntil All Facts Covering Arabic 
Incident Shall Have Been 

Secured,

Ross Wheaton Touches Live 
Wire Charged With 2,200 
Volts and Meets Instant 
Death,

LOSS OF AMERICAN
LIVES UNINTENTIONAL.

Halifax, Aug. 24.—Coming in contact 
with a live wire charged with 2,200 
volts of electricity caused the instan
taneous death today of Ross Wheaton, 
the fence foreman of the Cook Con
struction Company, employed in exca
vating the right of way from Falrview 
to the south end terminals.

Mr. Wheat was a young man of 
twenty-eight years of age. He was a 
native of Petitcodiac, N. B.

London, Aug. 24.—Major General Sam Hughes, 
Canadian Minister of Militia, was knighted this afternoon 
during an audience with King George in Buckingham 
Palace.
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If U, S, Citizens Were Killed it 
Was Contrary to German

London, Aug. 24.—The population of Constantinople considers the 
situation grave, according to information received at •Sofia, Bulgaria, 
says a Reuter deepatch. Violent fighting has been In progress on the 
Gallipoli peninsula for the past week, and it is declared thousands of 
wounded are arriving every day at Constantinople. At the same time 
thousands of fretWtFbbpS are being sent to the Dardanelles' front 
The scarcity of bread and coal is said to have added to the general 
feeling of depression.

While the Russians are falling back 
east and south of Kovno, it is explain, 
ed by Petrograd that this was neces
sary to prevent them from being out
flanked. They still hold both banks of 
the Nlemen river from Preny, jus: 
south of Kovno southward to Gradno, 
one of the few fortresses still held by 
them. On all sides of Brest-Litovsk, 
the Austro-Germans claim to be mak
ing progress while well to the south 
east of the fortress the Austrians re
port their cavalry has entered Kovel, 
an important railway junction on the 
lines to Kiev and Rovno.

There has been heavy fighting in 
the Vosges without any change in the 
positions of the opposing armies.

End May Come Soon.

London, Aug. 24.—Optimistic reports 
concerning operations on the Gallipoli 
peninsula have been in circulation for

Gen. Hughes was created a Knight Commander of
*the Bath.

Major General Sir Sam Hughes was the recipient 
today of many congratulations regarding his new honor. 
Going town to Buckingham Palace at 3 o’clock, accorm 
anied by the Colonial Secretary, the Minister of Militia 

received the investiture of K.C.B. at the hands of the 
King.

Government's Designs and

U.S. GOV’T HAD NO 
MAN PICKED AS 

MEXICAN PRESIDENT

î H many Will be Tendered Am
erican Government.

ri

4 the past few days, and prophecies are 
freely made that a few weeks will see 
the close of the allies most diflicult 
tasks in the Near East. The Turks, 
too, expect the Anglo-French forces to 
be successful, if news reaching Sdfia 
from Constantinople is reliable.

In fact, it is felt here now that, so 
far as the Dardanelles are concerned, 
it is a matter of Indifference to the 
allies whether the Balkan states lend 
a hand. Their assistance is wanted, 
however, against Austria, and also to 
shorten Turkish resistance, if the 
Straits are opened. For these reasons 
negotiations with the Near Eastern 
capitals are being watched with inter
est, and the decisi 
proposals of the 
for satisfying the aspirations of Bul
garia, which will be reached at a 
council of ministers tomorrow, is 
anxiously awaited.

Further honors for Canadians may be expected
this week. Washington, Aug. 24.—Count Von 

Bernatorff, the German Ambassador, 
communicated to the State Depart
ment today instructions from his gov
ernment expressing regret and sym
pathy if Americans lost their lives in 
the sinking of the liner Arabic, and 
asking that the United States delay 
taking a definite stand in regard to 
the affair until Germany could be 
heard from.

This was the first word from an

fmSpecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—In connection with the knight

hood conferred upon General Hughes it is noted that 
“K.C.B.” is a civil as well as a military title, and ranks 
higher than K.C.M.G. The only other Canadian K.C.B. 
is Sir William Otter who commanded the Canadian 
troops in the South African war. The only member of 
the cabinet who has a higher rank than General Hughes 
is Sir Robert Borden, who is a member of the King’s 
Privy Council.

It remains to be seen how the new knight will style 
himself. He was christened “Sam” and not Samuel, as 
is generally supposed, but may assume the whole name 

the prophet of old, although that is unlikely.
* News of the honor to General Hughes was well re

ceived in Ottawa where it had somehow become known 
that something of the kind awaited him in the Old Coun
try. He has done magnificent work. His handling of 
the first contingent, the rapidity with which it was mob
ilized and equipped and sent to England was one of the 
finest feats in military history.

Washington, Aug. 24—While still 
awaiting a reply from Gen. Carranza 
to the Pan-American appeal for a 
peace conference in Mexico, the State 
Department today issued a statement 
denying that the United States gov
ernment had ever considered ‘ any 
particular man for provisional presi
dent of Mexico.”

The statement was prompted by in
quiries from Mexico regarding reports 
that the Pan-American conferees had. 
in view tho suggestion of some par
ticular Mexican leader to head a pro
visional government, 
agents said tor.jght that their chief's 
reply to the Pan-American appeal had 
been completed, and soon would reach 
Washington.

MAJ.-GEN. SIR SAM HUGHES, 
K. C. B.i

,i

SIR ROBERT PUTS 
CANADA’S POSITION 

BEFORE ADMIRALTY

official German source concerning the 
Arabic, on which two Americans per
ished. Its receipt was followed by an 
evident relaxation of the tension which 
had been growing here as days pass
ed with no indication of a desire on 
Germany's part to disclaim an inten
tion of committing an act “deliberate
ly unfriendly” toward the United 
States. No attempt was made either 
at the State Department or the White

on of Serbia on the 
Quadruple Entente

Carranza's

EXPECTED SERBIA WILL AGREE 
TO PROPOSALS OF THE ALLIESHouse to interpret the Ambassador's 

communication.In Matter of Increased Trans
portation Facilities and 
Every Effort Promised to 
Prevent Congestion of Can
adian T raffic.

Officials merely said 
that of course the American govern
ment would await the German explana
tion of the action of the submarine 
commander In sinking the liner.
Count Von Bernstorff telegraphed the 

State Department from New York the 
text of his Instrui rions from Berlin. 
It follows:

“The German Ambassador received 
the following instructions from Berlin 
which he communicated to the Be

lt is believed in London that Serbia's 
reply will prove satisfactory, and that 
Bulgaria's co-operation will be assured. 
This would open the way also for an 
active policy on the part of ROumanta, 
who wants assurances Bulgaria will 
not attack her before she commences 
to move her troops. It is confidently 
expected all these questions will be 
settled satisfactorily to the allies, 
and that within the same period the 
future policy of Greece will be defi
nitely announced.

In the meantime Austro-German 
armies are aiming more heavy blows 
at Russia in the hope of putting her on 
the defensive indefinitely and permit
ting the removal of some of their own 
troops to other fronts, particularly 
Serbia and Italy, in the hope of re
peating their eastern process. The 
Russians are encouraged, however, by 
their naval victory In the Gulf of 
Riga, which has delayed Field Marshal 
Von Hindenburg’s great outflanking 
movement through Courland and are 
offering very stiff resistance at almost 
every point In the Baltic provinces.

Amsterdam, Aug. 24, via London 
(5.33 p. m.)—The following official 
statement issued by the Serbian gov
ernment at Nish was received here to- (re VÇ

"The enemy's work on fortifications 
between Orehauska and Honya, on the 
left bank of the Danube, was inter
rupted on Sunday. A few cannon 
shots the same day also interrupted 
the enemy's work on the west bank 
of the 'Save, near Pernia. We also 
prevented the enemy from placing 
wire entanglements opposite the 
Island of Digauhlia."

London, Aug. 24.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam says:

"A Wolff telegraphic bureau mes
sage from Berlin states that the Bul
garian government has informed the 
Bulgarian minister at Berlin that Bul
garia's negotiations with Turkey have 
come to an end.

“The Vossiche Zeitung infers from 
this that an agreement has actually 
been reached. Other papers state 
that If an agreement has been reached 
it deals only with the rectification of 
the frontier, and contains no political 
clause bearing on the war."

Our new serial story is differ
ent from anything you have 
ever read in the way of con
tinued stories

Briefly, the story Is this: 
CJelestia, sometimes known 
as “The Goddess,” reared in 
what she has been taught is 
Heaven, and made to believe 
herself divine, comes into the 
busy world to redeem all sin
ners. In her innocent, unso
phisticated manner, and be
decked in flimsy draperies, 
she comes face to face with 
vice and hypocrisy and con
quers it.

At first the world jeers and hoots 
her. Then It fears her and stands 
aghast at the force of her unexpected 
power. Finally, they fall before her, 
worshiping.

At the same time, the Trium
virate of Millionaires are attemptng 
to capitalize her vogue to their 
own profit

Watch for the first installment In*

London, Aug. 24, (Gazette Cable)— 
Sir Robert Borden had another Impor
tant meeting today with the Minis
ter of Munitions and the Colonial Sec 
retary. A definite denial on his behalf

partaient of Stat- :
“So far no official information avail

able concerning the sinking of the 
Arabic.
trusts that the American government 
will not take a definite stand at the 
hearing of only the reports of one side 
which in the opinion of the Imperial 
government cannot correspond with 
the facts but that a chance will be 
given to Germany to be heard equal-

Hae Had Brilliant Career.

Major-Gen Aral Sir Sam Hughes has 
had a leng/hy and very Interesting 
military career. He was born Jan. 8,
1863. He entered the volunteer militia 
in early life, and served in the Fenian 
Raid» 1870, In which he received the 
general service medal, with clasp. He e<* 
was gazetted lieutenant in the 45th 
regiment in 1873, and made captain 
and adjutant in 1878, and in 1897 was 
made acting brigade major of Military 
District No. 3. He visited New Zeal
and, Australia, and FIJI Islands in 
1897-1898, In the interests of colonial 
assistance in Imperial wars, and was 
appointed acting brigadier at Niagara 
In 1899. He then took part in the 
South African war 1899-1900, in which
he *0» to be amtotent to Colonel Wyn- Concerning the negotiations tor In-
W on transport to the Modder River, TlifilinHIil^n creased transportation facilities for
autant to Inspector-General Sir H. I IIHIJI 11111 II grain and other products, he said that
^Settle on line, of communication II I li I f 1111I 11 s,r Robert B°ri™ had placed before

. throughout all South Africa, chief of I Will LUULU the Admiralty, In the strongest possl-
intelligence stall to Lieutenant-Gen- ______ ble light, the Canadian position. The
«ni Sir Charles Warren In Griqualand Admiralty's attitude was entirely sym-
Weet, and Bechuanaland campaign, London. Aug. 24—The British stea, pathetic, and, subject to the military

I during the months of May to Inly, mer Silvia has bean sunk. Her crew transport exigencies, every reasonable
1»06. He then commanded a mounted was saved. x effort would toe made to prevent any
troop,' and led in the attacks on, and Available shipping records give congestion of Canadian traffic Atlan-
capture of Douglas and Orpen's two British steamers named Silvia, tic ship-owners, he continued were ex-
Heights snd Fsbar's Puts, snd also led One of these arrived August 21 at ercislng the utmost endeavors by pay-

• operations along Koap Mountains, at Baltimore from Hhelva, Spain. The ment of even excessive freight rates
Tweefontein. BnnoBellontetn and other Is a tank vessel of 6,268 tone to supply the necessary tonnage for
Campbell, and commanded forces In She was last reported as arriving at the St. Lawrence traffic before the
advance Into Bechuanaland, and was Hsllfsx Msy 13. close of navigation

made assistant adjutant general of 
the South African field forces in 1900.

Aftet" his return to Canada, he was 
promoted to the rank of colonel In 
1902, and in 1907 offered the services 
of the 45th regiment to the Imperial 
government to proceed to any part 
of the world the government requir-

In 1911 he was elected to parlia
ment and appointed Minister of Militia 
and Defence in the Borden cabinet. In 
1914, on the outbreak of the war, he 
was advanced to the rank of Major- 
General.

The German* government

was given on the reported purchase by 
the British government of the Cana* 
dian crop.

With regard to parliamentary plans. 
It is stated that the premier has de
ferred any decision until he meets 
his colleagues. “There will be no coali
tion government," stated Mr. R. B. 
Bennett, M. P., emphatically, as the 
Liberals agree that there should be 
no controversial or political discus
sion, and it must be apparent, unless 
they are prepared to crystalize these 
ideas into necessary legislation for an 
extension of the term, there must be 
an election.”

>
!

iy.
“Although the Imperial government 

does not doubt the good faith of the 
witnesses whose statements are re
ported by the newspapers in Europe, 
it should be borne in mind that these 
statements are naturally made under 
excitement which might easily pro
duce wrong impressions. If Ameri
cans should actually have lost their 
lives this would naturally be contrary 
to our intentions. The German gov
ernment would deeply regret the fact 
and begs to tender sincerest sympa
thies to the American government.”

The Ambassador made no comment 
on the statement and an* attache said 
the statement spoke for itself.

The stat 
Count Von

STB. SIM Turks Admit Allies Striking Hard.

Amsterdam, Aug. 24, via London, 
(5.33 p. m.)—An official statement, 
Issued by the Turkish government at 
Constantinople, and received here to
day, reads as follows:

“On August 22nd the enemy attack
ed on his new front near Anafarata 
(on the Gallipoli peninsula), but was 
repulsed with heavy losses.

“On the Irak front our troops at
tacked a British detachment near 
Akike, on the Euphrates," inflicting 
heavy losses."
Roumanie Govt. Requisition Railways

Cologne, Aug. 24.—According to the 
Cologne Gazette, the railways of Rou- 
mania have received orders to place 
all rolling stock at the disposal of the 
minister of war on September 14.

More German Troops For Alsace

Basel, Switzerland, Aug. 24, via 
Paris—The German authorities are 
making preparations to send addition
al troops and supplies to fortifica
tions in Alsace, 
completed a second railway line be
tween Strassburg and Duddlenheim, 
they have begun the construction of 
a double track road from Duddlen
heim to Molsheim. Over this line It 
will be possible to move much more 
quickly than at present troops and 
supplies for the fortifications at Mol- 
shetpi and Mutzig.

Having recentlyement was given out fropi 
Bernstorff in a room In an 

uptown hotel. The Ambassador de- 
ntjfl himself to all callers today.
/U. 8. Will.Await Further Details.
? Secretary Lansing indicated that he 

Aid not Intend to reply to the Ambas
sador's message at this time. He 

(Continued on page 2>
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GERMAN LOSSES FOR YEAR ABOUT 1,500,000
WtSTtRN CANADA’S CAM. MARKHAM 

WHEAT CROP 300 KHffi) WARE GOING 
MILLION BUSHELS ONTO HIRING UNE

CAPTURED RUSSIAN FORTRESSGERMANS HAD 3,200,000 
ON EASTERN AND WESTERN 

BA TTLEFRONTS ON JUL Y 31
iiv m.

■rimif *•
Toronto, Aug. 24—A cable to sa 

evening paper gives details of the 
death of Lieut. F. M. Gibson, second 
son of Sir John M. Gibson of Hamil
ton. An officer who was present says 
Lieut. Gibson’s regiment was about 
to enter the firing lines trenches at 
6.30 on the evening of the 19th In
stant, when close up the Germans 
sent several high explosive shells. 
One fell in a little communication 
trench, where It entered tho front 
line, instantly killing Lieut. Gibson. 
Captain Markham, who was with 
him, was so badly wounded that he 
died in a few minutes. Both were 
signalling officers.

Calgary, Aug. 24.—Three hundred 
million bushels of wheat tor West
ern Canada is the estimate made by 
Andrew Kelly, president of the West
ern Canada Flour Mills, who arrived 
here this morning from Winnipeg. Mr. 
Kelly firmly believes that the wheat 
crop will touch the 275,000,000 bushel 
mark.

The weather was fine and warm 
throughout Alberta today. This is the 
night of the full moon, when frost Is 
dreaded. Present indications are that 
it will not be in evidence.

•hEmin as i
11.5. TO WH010 El OIISSIII

Authoritative British Source 
Gives Estimate of Enemy’s 

Strength in Men Up to Pres

ent Month and Her Losses 

During First Year of the 

Struggle.

^ V if»
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FLAK OF THE ENTRENCHED CAMP OF KOTO ÛE0RSIEV5KJ»
Novo Georglevsk, the second greatest Russian fortress, with Its garrison, 

estimated at from 40,000 to 85,000 men, has fallen to the Germans. The Kaiser 
reached the fortress to personally thank the army and General von Beseler, its 
commander, for the success of the brief siege. It is understood he will make 
a state entry to Warsaw and in Warsaw will announce the future status of 

The capture of Novo Georglevsk has been foreseen since the fall of 
When the general Russian retreat was made from the Warsaw

London. Aug. 24—A statement from 
nn authoritative ’ British source” on 
Germany's strength in men and her

FUNERALS.Boland 
Warsaw
salient. Grand Duke Nicholas, the Russian Commander in Chief, elected to 
leave a garrison In the fortress rather than evacuate this position.
Duke’s decision apparently was due to the strategical position of the fortress. 
Novo Georievak is nineteen miles northwest of Warsaw, and Is situated at 
the junction of the Vistula. Narew and Wkra rivers. The position was strong
ly defended and was said to have been equipped with sufficient ammunition 
and good supplies for a six months' siege. While Berlin makes no announce
ment of the booty taken with the fortress, aside from 700 guns, it Is presumed 
the seizures will be large, in view of the preparations made by the Russians 
to withstand an attack indefinitely.

losses was made public here today. 
The statement asserts 11\at about July 
31 the Germans had 1.800,000 men on 
the western battl- fields and 1,400,000 
or. the eastern front—a total of 3.200,- 
OOv men on the actual fighting line

London. Aug. 24 - The Russian nav
al victory in the Gulf of Riga was the 
occasion of a notable congratulatory 
demonstration this afternoon in front 
of the Russian Embassy in which 
members of the Stock Exchange were 
the leading spirits. An immense 
throng crowded into the square facing 
the embassy, and cheered wildly until 
the Ambassador and the Countess 
Benckendorff appeared on the balcony. 
In addressing a few words of thanks 
to the demonstrators the Ambassador 
remarked.

"God helping us. we have had one 
success. More will come, bringing 
peace to Russia and England and the 
whole world.”

(Continued from page 1) 
agreed to its publication, with a state
ment that he had no comment to

Wm. J. Lawler.

Newcastle, Aug. 22.—The funeral of 
William J. Lawlor, who died on Fri
day from cancer took place from his 
late residence at 2.30 o’clock this after
noon and was largely attended. The 
funeral service was conducted in St. 
Mary’s church by Rev. P. W. Dixon» 
assisted by Rev. Father Pickett of 
Chatham and interment took place In 
St. Mary’s cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were Messrs. P. J. McEvoy, Andrew 
McCabe, David Duran, Iti^g 
William Keating and Keith Anderson.

The Grand
The Daily Fashion Hint.

make.
Particular attention was attracted 

here by the assertion, in the German 
communication, that in the opinion of 
the Imperial German government the 
accounts of the sinking of the Arabic 
which have come from England could 

These ac-

while there also were 1,120,000 Aus
trians opposed to the Russians. There 
were b< sides a large number of Ger- 

troops of various classes in gar- 4
risons, fortifications and on lines of 
communication in addition to conval
escents, invalids and others.

"It is impossible to say.” the state
ment declares, "how far the reserve 
troops have been arm- d and equip
ped. but the fact that the total num
ber of men on the two fronts is only 

200,000 appears to show that this is 
number the G or-

FIBST TRIM OVER 
NEW G.N.R. LIRE FROM 
TORONTO TO VOTER

not correspond with facts
in affidavits by the captain

h Morris,
counts.
of the ship and American survivors, 
have agreed that the Arabic, an un
armed passenger vessel bound for the 
United States with no contraband in 
her cargo.

TEACHERS' CUR FUND NEARLY DROWNED.

The young daughter of Edmund 
Howard had a narrow escape from 
drowning yesterday. She fell over 
off the wharf at Indiantown, and It 
was only the prompt action of her 
father, who dove after her, which 
saved her life.

She was carried deep by th# tide, 
and a long dive was necessary to 
rescue her. She was none the worse 
for her experience last night.

about the largest torpedoed without HEN'S COUNT! HAS 
GIVEN 13,000 AM 

FOR MACHINE GUNS

able to put fully equippedmans are 
into the tb Id.

"The Germans from a date shortly

warning by a submarine.
be a week or more before 

The

The following contributions have 
been received by the treasurer: 
iTeviously acknowledged 
Insp. F. A. Dixon. Sussex .... 10.00
F. A. Good. Fredericton 
Lieut. A. L. Barry, Newcastle .. 2.00
Miss Bessie Gilks, Blissfleld .
Miss T. M. Bates, Long Point 2.00 
Miss A. M. Wishart, St. Martins 1.00 
Miss J. R. Gilliland Westfield

Earle R. Parker. Parker Ridge 1.00 
Miss Gertrude Robinson. Jef

fries' Corner ..............................
Miss Olive Robinson, Jeffries’

Corner ............................................
Miss Margaret Russel, Summer-

German y ts heard from further, 
report of the submarine commander 
must he awaited in Berlin, and it is

$147.65after the outbreak of the war sup
plied the losses in their first line and 

troops from the second and 
th- third line, so that it is safer 

to regard all the German troops in 
the fighting line as much of the same 

ihr first few months of

Will be Special Carrying S'ir 

Wm. and Lady McKenzie 

and Party,

6 00
known that some times ten days or 
more elapse before the underwater 
boa's return to t 
inunicate with the Admiralty.

In the meantime the State Depart
ment will continue compiling its e\ : 
den ce forwarded by Ambassador Page 
and the consular officers at Liverpool 
and Queenstown 
opsis of ihe affidavits of American 

have been cabled, and Sec-

2.00
bases and com

quality as in

1.00 Winnipeg, Aug. 24.—On a special 
train, which will be the first to go 
from Toronto to Vancouver over the 
new Canadian Northern line, Sir Wil
liam McKenzie, president of the Can
adian Northern, accompanied by Lady 
McKenzie and Chief Justice and Lady 
Ealconbridge. and D. B. Hanna, sec
ond vice-president of the C. N. R., pro
ceeded west this evening on the new 
line over the mountains to Vancouver.

A freight service will be put on be
tween Port Arthur and Toronto some 
time next month. On his return to 
Toronto Sir William will decide as to 
opening the line between Edmonton 
and Vancouver.

alculafed that the first Hue 
cent, in 

res- rvea about 
their places be-

•Co!lections in Petersvtlle District, 
per Harold Wood and Ne:l Fisher:

London, Aug. 24—A Reuter despatch 
from Nish says:

"It is not expected the Serbian re
ply to the proposals of the Entente 
Allies will be delivered for two or 
three days. The government has en
countered considerable opposition, but 
It is understood will be able to over
come the objections offered ajid agree, 
with, certain reservations, to the pro
posals of the Entente Powers. A final 
decision will be reached tomorrow 
at an extraordinary council of minis
ters at which King Peter will pre
side."

tmops lost about fifty per 
casualties and 
twenty-five per cent 
ing taken by recruits from the 1914 
,la^s and from other categories and 

including the 1915

So far ondy a syn- 1.00$ 2.00Patrttfk Donovan .. 
Timothy Donovan .. . 
Kathleen Woods ..
i 'edric Woods...............
Ray Woods.....................
Doris Woods . .. .. 
Douglas Woods .. .. 
Rev. J S. Gregg ..
George Gregg...............
Harold Wood...............
Herbert Abbott .. ..
Arthur Jones................
George Hanson............
Wm H. Brittain .. 
Malcolm McKenzie 
A. H. McKenzie .. 
Philip McKenzie .. 
James Cochrane ..
Robert Wark...............
Daniel Wark . .. 
Gertrude F. Bayard
R. H Arnold...............
P. McDonald................
C. J. Sou It;.....................
H. F. McDonald............
M. Quinn ....................
Parker Nason..............
Henry Johnston .. 
Amy M. Gardiner .. . 
Eva M K:rkpatrlck .
S. Handing.....................
J W. Wilson . .
Kdward (\ Armstrong

1.00
2.00
2.00

1.00
rotary I arising says the Department 
will give out 
until complete information is in hand. 
The texts of the affidavits have been 
mailed bv Ambassador Page.

reformed units. of the reports 1.00hillclass of recruits 2.00 1.00A N. B. Teacher, Chatham .... 
B. F. Mundle, West Branch .... 
Miss Jennie McFarlane. Fred

ericton ............................................
Chas. T. Boyd, Fredericton . 
Miss Alice F. Paterson. Fairfield 
Miss Gertrude M. Fletcher, For-

y......................
Miss Martha H. Colpits. Forest

Glen ................................................
Miss Etta Smith, Hampstead 
Miss Margaret Burgess, Hamp-

Ralph McKenzie Fredericton 
Miss Margaret F. Gaynor, Salis

bury ................................................
Miss Muriel B. Barbour. Harvey 
Miss Annie M De Long, St.-

Martins ..........................................
E. J. Alexande- i hipman
Miss Mary L. Frost,......................
Geo. S. Bacon. Central Green-

then they have again lost 2 00 I1.00about fifty per cent, in vasualties, so 
only about

2 00
probably there remains 
twenty-five per cent, of the original 

to which must be

6.00In connection with the German Am- 
communication today, it

1.00 Black and white fancy sweater coat i 
of silk weeve In two tone meek; tile 1 
border forms an oblong block 
the belt Is made of the same ma 
as the sweater.

5.00bassador’S
was recalled here that three days af 
t- r the sinking of the Lusitania the

1.002.00 I
1.00added the men slightly wounded who 

have returned to th- fighting line. 
"The German casualties in killed.

1.00

11.00Ambassador presented a note express
ing tlie sympathy and regret of his 
government for the loss of American

1.00est Glen
1.00wounded and missing reported to June 

30 totalled 1,672,444 men of whom 
306,123 were killed, 15.808 died of dis
ease and 540,723 either are missing or 

are so seriously wounded

1 00 1.00
1 00There was no attempt, how- 

o deny that the Lusitania had 
bottom

1.00 Montreal, Aug. 24—A warrant for 
the arrest of Mr. Joseph W. Harris, 
a prominent contractor in this city, 
was sworn out this afternoon at the in
stance of Mr. Rodolph Langlois, a citi
zen, before Judge Lanctot, the charge 
being the theft of a check for $10,000. 
Mr. Harris is out of the city, but it 
is said he will return tomorrow.

The criminal proceedings are the 
outcome of an alleged over-payment 
of $10,000 to the J. W. Harris Con
struction Company in connection with 
work the company is doing for the 
civic corporation. In connection with 
the matter Mayor Martin today sus
pended L. J. Primeau, private secre
tary to Controller Cote.

Controller Cote is holidaying at At
lantic City. He Is in charge of the 
works department of the city.

1.0U
been sent to the with her 2 00 1.00

SOME
SHOW

prisoners or 
as to put them out of action for the re 
mainder of the war 
there has been heavy fighting, probab
ly bringing the total loss up to 2.-

passengers without warning, and 
blame for the disaster was placed up-' 
on the British government, . which 
permitted a vess-1 carrying contra
band to sail with passengers, including

1 00 1.00

TONIGHT3.00Since June 30
2.00 1.00
1 00 1.00
1 00000.000 for the year.

"Assuming that half a million men 
were only slightly wounded and recov
ered. the effective loss is assumed to 

to 1,000,000 in addition to

EMPIRE MUSICAL COMEDY CO.neutrals.
It was reported tonight that Count 

Von Berr.etorff expected to come to 
Washington shortly to discuss the 
situation personally with Secretary 
l^ansing Mr. Lansing said that no 
engagement had b- en made with the 
Ambassador, though he would be glad 
to see him at any time.

President Wilson and Secretary 
Lansing were in- communication sev
eral tinv s during the day. They con
ferred briefly after the Department 
had sent the German Ambassador’s 
message to the White House. The 
usual cabinet meeting was not b-Hd 
today, and it is probable that the 
situation growing out of the Arabic 
disaster will not be placed before the 
cabinet until the German explanation 
and all reports from Ambassador 
Page have bet n received, and the 
President is ready to shape the course 
of the United States government.

1.001 00
1.001.00 

2.00 
1 00 
2.00
3.00 Miss Jean Ad.rns. St rat had am 
2.00 Miss Mary A ‘..ms. Strathadam
1 00 Miss J A Lutes Berry’s Mills
2 00 Miss E F. Lanlgan, Rexton 

The following sums were gtv
2 00 en by the teacher'- attending the 

Rural Science School at Wood 
stock and forwarded by T. C. 
Pickard. No addresses were gtv-

ln a Bis Double Bill1.00
amount
which probably half a million men are 
wounded who are absent from the 
front on leave in hospitals. This makes 
the total net loss for the year 1.500,- 
000. of whom from 400,000 to 450,000 
men were killed.

“Izzy From Ireland”
and “The Slums of Paris’»

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00 Musical Comedy — Mirth — Jollity — Ginger 

Ti-IC BEST SHOW IN TOWN___________5.00
"The Germans, it is calculated, at 

the beginning of the war had 8.000.000 
men available for military ser
vie. and that number might be in
creased by a million or a million and 
a half if every man of military age 
gave his service. The only reasonable 
suggestion, therefore for the fact that 
the Germans have only 3,206,000 men 
in the fighting line is that they are 
unable to supply more than that 
number with equipment. From the 
• otal of from 8,000,000 to 9,000,000 
men must be deducted the 1,500,000 
net loss for the year and the same 
number of men required for making 
arms and ammunitions."

Entire Change of Program 
TomorrowMATINEE TODAY$63.00

Nights 10-20-30C | Matinees 10-20c, Children 5cCollections made by Fred Jeffrey in 
Paris of Water-boro, $21.95, as follows:

Patriotic Fund.
2.00Insp. F. B. Meaghen ....................

Geo. A. Watlien .............................
Miss Susie M. Roy........................
Wilfred Rideout. .............................
H. H. Stuart ...................................
W. C. Haines...................................
J. E. McLastv .............................
Dr. Bigelow........................................
Miss Frances A. Whyte .............
Miss Christina B. Tilley.............
Miss Eva Trofford........................
Miss Katheryn Flewelllng
Miss Mollie Sutton........................
Miss Mabel McDonald..................
Miss Huldah Mountain ...........
Miss Ella Purvis ........................
Miss Daisy B. Alton ....................
Harold Lawrence .........................
H. P. Hovey.....................................
R. J. Murray .................................
T. C. Pickard .................................

The Executive Committee of the 
Patriotic Club will meet in the Board 
of Trade rooms on Wednesday at 
3.30 p. m. to consider the question of
raising funds.

Patriotic Fund contributions re
received yesterday included:
Miss Grace Leavitt .
Dr. G. R. J. Crawford

2.00
2.00Fred Jeffrey ....................................

Mrs. Fred Jeffrey..........................
Geo. Golding...................................
.T, X). MoLean.................................
David Muir......................................
Alex. Reid......................................
J. W Jeffrey...................................
Thomas Jeffrey.............................
Miss Georgie Dunsmoore .. ..
Mrs. Robert Jeffrey.....................
Mrs. A. W. Elliott.........................
Winnie Holmes.............................
Essie A. Wilson............................
John BoaJt.........................................
James H, Rees..............................
Hector A. McLean.........................
Arthur Malien..............................
Robert W. Jeffrey.......................
Elice Snodgrass............................
David Jeffrey.................................
Isaac Jeffrey...................................
C. W. Fanjoy.................................
Mrs. Mary E. Thome...................
Roland F. Jeffrey..........................

$ 3.00
1.002.00 One of the Greatest Perce-Comedy Triumphs of 

the American Stage
1.001.00
1.001.00
1.001.00 IMPERIAL TODAY !1.00J30 $ 6.00 

$10.00 
, 25.00 
. 25.00

1.00.50 1.00
2.00 W. John Barrymore, King of Komedy

IN CHAM.es fROMMAN’S PRODUCTION Of

1.00

FOURTEEN HORSES DIE 
IN EIRE IN STEAMER'S 

HOLD AT MONTREAL

.25 W. M. Jarvis1.00
.60 1.00
.25 ARE YOU A MASON?”l.oo

u.26HUE INTO 
WRECK OF STEAMER 

DEE SEE ISLE

1.00
.25 1.00
.50 1.00

1.00 1.00 S PlAY is certain to brief the reinbew eat of the cloudiest local skies. 
(1 John Barrymore’s impersonates Is one of the foremost humorous 
^ character-studies ever attributed to the stage or screen, and is worthy 
of the most unstinted laudation. There is never a pause is the comic appeal 
of the story, aad the fee grows end grows until it reaches a crescendo of 
laughter and exhilaration. Rarely has there heca in a screen comedy such a 
continuous abundance of miith-provoUag situations. :: :: :: " :: n

THE MOUNTAIN-TOP OF FILMED FUN !

2.00 1.00
2.00 1.00

.50 1.00

.25
1.00 $218.65 

H. C. RICKER, Treas., 
Kingston, N. B.

Total to date .
Twenty-three Men Taken to 

Hospital—District Fire Chief 

Overcome by Smoke,

1.00
50 AuR. 23rd, 1915.
.10 1

Halifax, Aug. 24—Captain Malcolm 
today held a preliminary enquiry intto 
the loss of the steamer Silver Wings 
at Sable Island last week.

The first witness called was Cap
tain O’Toole, who testified that the 
.weather had been very thick since he 
left New York, and admitted that he 
was about forty-five miles off his 
course. The vessel was going slow 
when she went ashore.

The other witnesses examined were 
the first officer, the chief engineer, and 
the lookout. The cargo of the Silver 
Wings consisted principally of street 
rails, which might have caused a devi
ation of the compass.

Captain Malcolm will send a copy 
of the evidence taken to Ottawa to 
have It determined whether a further 
investigation will be or will not be 
necessary.

.60 RAE ELEANOR BALL WILL PLAY:Wants Information.

The Board of Trade received a let
ter yesterday from a gentleman in 
Warren, Arlz , who stated that he was 
a native of St. John, and that he had 
almost forgotten the old place until he 
went to the San Francisco exposition, 
where Canada has a building and ex
hibit that excel anything there. While 
there he says toe came across a book
let called "Opportunities in New 
Brunswick" which interested him a 
good deal. He wanted to get further 
information respecting St. John and 
its business outlook.

$21.95 Lek>(1) Symphony Espagnole—Opening
(2) HeircKati......................................
(3) Medley—humoresque, Thais and fortune Teller
(4) Irish Baltod-KlUsmey

Mubsy

Be Sure to SeeCollections in Armstrong's Corner 
district, by Henry McCracken, totalled 
$100, bringing total receipts to date 
over $3,000.00 
splendid contribution of $500 by the 
King Lumber Co. of Chipman. In 
fact more than double the «sum origin
ally suggested by Mr. A. 8. Sllpp, as a 
contribution by the people of Queens 
has been cheerfully subscribed.

Montreal, Aug. 24—Twenty-three 
men were take n to hospitals and 
fourteen horses were suffocated as a 
result of a fire in No. 1 hold In the 
bow of the S. S. Amglo-Californian in 
port here early this afternoon. The 
men were overcome by smoke, and 
none was seriously Injured, except 
Percy Williams, chief cook of the 
Anglo-Californian, who was kicked by 
one of the frightened and struggling 
horses on the vessel. His skull and 
right arm were fractured, but It Is 
thought he may recover. Amongst the 
men overcome by smoke at the fire, 
the majority of whom were Montreal 
firemen, were District Fire Chief Mar
in and Marine Supt. W. J. McGtffin 
of the Allan Une. These probably 
will be all right in a day or two.

The fire, which is thought to have 
been caused accidentally by a smoker 
amongst a quantity of hay on board 
the ship, did not 
much damage, beyond killing fourteen 
of the 916 horses in the hold and tem
porarily disabling so many men. It 
was discovered at 12.80, just as the 
ship was about to move out from the 
Allan docks.

■

Por the Returned SchoolchildrenThis includes the
5». “TWO LITTLE BRITONS” S5V.

“The GoddeM*’ Start» Monday

The remarkable dramatiza
tion of Gouverneur Morris' 
delicate story with Anita 
Stewart as Celestla.

Collections in Gagetown district by 
T. Sherman Petere, $230.60, as fol- The Mouse Mid-Summer Carnival

•T. JOHN, N. B. A

Commencing Monday, August 30th to September 
6th, inclusive

6.00Mrs. J. w. Dickie .... 
Miss A. Dickie • • • • 
Mrs. Susie Rubins • • ••

3.00 Wm. Weston.................
10.00 Grover Keith......................
10.00 Jae. Mahoney.....................
6.06 L. F. Newcomb................
6.00 B. 8. Brodie .. J. *• ••
1.00 F. R. Gilliland................

10.00 T. W. Gilbert ....................
6.00 Richard Gilbert................
6.00 George Hubbard...............
6.00 j Reid Brothers.................
6.00 Charles WwCOB .. ..

6.00Dr. J. A. Caswell .... ... .. $ 26.00
T. Sherman Peters....................... 20.00
Miss Molly Otty .. ..
L. S. McKeague .. ..
H. H. Gilbert....................
George McKay................
N. H. Otty .. .. .. ..
George Mahoney..............
Jae. H. McKeague ....
Fox Brothers...............
W. P. 4k F. L. Fox ..
Russia Williams ....
Jas. W. Hamilton .. .
D. Moore 4k Son ..
J. JU, AHlneham .. ..

3.00
2.00
6.00

A classic among classics.
A thriller among thrillers.
A romance among romances.

1.00

8—DAYS and NIGHTS-8
13—Big Shows and Rides—13

featuring Harry Lém’s Trained Wild Animal Stew

2.00GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tr.rn.ln'. Natural Hair Reitera

tive uaed u directed la guaranteed to 
reetore gray hair te natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 915.to do very 10 IMPERIAL

Commencing Mon. and 
Tue., Aug. 30-31

.60end non-tnjurions. For sale by The 60.00 Mttt Your friend» on a MMwyl
EXHIBITION GROUNDS

Rose Drug Co., Limited, 100 King 
street, St John. $1.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremain Supply C<w Dept “J. •*

1 Toro**.

2.00
5.00

«2M.B0........-, M»
s
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TO PREVENT STRIKES IN MUNITIONS PLANTS,500,000
mrnmsir
KH.IID WHILE GOING 

ONTO HIRING LINE

àmc Canada’s MUNmoNs m
FACTORIES WITHIN SCOPE OF 

INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES ACT

n GRAND MANAN MAN 
WITH AUSTRALIANS 

AT DARDANELLES
DO THE PRICES OF 

MANY ARTICLES
as

Toronto, Aug. 24—A cable to an 
evening paper gives details of the 
death of Lieut. F. M. Gibson, second 
son of Sir John M. Gibson of Hamil
ton. An officer who was present says 
Lieut. Gibson’s regiment was about 
to enter the firing lines trenches at 
6.30 on the evening of the 19th In
stant, when close up the Germane 
sent several high explosive shells. 
One fell in a little communication 
trench, where it entered tha front 
line, instantly killing Lieut. Gibson. 
Captain Markham, who was with 
him, was so badly wounded that he 
died in a few minutes. Both were 
signalling officers.

undred 
West- 

ade by 
» West- 
arrived 
eg. Mr. 
wheat 
bushel

Roy O’Donnell, Wounded fighting Against 
Turks, Recovered and Back in Action— Enemy 
Cannot Withstand Allies’ Attacks Much Longer, 
He Writes.

J.Is Minister of Labor Qothers Plan Will Probably Adopt
in Order that Output of Arms and Ammunition in Labor Dep-t 
Canadian Plants May Not Be Delayed Through

Index Shows 

a Slight decrease 

For July.

White Star Line Office in 

London Refutes Seme 

Misstatements.s is the

Labor Disputes. Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B.. Aug. 24—Word 

has be< n received here that Gunner 
Thomas B. Owens, formerly of the 
23rd Overseas Battery has been seri
ously wounded.

Gunner Owens Is a Fredericton boy 
and enlisted here last winter with th6* 
23rd Battery, being transferred to the 
First Canadian Division some time 
ago. Very little is known here of the 
extent of his wounds or as to what 
unit he has lately been with. His 
wife is now at Bloomington, Illinois, 
visiting her parents and word came 
from her that her husband had* been 
badly wounded but giving no further 
particulars.

One of the New Brunswick boys 
fighting with the Allied forces at* the 
Dardanelles is J. Roy O’Donnell of 
Grand Manan, who is with Second 
Australian Contingent. He was re
ported some tijne ago as having been 
wounded and sent to a base hospital 
In Egypt. Mr. Roy Johnston, well 
known commercial traveller. Is a 
brother-in-law of Mr. O'Donnell, and

while at the Barker House today he 
received word that this Grand Manan 
soldier had recovered from his wounds 
and was back at the front againi.

Private O’Donnell in a letter recent
ly received by his mother, Mrs. M. A. 
O’Donnell, now In Boston, spoke very 
encouragingly of the situation at the 
Dardanelles, saying that the Allies had 
succeeded in getting in- on both sides 
of the Turks and that the fall of Con
stantinople could not be long delayed.

Lieut John E. Read of Halifax, who 
joined the 23rd Overseas Battery in 
Fredericton last winter, a short time 
l>efpre the unit left for England, is 
now an officer of the First. Divisional

RENTALS DROPPED 

SINCE WAR BEGAN

Bpeclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—The trouble In 

[the munitions factory at New Glasgow 
mas brought to the notice of Hon. T. 
pW. Crothers, Minister of Labor, the 
^desirability of bringing the munitions 
[Industries under the terms of the In
dustrial Disputes Act. He elated this 
imorning that he was considering mak
ing the act applicable to all labor dis
putes which may arise in the manu
facture of munitions of war and mill- 
yt'y supplies.

É In order that there may be no delay 
■n bringing this into effect, it is prob- 
ffeble that it will be done by order-ln- 
/council under the War Measure Act, 
tons lead of waiting until the next ses- 
feion of parliament.

The Minister of Labor Is distribut
ing, for consideration, discussion and 
suggestions, a draft concerning indus
trial disputes. The administration of 
the Conciliation of Labor Act (1906) 
and of the Industrial Disputes Investi
gation Act (1907), during the last few 
years has revealed several defects 
therein and has suggested amend
ments and additions which it is 
thought would make them a more 
efficient means in aiding the preven
tion and settlement of industrial dis-

MADE NO ATTEMPT 

TO RAM SUBMARINE

pûtes. The minister believes that con
sideration and discussion of the pro
posed bill by employers and em
ployees, and others specially interest
ed to labor disturbances, will elicit 
further valuable suggestions.

The 'Mil proposes to consolidate 
these two acts so that all cases pro
vided for by, them may be dealt with 
under the provisions of the Industrial 
Disputes Act proposed In substitution 
therefor.

neither a strike nor a lookout nor a 
dismissal shall cause an employee to 
cease to be an employee for the pur
pose of the act, to provide for re
convening a board where any question 
arises as to the meaning or applica
tion of any recommendation made by 
it; that a secret vote by ballot shall 
be taken before a strike, so that a 
clearer definition of “strike” and 
“lockout” be given; to provide for the 
registration of industrial agreements 
and that lockouts and strikes shall be 
forbidden where euch agreements are 
in force ; that a member of a board 
shall be “resident in Canada" as well 
as a British subject; to make the mak
ing or publishing of any verbal or 
written false statement as to oppor
tunities for employment, the exist
ence or non-existence of a strike, 
lockout or labor dispute to induce any 
person to come to Canada or to 
change from one part of Canada to 
another an offence under heavy penal- 

; tv ; and to make many other minor 
alterations which it is believed would 
make the act more acceptable both In 
substance and in administration.

Further and somewhat drastic sug
gestions have been made and set forth 
ir. the bfU merely to invite discussion 

the courts, that and expressions of opinion.

h
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The Daily Fashion Hint.
Meats at a boat same level 

as year ago — Dairy pro

ducts somewhat higher.

Wras outward bound, and 

consequently claim that 

she carried munitions 

falls flat.

1

4 Some of Ite Main Feature#.

Some of the main features of the 
proposed amendments and additions 
are as follows :

It provides that where neither of

Ammunition Column of the First Ca
nadian Division on the firing line in 
France.

Bombardier
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 24 -The I^abor De
partment's index number showed a 
slight decline in July The chief de
creases in prices were in flour and 
oatmeal, but level? were also lower 
In sheep, fowl, turkeys, cheese, white- 
fish, salt mackerel, strawberries, can
ned corn, peas and tomatoes, maple 
sugar, calfskins, New Brunswick 
spruce deals, news print paper and 
raw rubber.

Prices were higher In grain, hay, 
eggs, milk, potatoes urnips, glucose, 
wool, beavercloth, knitted woolen un
derwear, cottons, jutes, harness leath
er, copper, lead, quicksilver, solder, 
tin, spelter, zinc, galvanized sheets, 
barb wire, lead pipe, red lead, copper 
v ire, grindstone firebricks, plaster of 
Paris, white lead, Paris green, mixed 
paints, anthracite coal, muskrat skins 
and Manila rope.

Since the beginning of the war the 
prim ipal increases have been in 
gra'ns and fodder, dairy products, mis
cellaneous foods, textiles ( woolens), 
metals (zinc, copper etc.), miscellan
eous building materials, paints, oils 
and glass, drugs and chemicals. The 

I only great decrea < appears in raw 
furs, but fish, fruit? and vegetables 
and lumber showed lower levels.

All food pri< es rose Immediately on 
the outbreak of war and remained on 
levels higher than a 'Par before ex
cept meats, fish, fruits and vegetables. 
In these the supply was not reduced 
seriously by war conditions and de
mand was curtailed.

The present increase in retail pri 
ces is shown by a budget of weekly ex 
penditures.

London, Aug. 24—The managers of 
the White Star Line at Liverpool gave 
out to the news-papers today the fol
lowing:

"At the time of the Lusitania tor
pedoing many misleading and untrue 
statements appeared regarding the
vessel.
ginning to be hinted at in connection, 
with the Arabic, which are equally un
true. For this reason we thought you 
would like to have one or two definite 
facts that had better be published at 
once in order to prevent people from 
hazarding opinions and finding excuses 
for the torpedoing.

The facts are: “There is no doubt 
the Arabic was struck with a torpedo. 
Captain Finch did not see the subma
rine, but undoubtedly saw the torpedo

"There is no question of the Arabic 
having tried to ram the submarine, 
because it was not seen from the 

| bridge.

Archie
also formerly of the 23rd Battery and 
now with the Ammunition Column, in 
a letter received by his mother, Mrs. 
Charles Williams, this morning, tells 
of the arrival of Lieut. Read 'o join 
the column, and gives a lot of other 
interesting news.

Williams.
the parties to a dispute applies for a 
board of conciliation, the minister 
may establish one on the application 
of any municipality interested or of 
hi# own motion, or cause inquiry to 
be made in some other way. This pro
vision Is not confined to public utility 
Industries. It Is proposed to make it 
unnecessary to obtain authority for a 
strike before applying for a board to 
simplify and expedite the procedure 
respecting applications, and that 
neither the establishment nor the pro
ceedings of boards shall be restrained 
or prohibited by

Edmund 
>e from

Similar statements are be-

ElESOMi ”” «hjp tide, 
>sary to 
e worse FOR SUNBURNHOME EARLY IN AND REDNESSlespatcb MUNICIPALITIES MAY ASK U.S. CONSUL PROVINCE OF

CONVENTION OPENS TO INSPECT PRISON QUEBEC SHOWED 
TODAY AT CAPITA! CAMP AT AMHERST $192,000 SURPLUS
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SEPTEMBER IPoslam does wonders In clearing 
soothes incomplexions overnight 

flamed skin : relieves Sunburn, Ivy- 
Poisoning, Mosquito-Bites, taking out 
all soreness. The same positive heal
ing power by which Poslam eradicates 
worst cases of stubborn Eczema will

1 “There is no question of the Arabic 
having tried to escape, except the very 

j proper precaution of having put the 
j helm hard over when they saw the 
j torpedo.

“The Arabic was undoubtedly sunk 
i without warning. She was in peace- 

. . _. , ful trading, with various nationalities
rU^ck'v »o6W aPP DS’ P e? ! aboard. She was outward bound, so
qU„° ?°, . . . , „ 1 there is no question of munitions, and

Poslam soap is the absolute v safe : . , .. ,. , . . ; she was not disguised m any tv a y norsoap for tender, sensitive skin—a , . , ,........ ' , * : had she any guns mounted.daily delight for Toilet and Bath ^ , , , .„ , , , The statement has appeared in theFor samples send 4c. stamps to . , , _ , ,T, , . press that she was off the south coastEmergency Laboratories, ; 2 West 2.1th , , , . ,.. _ ' , ,, " of Ireland, wnich leads some peopleSt . New Xork ( ity. Sold by a Drug- . , , *5 : to think she was near the coast. As a
matter of fact, she was over .sixty 

! miles south of Ireland.

Will’probably return first 

week—Sir George Foster 

back in Ottawa and act

ing Premier again.

Black and white fancy sweater coat i 
of silk weave In two tone meeh; the ‘ 
border forms an oblong block 
the belt Is made of the same ma 
as the sweater.

serve you, if you will but employ it, to ; 
be rid of any affection or disordered 
condition of the skin3!

j fJBpeclal to The Standard.
^Yederlcton, Aug. 24.—The tenth an- 

/«al convention of the Union of New 
'Heronswick Municipalities will open in 
i Frédéric ton tomorrow morning and 
.continue until Thursday evening.

Tomorrow morning will be devoted 
to registration of delegates, an auto
mobile trip to Marysville and a visit 
to some of the industrial plants in the 
,-ctty, the formal opening of the con
tention taking place at 3 p. m.

Delegates have already started to

flotte county being the first to come 
(here for the convention. It is expect- 
,ed that about fifty delegates, repre
senting practically every city, town 
and municipality in the province will 

,-attend the convention.

Germany threatens repris

als on Canadian prison

ers for alleged ill treat

ment of Germans at Am

herst.

Quebec, Aug. 24.—Hon. Walter
Mitchell, provincial treasurer, publish
ed today the official annual statement 
of the financial situation of the Pro
vince of Quebec, showing a surplus of 
nearly $192,000, notwithstanding the 
present critical situation of the coun-

MLnor troubles

ï
=J =■ r^l SOME 

1 SHOW
try, and donations, amounting to some 
$692,000, the province has made either 
to the British Imperial government for 
war purposes or to the war victims 
In France and Belgium.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Sir Geo. Foster 

returned to Ottawa today after ad
dressing a series of recruiting meet
ings in the Maritime Provinces, 
becomes acting premier again, the du
ties of which office were administered 
by Hon. W. T. White while Sir George 
was away.

Sir Robert Borden is expected to re
turn to Canada during the first week 
of September, 
away for two months.

Sir Sam Hughes will probably be 
back before the Prime Minister.

ISICAL COMEDY CO. Rentals Declined. GRIT POW-WOW TO 
DISCUSS THEIR CHANCES 

IN EVENT OF ELECTION

HeOttawa, Aug. 24.—The 
authorities are losing no time in act
ing on the threat of German reprisals 
on Canadian prisoners for alleged Ill- 
treatment of Germans Interned at Am
herst, N. S. It Is probable that the 
American consul at Halifax or Monc
ton will be asked to Investigate the 
situation and forward his report to 
Berlin through the American Embassy 
there. A report is also being obtain
ed from the officer in command of the 
Amherst internment camp.

Canadian With respect to 'precautions taken 
these were very thorough and very 

j proper, having regard to all that has 
taken place in the danger zone.

Warden F. P. Hunter of Char- SENT NEWSPAPER 
CLIPPINGS TO BERLIN

sohcerhiig Arabic

The cost of a list of some thirty 
food stuffs show a rise from $7.42 In 
July, 1914, to $7 - i In July. 1911 The 
Increase was dui hiefly to the rise In 
flour, bread, roll• : oats, sugar, tea and 
coffee, butter and cheese The In
crease in the r« • 1 price of tea was 
probably greater 'ban shown by the 
average prices y ted as the rise In 
price created a tendency to use cheap
er qualities. Potatoes, however, wera 
much cheaper owing to a large crop. 
Meats rose in 'he ltumn of 1914. but 
declined rising owever, again in 
June, 1915. Coal wood and coal oil 
show little chai - 

Rentals show 
more than offs- 
prices in the a v 
The decline In re '? was greatest in 
western Canada In many cities it

Blar Double Bill
Tha

rom Ireland”
e Slums of Paris’*

capta n had life jackets on hand for 
everybody.

k
Rafts were unlashed and 

de k lifeboats opened up, and 
rafts and deck lifeboats played an im- 
portant part in life saving, as well as 

I the regular lifeboats."

He will have been
:<Sy « Mirth — Jollity — Ginger 
:st >how us TOWN____________ GOOD FRUIT, MODE

RATE PRICES.
Ottawa, Aug. 24—It is said here tha: 

a conference of Liberal leaders is to 
be held in Montreal this week to de
termine the attitude of the party on 
the question of whether there shall 
be an extension of the life oi the pres 
ent parliament or a general election

Entire Change of Program 
TomorrowY TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSWESTERN FARMERSNew York, Aug. 24—The secretary 

of the Chamber of German-Anvrican 
Commerce denied today that the or
ganization had sent to Germany a re
port containing the information that 
the Arabic "which was painted like a 
battleship had twelve American guar
dian ar..gels aboard." He said, how
ever, that he had sent to Berlin clip
pings from German newspapers pub
lished in New York which contained 
such a statement. Included in the 
text of the clippings, he said, was 
what was represented as being the 
manifest of the Arabic.

| Matinees 10-20c, Children 5c
j

TAKING ADVANTAGE OF 
GOVERNMENT’S OFFER BAD OPERATION

AVOIDED

VO CLUE TO I0ENTITV 
OF FRANK'S MURDERERS

A Baiuier Year for Peach
es and Plums.

Please Add to Your Directories.
greatest decline, 

ig the rise in food 
for the Dominion

Anderson. \Y. E. Mgr. R. R.
o.. 76-73 

listing changed

M 2S66
•st rarce-Comedy Triumphs of 
American stage

Passenger Assur.
Prince Wm. 
from Real Estate, Insurance 
and Mortgages, Merchants 
Bank Building.

XV 202-41 Black, Miss Mildred M., 
residence 106 Church a\ enue.

M 2756-21 Butler. XV. J., residence 211 
Sydney street.

! M 2977-21 Canning, Miss Loretta, Grad 
Nurse, residence 7 High.

M 2440-41 Clark, Alex. E., residence 
Silver Falls road.

.XT 1193-11 Chesley. Miss Marion A., 
residence 374 Main.

M 2037-21 Curphey. Robt. L., resi
dence 430 Douglas a' enue

M 1657-31 Gibbs. Ernest, residence 17 
St. David, moved from The 
Ferns and number changed 
from XV 366-11.

M 1823-11 Gallivan, Miss Frances. resi
dence 158 Duke street.

M 1579 Good. Mrs. XV. C., residence 
19 Carmarthen, number chang
ed from M 393-41 to M 1579.

XX' 162-21 Hart, A. E.. residence 247 
City Line. XV. E., number 
changed from XX* 4-21 to 
XV 162-21.

Westfield 19 Inches. K. R., residence 
XX'estfleld.

M 938-21 Johnson, Howard E., groc
eries and provisions, 142 Vic-

IAL TODAY ! ■The reports from the fruit growing 
/districts Indicate a favorable market 
/end steady demand. Both plums and 
reaches are of such excellent quality 
that more than usual is being canned, 
krbls appears to be a home canning 
[year In Canada. Perhaps the admoni
tions as to the necessity for thrift 
[have something to do with it, but in 
/eny case the conditions all around 
,ere favorable. Again, many ladies are 
H»re$erving more than their immediate 
[family requirements, in order to send 
tome jars to the Red Cross. The deal
ers in the cities have adapted them- 
.selves to the unusual demand for Can
adian grown fruits and are making 
special window displays.
,<ult to imagine anything more beauti
ful than a store window tastefully 
dressed with Canadian fruit, 
peaches with the velvety coats look 
almost too good to peel and put in 
Jars, but we will probably not look at 
It Just that way next winter. To "eat 
•what you can and can what you 
can’t” is not original and it isn’t new; 
but It’s as good advice now as when 
first said. Canadian peaches are more 
Juicy and delicious than the imported 
verities, and have no suggestion of 
woodiness. Plums are also shown in 
abundance, and their rich colorings 
snake a most appetizing display.

The fruit windows are well worth 
Iqfck&ng for and the dealers deserve 
considerable credit for their enterprise 
m making their places of business so 
attractive and enticing.

The Fruit Branch Dept, at Ottawa is 
Offering substantial prizes in all lead
ing cities for window displays of 
Plums and Peaches.

was reported th.<’ >me people out of 
employment wer> parting and others 
were doubling up

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—The forestry 

branch announces that the farmers of 
the prairie provinces are taking good 
advantage of the government's offer 
of young trees for planting About 
four thousand farmers have received 
3,729,961 trees, mostly prairie conifers 
and Russian poplars.

houses to curtail ; 
>ple were movingCame to his Death by 

Hanging at Hands of Un
known Parties, Jury's 
Verdict

lore, King of Komedy
fROHMAN'S PRODUCTION Of

expenses.
Into cheaper how-• t 
lowering rates to kpep tenants or ob
tain new ones.

Landlords were By Timely Use of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.'U A MASON?” I ; HAÏTI GOV’T ASKED 
TO COMPLY WITH 0.5. 

REOUEST WITHOUT DELIT

STAGING GAVE WIT,i brieg the ralsbew net of the doodiest local skies, 
iipersonitioe Is one of the foremost humorous 

contributed to the stage or screen, and is worthy 
«Hon. There is never a pause lu the cask appeal 
grows and grows until it 
tardy has there been in a screen comedy such a 

liith-provoUng situations. :: :: :: :: :: r.

Mrs. Sowers’ Own Statement.
Hodgdon, Maine. — ‘‘I feel it a duty I 

owe to all suffering women to tell what 
Lydia E. Pinkham'g 
Vegetable Com
pound did for me. 
One year ago I found 
myself a terrible suf
ferer. I had pains 
in both sides and 
such a soreness I 
could scarcely 
straighten up at

Marietta, Ga.. Aug. 24.—Without be
ing able to elicit from any one of 
eleven witnesses a single clue as to 
the identity of any person connected 
with the lynching of Leo M. Frank 
near this city last Tuesday morning, a 
coroner’s jury today returned a ver
dict that FYank came to his death by 
hanging, at the hands of parties un
known.

City and county officials testified 
that they had endeavored to get at 
the facts of the lynching, but so far 
their efforts had been of no avail.

WATER WAS BAD.reaches a crescendo of

UN-TOP OF FILMED FUN! Newcastle, Aug -XVhile engaged 
In the construction <•: the new hospital 
on Saturday morning Bryan Dunn and 
a man named Muri a> had a very nar 
row escape from instant death when 
the staging on v\ 
ing collapsed. Th< > were engaged In 
wheeling stone along the third story 
staging when th«■ incident happened 
and Dune managed to catch a board 
or. the second staeing and was swing
ing clear when th‘ stone fell, striking 
him on the back an 1 caring his shirt 
to threads and painfully lacerating his 
back and shoulder- He also sustain*- 
ed a bad cut and bruise on the face. 
Murray who fell two stories escaped 
more luckily with a badly torn and 
bruised hand. That both men were 
not instantly kill- d is considered a 
miracle.

It is diffl- |1GOT DIARRHOEA. 8i
OR BALL WILL PLAY: Ijil!; mPort Au Prince, Haiti, Aug. 24— 

The United States government has 
addressed the government of Haiti 
expressing Its desire that there bs ac
cepted without delay the draft of a 
convention for ten years, under which 
there shall be established an effective 
control on customs, as well as admin
istration of the finances of the coun
try, under a receiver-general and Am 
erlcan employes.

The
Lak>>agfi»le—Opening

loresque, Thais and Fortune Teller 
KUIamiy

Mubay They were work Change of water, change of diet, 
catching cold, eating unripe fruit, etc., 
are all causes of diarrhoea.

The safest and quickest cure for 
diarrhoea, dysentery, colic, cholera, chol
era morbus, cholera infantum and all 
looseness of the bowels is Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

W My back 
ached,I had no ap
petite and was so 

nervous I could not sleep, then I would 
be so tired mornings that I could scarcely 
get around. It seemed almost impossi
ble to move or do a bit of work and I 
thought I never would be any better un
til I submitted to an operation, 
meuced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and soon felt like a 
new woman. I had no pains, slept well, 
had good appetite and could do almost 
all my own work for a family of four. 
I shall always feel that I owe my goo^ 
health to your medicine.”-» M/s. Hay
ward Sowers, Hodgdon, Maine.

Returned Schoolchildren

.ITTLE BRITONS” SSi. HUE CAUSED LOSS OF 
12011 BUSHELS OF GRAIN

dew” Start» Monday

Mr. XX'. J Quinn, Shelburne, Ont., 
"About two years■

out in the West for harvest Th Keator. F. M.. Dominion 
Securities Corporation. Ltd., 
Bank B. N. A. Bldg.

M 588-11 McGrath, Miss Margaret.
residence 610 Main, number 
^hanged from 1575-21 and mov
ed from 118 Rockland Road.

M 1575-41 Olsen, Mrs. C., residence 
59 Moore.

M 2841-22 Price, Oscar F, residence 
101 Adelaide.

Thompson. A C., residence 
Brunswick Place

M 2064-41 XX’heaton. H. E.. N. B. Tel.
Solicitor, residence 121 Para
dise Row.

World's Allied Attractions, 
93 Prince XX'illiam.

1564-31 Beech. A. G., 21 Hamilton.

M 2360rw e water
out there was so bad that I took diarr
hoea , and became so bad I was not able 
to work I procured a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
when 1 had taken half of the bottl 
diarrhoea stopped, and by the time I had 
taken the entire bottle I was able to 
resume work 
to all those troub

Mid-Summer Carnival
ST. JOHN. N. B. ' *

; Mo-day, August 30th to September 
6th, inclusive

AYS and INIGHTS-8
: Shows and Rides—12

se Special to The Standard,
Ottawa, Aug. 24.—Hail has paused a 

lose of 120,000 bushels of grain on the 
Indian reserve north of Regina, ac
cording to information received here. 
Reports from other reserves in the 
east and west are for the most, part 
very favorable. In the north where 
the Indians are unable to make any 
money out of furs during the war, 
there is an abundance of moose, rab
bits and other animals on whjch the 
Indians depend for food supply and 
their condition appears to he better 
than might have been expected.

Received by Mayor.
Mrs. J. G. Campbell, of Chicago, has 

sent the sum of $29 m Mayor Frink 
for the patriotic Fund. A contributor 
signing himself "Friend” baa sent in 
$26 for the Machine Gun Fund to His 
Worship. As It has been intimated 
that su'hsrri'pttions for this purpose 
are no longer needed, the Mayor Is in 
a quandary as to how to dispose of the 
money, the contributor not having 
given his name.

If you are ill do not drag along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.Pink ham MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn.Mass^for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

1 sincerely recommend it 
led as I was ”

There are a great many imitations of 
" Dr. Fowler's ’’ on the market, so see you 
get “Dr. Fowler's” when you ask for it.

The diarrhoea remedy that has been 
on the market for the past 70 years.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

Price, 35c.l

1

M 1383
Beads Found.

A string of prayer beads, found in 
•Charlotte street, (yesterday, and a 

, , lady's umbrella found in the King
I Square, await the owners at police

j^sadquarters.

irry lukw’s Trained Wild Animal Show
509friends on a Wdl-tifttcd Midway! 
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■>Borden administration. We do not 
believe that the people of Oenedn will 
be influenced by etde teenek to eeet 
their ballot agalnet the Ooeerement, 
which haa done lte work, under the 
moat difficult conditions ever con
fronting a Canadian government, with
such general satisfaction.—Orange 
Sentinel.

'-W StMn *!*»*«* ADVANCElittle eemro’9 Dote Cook.
WINGPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William street 

8L John, N. B„ Canada.
:

n ■y LM RAPE
We was eettng supplr last nlte, having roast beat and mashed puttyila 

and different things, and awl at a euddin pop eed, Ha ha, its an old ooh, but 
evvry time I think of it 1 have to laff, ha ha ha,

Wat locks that, sed ma,
O, youve proberly herd It, sed pop. its about the peepil at a party play

ing a gaim to see which wun cood make the funniest flee, and the ludge 
went up to an old maid and sed, You win, and the old maid aej, Why the 
ideer, I wasent playing.

No, I nevvlr herd it, tell it to me, sed ma.
Good nlte, dident I jest finish telling it to you, sed pop.
Wy no, you jest asked If I had evvtr herd it, eed ma.
Yee gods and llttel woodin Indiuns, sed pop, sum peepil dont no a Joak 

is going to be pulled unless It starts with Wunts upon a time, now liaeen 
and Ill go ovlr It agen, for the luv of Peet, yee gods.

Awl rite, 1m lissentng, thares no use geetlng awl ovirheeted ovlr 1$, sed

It was at a party, see. sed pop 
Perfeckly, «ed ma.
And they awl start Id to play this galm of seeing wich wun cood make the/ 

funniest fase, sed pop, and the judge went erround looking at awl the fases 
and he stopped in frunt of an old maid and sed, You win, and the old maid 
sed, Wy, I wasent even playing.

Yes, go awn, sed ma.
Go awn and wat, thaïs it, sed pop.
Do you meen to say thaïs slpposed to be a joak, eed ma.
Not to a limited numblr of the werlds populayshin who are incapable of 

seeing the point, sed pop, U$»sen, dont you see, the Judge ses, You win, and 
the old maid ses, Wy the verry ideer, I wassent even playing.

Now yure telling it different, you dident have her a&ysmg Wy the verry 
Ideer befoar. sed ma.

To be continued in our next, sed pop 
the frunt dear and starting looking up and down the street, the rest of us 
finishing our dezzert, beeing lemmm merranse pie with the lemmln part 
nice and gooey.

ALFRED B. McGINLEYH. V. MacKINNON, Editor.
United Statee Representative,: 

Henry DeClerque, Chicago, M. 
Louie Klebahn, New York. 

British Repreeentatlve:
Frederick A. Smith, 29 Ludgate 

Hill, London, E. C.

New Gold and Platinum
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.lace(New York Poet.-)
Names like Delbruck, Dernburg, Har

nack, Theodore Wolff, Von Donnera- 
marck are subscribed to a memorial 
addressed to the German Cahncellor 
protesting against the demand for an
nexation of conquered territory as one 
of Germany’s peace conditions. In num
bers the anti-annexationists are ap
parently In a minority, but they stand 
so close* to the ruling powers as to 
raise the question whether the protest 
has not the sympathy of the Kaiser 
and his Ministers. The memorial 
challenges the wisdom of annexation 
as a general policy, dwells on the dif
ficulties which Germany has experienc. 
ed in assimilating alien populations, 
and emphasizes the long heritage of 
hate which a ruthless policy is bound 
to leave behind It. There are. of 
course, immediate considerations, 
though these are not stated in the me
morial. But it must be plain that any 
tendencies towards peace outside of 
Germany would be discouraged if Ger
many let it be known that she is deter
mined to exact her pound of flesh. It 
means. In other words, a prolongation 
of the war, a fight to the bitter end. 
The annexationists would pretend that 
Germany can face such a contingency 
boldly. But we have now some of the 
best-known names in the empire as 
evidence to the existence of a very 
real longing for peace among a large 
part of the German people.

Button 
Side Lace

ST. JOHN, N B„ WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1915.

shall not lay down Ï"We arc fighting for a worthy purpose, and me
til that purpose has been fully achieved”—H. M. 7 he King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms un
Dainty

New
*

Shapesiwas an influential man in Ottawa, and 
could hayç made the project much 
more easy of accomplishment, had he 
desired to do so--the Provincial Gov
ernment went ahead and entered on 

Money

SIR SAM HUGHES, K. C. B.

No man ever honored by Great Bri 
tain's sovereign with the dignity of 
knighthood brought more honest merit 
to the title than is the case with ihe 
latest recipient of the order of Mill-

Seethe work of construction, 
for the project was voted, and every 
dollar so voted went into the railway.

OurCOFFEE MACHINESCommander of the Bath. Major 
C. B .General Sir Sam Hughes. K, 

Canadian Minister of Militia and De
fence, has done service for the Em
pire during the whole period of his 
public career and it Is logical sequence 
that the part played by him in

Windowswork progressed andGradually the 
took shape. At the present moment 
a section of that railway is in success
ful operation, and it will be completed 
to its full length at the earliest pos-

And he got up and went out to

Coffee made in a percolator 

is always aromatic, healthful, 

delicious. There is no bitter i 
taste, no tannin, because the 

coffee is distilled, not boiled, 

as by the old process.

WaterburAnd all this in spite ofsible time, 
the opposition of Mr. Pugsley and Mr.da's participation in the Empire ? war 

•ommendation PERSONAL ANIMOSITY 
NOT A POLITICAL ISSUE

King Streetshould win the hearty 
and approval of the King.

To organize, equip and train 30.OM 
soldiers is no light undertaking at any 
time but when such a task confronts 
a nation unused to war, whose past 
experience had been limited to the or 
denary routine of a militia force, the 
difficulties are multiplied many fold. 
When tlie work is completed and the

Yet the Times, which supported Mr.
Pugsley in his policy of obstruction 
and delay, now seeks to criticise be- 

the railway is not further ad- 
Such a course is not only in-

'fj

lie Works came to Toronto. He made 
a thorough Investigation into all the 
circumstances, and he dealt with the 
responsible contractors in a way that 
left nothing to be desired, 
could have performed a public duty 
with greater promptness and energy 
than the Minister displayed in deal
ing with the situation in Toronto.

(From the Winnipeg Free Press)

consistent and unfair, but absolute!) Political pundits down east will be 
busily engaged in estimating the ef
fect of the Manitoba landslide upon 

Let it be

(|The Times latest ideaim pertinent, 
is that some pernicious Influence is 
at work to prevent the completion of

. . $8.00 to $11.00 
. . $12.00 to $18.00

NICKEL PLATED 
AND COPPER

NICKEL PLATED 
AND COPPER

Percolators for Spirits 
Electric Perco'ators

No man
future Dominion politics 
said that no Dominion issue entered 
into the Manitoba campaign except 

the propriety of Mr. Rogers con
tinuing in public life as a representa- 

the Dominion Government of

Bigger Bargains
For the Remaining 

Days of Our

Mid-Summer Sale

contingent successfully and safely 
transported to the other side of the 
world in less than six weeks of time, 
and when that contingent, organized 
and trained under such conditions.

from the lips of Britain's season 
ed warriors the commendatory title of 
“the complete army,’’ it must be ap
parent to all that the man whose 
.•rain conceived and whoee energy so 

•cessfully executed the project is 
the possessor of outstanding ability 

Of course the organization and des
patch of the first Canadian contingent 
could not have been so quickly or so

the road and its connection with iSt. 
John. In this regard it might fairly 
be said that the most dangerous in W© submit that as proof of his fit

ness for the place he holds in Sir 
Robert Borden’s cabinet.Manitoba. The people of this province 

will not have this man to rule over 
If Sir Rotvert Borden does not

I. McAVITY & SONS, LTD., 13 KING ST.fluence of that sort wielded against 
the project was exercised, not by a 

Tarke Government.
This narrowly partisan effort to 

discredit Sir Robert Borden's admin
istration is neither good politics nor 
fair play. The Sentinel has supported 
the Free Press in its opposition to the 
Roblin government; it has given its 
support to the Norris government. For 
exactly the same reasons The Sentinel 
believe* that the vital interests of 
Canada—especially till the end of this 
war—require a continuance of the

ake the plain hint given him on Fri
day, the people of Manitoba will take 
the matter in their own 
make a complete job of it at the first

member of the 
but by Mr. Pugsley himself.

As a matter of fact, instead of aban 
donlng the idea of bringing the rail 
way to St. John on the eastern side of

hands and BALAT A BELTINGopportunity.

BO
Would You

6EE OUR WINDOWS. The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses and 
Exposed Situations.

the St. John river, the Government 
is now having borings made to ascer
tain if a better crossing can be obtain 
ed. It is stated that Hon. Mr. Coch
rane and Mr. F. P. Gutelius are op
posed to the east side, but if a good 
crossing could be assured they will be 
quite in favor of it.

The Times need not worry, the Val
ley Railway will be completed ; it 
will come to St. John, and its traffic 
will be handled through this port. It 
will be operated by the Intercolonial 
as a part of the Government system 
of railways, and the credit for it will 
t'o to the Hazen Government and sue-

If there are any independent-mind
ed voters in Manitoba who are not 
convinced that the opposition of the 
Winnipeg Free Press to the Hon. Rob
ert Rogers is based upon personal ani- 
mositv. the foregoing paragraph should 

The policy of the

Ladies' Patent Laced and Button 
Boots with Sand Tops, right up 
to the minute in Style and Fit. 
13.50 and $3.00 grades all sizes, I

$2.00 per pair

well perfected had the young men of 
Canada been unwilling to don the Em
pire uniform in response to the call, 
but making all allowance for this there 

due to the man who

d. k. McLaren, limited
St. John, N. B.

persuade them 
Liberal organ in Winnipeg is suffici 
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knows that the Borden Government 
has made a record which has strength
ened it in the opinion of the electors.

Evidently the Free Press Intends to 
makv its insinuations against the in- 

Robert Rogers the 
election' which

is much ere cl i' 
planned the undertaking and who de
voted many hours every day to carry The Charm of 

The Pendant
i3At Astonishingly low Prices

(CANADIAN OFFICE
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ALL SIZES
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issue In the federal 
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effective with the
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It is
the men stationed there will stand as

Part of the beauty of the 
Pendant is due to Its bein*g 
such a natural way 
jewelry. It seems that Nature 
intended that pretty ornaments 
should be suspended from dain
ty chains about the neck.

Whei 
plan to

If this 
In the 
will be 
proper!

a tribute to the energy and organizing 
ability of the Minister of Militia. He ce(iding administrations of this prov- 
made the task peculiarly his own and 
worked at it unceasingly until

likely to prove 
broad-miude d people of Manitoba.

The personal hostility of the editor 
of the Fress Press to Mr. Rogers has 
led him into contradicting himself in 

“Let it be said that

to wear
ince. This result will be achieved 
despite the strenuous opposition of Mr. 
Pugsley, Mr. t arvell and the purchase- 
able editors of the Telegraph and the

BARNES & CO. Limited, 84 Prince WilliamtSMail Orders by Parcel Post. 

Open Friday evenings and all 
day Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

achievement.
But Sir Sam Hughes' effort, did not

one paragraph 
no Dominion issue entered into the 
Manitoba campaign," he says, "but 
ihe proprl- ty of Mr. Rogers continu
ing in public life."

It would be difficult to mis-state the 
situation more grossly

In Manitoba with the power to

end with the despatch of the first con- 
IIe devoted his attention to

Because fashions in jewelry 
follow far- ions in dress, the 
Pendant L the height of style 
now and %v ill continue in vogue 
through the winter.

tingent.
the munition problem and undertook IT iFRANCIS & VAUGHAN,THE RUSSIAN NAVAL VICTORY

the paiCanadian industry for the 
increasing the output of 

When war broke out

to organize There is not if19 King St.Thv naval engagement in the Gulf 
of Riga resulted in a very pronounced 
success for the Russians over their 
Teutonic opponents. Reports as to

purpose of 
ammunition.
Canadian factories had a capacity of

think who can be misled by such a High Class PrintingAlso because color scheme of 
jewelry ar.d gown must always 
be in harmony, the well dress
ed woman must have a number 
of dainty Pendants and Chains.

Is it not plain to every-statement
body that the Roblin government was 
def- ated because of the corruption in 

ction with the parliament build
ings, and the reactionary 
of the school legislation?

The attempt to Ignore these issues 
and present the personality of Mr 
Rogers as the supreme issue would 
be childish if it were not malicious.

A reasonable interpretation of the; 
paragraph which we quote is that Sir 
Robert Borden's Government is per
fectly satisfactory if the Premier will 
< liminate Mr. Rogers. That sets it 
down to a personal basis, and before 
a journal is warranted in treating any 
public man in that way, it has an obli
gation to prove to the public that he 
has done sometihng that ought to de
prive him of the confidence of the 
people.

With extreme Liberal partisans, as 
with extreme Conservative partisans, 
no argument is necessary. There are 
men In every province of the Domin
ion who would vote against Sir Rob
ert Borden even if it were impossible 
to criticize any single act of his ad
ministration. To such, it is a waste 
of time addressing any argument or 
appeal. But those who are anxious 
for the welfare of the country demand 
something more than insinuation and 
Innuendo.

If proofs of Hon. Robert Rogers’ ca
pacity and devotion to the public ser
vice are necessary, they are to be 
found in his treatment of the Harbor 
Commission difficulty In* Toronto last 
week. As soon as trouble arose be
tween the Harbor Commission and 
the contractors, the Minister of Pub-

isomething like seventy-five shells per 
That has been increased five

STANC
the actual happening are conflicting, 

the thoroughnesshundred fold and the end is not yet in JOB WORK of all kinds promptly and carefully 
attended to

Prices as low as can be obtained elsewhere 
Give us a share of your business

but judging from 
shown by the Germans in their pre
paration' for all phas- s of their cam 
paign it may be regarded as certain 
that their naval squadrons did not 
move against the Russian naval base 
until they had well conceited plans 
and ample force; the failure of that 
venture is undeniabb

character
It was also necessary to mobi

lize and train other military forces for 
active service overseas or for home

make yourAt Sharpe's you 
selectiov.B from a great varie
ty of exquisite Pendants and 
Chains
the quality is very desirable 
and the price is b most rea
sonable one.

Full Name ....

r- AddressThis, also, has been accom- assurance thatdefence.
plished until now Canada is represent 
ed by 140,000 men either on the battle 
lines in Europe or preparing to go 
there, while all important points in 
the Dominion are adequately guarded.

with

Name of Patrol.Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street -î-

*
proof of Rus- St. John, N. B.I. L Sharpe 8 Son,victory and that the Czar's navy

should succeed against such a sup-Naturally, with the Empire at war, 
the work devolving upon the Minister 
of Militia has enormously increased 
but Sir Sam Hughes has been equal to 
it. His elevation to the high rank of 
knighthood carried by the Order of the 
Bath is fitting recognition of his abili
ty and patriotism, 
friends and admirers from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific will rejoice at the news 
brought by the cables, and though his 
enemies- and like every strong man 

of them—may scoff and

Upperposedly formidable foe raises the 
question of German naval efficiency.

Time and again since this war open
ed th* world has been told that the 
German grand fleet was only waiting 
for the opportunity to sweep the Brit 
ish fleet from the seas and that when 
the chance arrived for such a decisive 
eugag' merit the world would receive 
a new surprise 
ed of terrible destructive engines pre
pared by the Germans for use against 
the British navy. After the result in 
Riga the world will wonder if these 
engines really had any existence ouV 
side of the brag and bluster of the 
German press agencies. At any rate 
if Germany possesses them she does 
not seem to have employed them in 
the fight against the Russians and 
with most Important advantages de
pendent upon the succesaful result of 
the German naval mission to Riga it 
is natural to suppose she would have 
exerted every pound of force to make
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he has many 
criticize they cannot get away from 
the fact that Sir Sam Hughes, K. C.

extraordinary situation DALHOUSIE UINI\
HALIFAX, Nova S

B., faced an 
and did it with ability and credit to 
himself and his country. King George 
honora all Canada In honoring Sam
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THE VALLEY RAILWAY.
Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you had better not wait till then.

Our classes have been continued 
all summer, and you can enter at any 
time.

Catalogue containing tuition rates 
and courses of study mailed to any ad
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That the Times, or any other news
supporting the policy of Mr.

Carvell on the SL
ations in September. 1paper

Pugsley and Mr.
John Valley Railway, should attempt 
to criticize the Clarke Government 
for delay In the completion of that 
road la nothing short of iheer Imper
tinence. Mr. Pugsley and the Federal 
representative for Carteton county 
made the Valley road their political 
plaything tor many years. While Mr. 
Pugsley was premier of this province 
no effort waa made to provide railway 
communication |o the St. John Valley. 
While he waa a member of the Domin
ion cabinet he left nothing undone 
that would tend to delay In the con
struction of the reed, hut to spite of

SCHOLAR!rtnes in the Dardanelles, or even in 
the battle of Riga. It is one thing to 
torpedo and sink an unarmed pass
enger or freight steamer and quite an
other to pit a submarine against ves
sels of war. Great Britain does not 
fight against passenger steamers, but 
in every other respect the British 
submarine has proven superior to that 
of Germany. And In the matter ol 
capital or “gun-power" ships there 
Is no comparison. .Russia was not 
counted as formidable on the sea».
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Germany's wonderful efficiency is con
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since the opening of the war have the 
Germans manifested quality In sea-
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ous attempt to engage 
North 8m fleet and that ended disse 
troualy for them; they were outfought 
and outgenerslled. In submarine war- Yet to the first tot Russia appears

Whatto hare defeated Germany 
England will do to her when the time 
cornea appears to be about assured.

tore they have success* to their
credit, hut they have dene nothing to 
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It Swinging Backward

At a conference of the largest 
association of shoe men held recent
ly in the Astor Hotel, New York, 
the doom of the gingerbread ityle 
of women’s shoes was pronounced 
and a return to the simpler étyles 
decided upon. Our new fall shoes 
are dainty in Style, attractive in 
appearance and quiet in design. The 
popular materials will be Gun Metal, 
Soap Kid, and Patent, in Lace, 
Button and Side Lace. Cloth Tops 
are still Strongly featured.

$3.00 up to $6.00 a pair
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an Inspiring work of fiction by 
Gouverneur Morris, famed 
as one of America's best 
writers of delightful reading.

OUR NEW SERIAL 
Watch for the issue with the 
first Installment!
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There le a Line of Type missing out of the following article which was 
published In the Scout Corner last week, can you find the words? If so, 
write on a bit of paper what you think the missing words are, fill in 
the following coupon, pin It to same and forward to the

I»
SCOUT EDITOR,

THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.%)FFICE

not later than Sept. 2nd.
To the Boy Scout whom I consider has sent In the most correct sen
tence, I shall award a SPLENDID WATCH as First Prize.
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When framing a picture it is a good 
plan to paste a piece of brown paper 
over the back to keep out the dust. 
If this Is done by pasting the paper 
In the ordinary way, a lot of creases 
will be left, and the paper will not fit 
properly.

A better method Is to wet the paper,

5

\ Prince WilliamLS

i all round. Now paste these edges, lay 
the paper over the back of the picture, 
and allow It to dry. When dry, the 
paper will be quite tight and smooth.

if
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ir business f-

iting Co.
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Argnment Heard Before Public Utilities Commission 
Yesterday Afternoon—Agreed to Hold Sittings in 
Sackville and Examine Witnesses There.

Congratulatory addresses 

by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
and W. A. Ewing.

era.

Guaranteed
Highest Quality Manitoba 

Hard Wheat Flour

The hearing of the complaint made 
by the town of Bank vine against the 
Eastern Electric JJight and Power 
Company took place yesterday after
noon in the government rooms before 
the Public Utilities Commission. Those 
present as members of the commission 
were G. O. Dickson Otty. chairman, 
A. B. Connell, K. C., and Felix Mi
chaud. M. G. Teed, K. C., and A. B. 
Copp were present on behalf of the 
town of Sackville and Attorney Gen
eral J. B. M. Baxter and R. Trites re
presented the company.

Mr. Teed in speaking for the town 
said: “We have come to the Public 
Utilities Commission to ask for the 
continuation of the electric light ser
vice by day, which the Eastern Elec
tric Light and Pover Company has 
wrongfully discontinued without the 
sanction of this board He submitted 
that it was the duty of the board to 
investigate the trouble which was 
causing, he said, so much inconven
ience to the residents of Sackville no 
matter if a complaint was made or not. 
He contended that the company had 
done what it should not have done. 
It is asked that this board order the 
service to be restored pending this 
inquiry.

On the other hand the Attorney 
General said that the company had 
discontinued its service because it was 
losing money hand over fist and that 
the consumption during the day did 
not warrant the company's continuing 
the supplying of light

A. B. Copp and R. 1 rites both gave 
a review of the trouble which had oc
curred between the town and the com
pany. Mr. Copp said when the East
ern Electric Company took over the 
old company’s plan-, light was being 
supplied until 12 < ook midnight.
The new company hen made a pro
position to the town stating, provid
ing the townspeople would wire their 
houses, the company would supply 
light day and nigh1 The company- 
then went home, lie said, and cut off 
part of the servie, during the night 
and later the noon hour during the

obliged to discontinue the service by 
day on April 1st, 1914 at the same time 
serving a written notice to each of 
the consumers signifying this inten
tion. A petition signed by the town 
council including the mayor was pre
sented to the company asking it to 
continue the service until July 1st.

This action was taken by the town 
with a view of incorporating a plant 
of its own or allowing the present 
company to Increase its rates.

The company continued the service 
until July 1st, but as no bona fide ac
tion or interest was taken by the citi
zens in the matter at all, the com
pany discontinued the service on that 
date. So, contended Mr. Trites, the 
step was not taken in such a hasty 
arbitrary manner as it would appear. 
The company does not intend to act 
unreasonably neither does It wish to 
conduct the service at a loss.

At present the service is good and 
adequate without light during the day.

Mr. Teed said this involves the cal 
ling in of witnesses and asked that a 
hearing be held In Sackville.

Mr. Copp said the residents were 
anxious for the service and must have 
it. “We want to know if the com
pany will continue to supply us the 
light else we shall start a plant of our 
own,” said Mr. Copp “We have had 
the service and we cannot get along 
without it.”

Chairman G. O. D. Otty then said 
that although the commission knew 
the company had done wrong in dis
continuing the day service without 
their sanction yet they did not feel 
Justified in ordering them to continue 
it pending the inquiry at a loss of 
money.

Attorney General Baxter said If the 
hearing is to be held in Sackville, the 
company is prepared to go there at 
the same time or begin to submit evi
dence if the commission sits in St.

It was finally decided to hold the 
hearing in Sackville on Wednesday, 
Sept. 8th, at 8 o'clock p. m. Witnesses 
will be on hand for both parties and 
a settlement of the situation is looked 
forward to on that date.

The board will hold another meeting 
this afternoon when routine business 
will come up for discussion.

The Board of Health held a special 
meeting yesterday afternoon regard
ing the telephone line out the Sandy 
Point Road. It was decided to adhere 
to the original agreement.

Thirteen years ago when there was 
an epidemic of smallpox In the city, 
the board bought à place out the 
Sandy Point Road, to be used as an 
epidemic hospital and for its own con
venience erected a téléphoné line to 
that place at a cost of about $250. For 
service the board was to pay the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co. an annual 
rental fee of $25, which was at that 
time more than was paid by the ordi
nary subscriber. A few years ago the 
company got a subscriber out that 
way and obtained permission from 
the board to run the ’phone in from 
the line owned by the board. For this 
the company allowed the board $6 
annually.

Since then, 
has put seve 
line without asking permission of the 
board. Not long ago, the company 
communicated with the board regard
ing this line and the board offered to 
transfer it for a nominal fee of $50, 
provided the price of a private service 
should remain the same. The com
pany not only refused this, but an
nounced that it would have to ask an 
annual fee of $60. Secretary Burns 
said that while the dispute did not in
volve a great amount of money, yet It 
was very annoying and that if the 
telephone company is allowed to erect 
a new lime, the line owned by the 
board would be useless and the board 
would then have to pay whatever the 
company demanded and on this ac
count the board is anxious to hold to 
Its original agreement.

The August sitting of the County 
Court opened yesterday morning, Hie 
Honor Judge Armstrong presiding. 
This is the first court over which His 
Honor has presided.

The occasion prompted congratula
tory addresses from Attorney-General 
Baxter, K. C., in behalf of the itew 
Brunswick bar, and W. A. Ewing, K. 
C., In behalf of the St. John Law Soci-

For Sale by Grocers

Made In St. Johnety.
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best wishes of the bar, said it was a 
pleasant sight to see sitting beside 
His Honor the gentleman who was his
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111 Charlotte St

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
JUDGE ARMSTRONG

predecessor in office and one who has 
retired after years of faithful service 
—Judge Forbes.

“To you," he said, “I can extend the 
congratulations of the bar of the 
province, also their confidence. I hope 
the same respect will be shown you as 
was tendered your predecessor. I 
wish you all possible happiness and 
many years to enjoy the station to 
which you have been called."

Mr. Ewing, K. C., in conveying the 
good wishes of the St. John Law Soci
ety, referred to the prominent part 
His Honor had taken in the affairs of 
that body and also to the excellent 
manner in which he had presided over 
the Probate Court.

His Honor warmly thanked the 
members of the bar for their appreci
ation, and expressed the hope that he 
would always ecdoy their esteem and 
confidence.

Only three criminal cases were pre
sented to the grand Jury. In each the 
grand inquest found “no bill."

The docket was as follows:
Criminal

1. King vs. Andrew Arsenault, as
sault.—U. J. Sweeney.

2. King vs. Cyril Moore and Leon
ard Moore, assault.—R. G. Murray.

3. King vs. Lena Monahon and 
Samuel Lockhart, theft.—L. A. Con-

Victoria.

W H Teague, New York: Mrs F H 
Longley, Mrs. M. H Long ley, Lynn, 
Mass; M W Smith, Harvey ; J M Ken
nedy, Fred D MoMeemgs, Minto; J H 
Winslow, Fredericton ; Ray C Horne, 
Boston ; J C Gillespie, Truro, NS; W 
B Williams, H O Arthur, Halifax ; Mr 
and Mrs W J White, White Plains, N 
Y ; Miss E. Meeden, New York; O L 
Noble, Geo W Kilburn, Fredericton ; 
E Crandlmiere, Vanceboro; F W Wal
lace, Sussex ; W Matheson, Andover ; 
Fred B Estes, wife and daughter, Port
land, Me; Leo C Mack, N Y City ; Geo 
E Skelly, Bound Brook, N J; Harry 
Van wart, Evandale; Wm H Miller, 
Campbelkon; Miss Narrie Gurrison, 
Boston; Miss Celestra I>apham, Brook
line, Mass; Mr and Mrs E A Simpson, 
Boston ; S E Seaman, Wallace; H W 
Bales and wife, Lubec, Me.

Mr. Trites in repl said the BEWAREpany finding that it was supplying 
light to the town at a great loss was

BIBt SI LEFT 
01 0001 STEP

mixed the milk with some warm wa
ter, then placed it in the nursing bot
tle and the whimperings of the Infant 
soon ceased.

During the afternoon arrangements 
were made with the matron of the 
Evangeline Home to adopt the Infant 
un'il the police authorities decide what 
will be finally done with it.

An endeavor is being made by the 
police to discover the person who 
abandoned the child,

It has been learned however that 
the new clothing left with the infant 
was not purchased In the city but has 
been Imported from the United States. 
It Is not home made but of the sort 
that can he purchased in the stores.

There w-as no note lefr In the satchel 
or any clue that could be easily work
ed on by the police and the task of 
finding out anything further about It 
is rather hard.

Last evening Inspector Wickham 
was called on by no less than three 
city ladles who wished to adopt the 
little girl, but this official could not 
hand the infant over to any person 
until the decision of the court Is given.

Don't feed your horses new hay 
for a month yet, or until the new 
crop is well seasoned.

We have lots of good old hay on

Please give us a call.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Unien Street - West St. John

Dufferln.
S J Martin, St John, Nfld ; B Car

ter, Halifax ; E W Doun, Washington, 
D C ; Nan Doyle, Calais. Me; Helen 
Munroe, do; John Ashe. Sussex, Miss 
E Noble, New York; J A Frasier. 
Cookshire; L J Jordan, Vanceboro. 
Me; John N Chute, Berwick, X S; 
Frank W Barteau, Annapolis Royal. 
W II Dargie, Bridgetown, N S; S L 
Gates. Port Williams ; A Burchill, Syd
ney ; Mr and Mrs Wm Tv Woodbury, 
Cambridge. Mass; C R Jones, Portland. 
Me; Dr L R Webber and wife, do 
C S Lancey. Boston ; J M Willard, ) 
Fitchbuifr,; J Brook, do; C II McGee, 
St George ; Perry Giffin, Toronto.

Two Weeks Old Youngster 
Found in Basket—Taken 
Care of by Police. Telephones—W 7 and W-S1.

STEAM BOILERSA bright blue • ed, brunette baby 
girl about wo v iks old. was found 
abandoned by i' mother in the door
way of a Dorcl, 
yesterday morni 
tired in new t 
new outfit was i 
a nursing hot i ;• . 
fant and the in 
straw satchel 
cut half way ;• 
could get plein >

It was about 
lady of the hous- 
el with the infu- 
phoned to polio 
ported the cas- 
went to the hom- 
of the fondling 
the officer with ,i bottle of milk to 
feed the infant 
police station ! ; e along the street
did not realize i:.a he innocent look
ing satchel, the ■ ' er was carrying, 
contained a bab; girl.

At police hea<: , ters 
was taken from 
posited on the b< d in the rear of the 
chief's office an 
ject of curiosity ' he police officers 
and other official - 
was a bright yon 
taken cane of by M 
matron.

Detective Barren landed over the 
bottle of milk to a ourt official who 
was apparently well trained in look 
Ing after infants ' r he Immediately

Civil Docket
(Jury causes)

er street residence 
The child was at- 

ing, and an extra 
> left with it, also 
\ hen found the In-

The following new "Matheson" 
built boilers, are on hand at our 
Works, and are offered for immed 
late shipment: —
2—“Inclined" type on skids, 50 h. p. 
1—Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.p 

Also "Used.”
1—Return Tubular type . 40 h. p.

Complete details and prices will 
be mailed upon request.

Klotz Company, Ltd., vs. James 
Inches & Hazen.McLellan.

2. —John McCarthy vs. city of St. 
John.—Francis Kerr.

3. Alfred Burley vs. Freeman Rich
ard.—G. Earle Logan.

4. Nellie Haley vs. R. J. Cochran/e. 
—M. G. Teed.

W M Stevens, Truro ; F H Buffum.
Providence; M D Higinds, Dennysville;
C E Oak, Bangor; O S Crocket. Fred
ericton : A B Connell. Woodstock J 
Dolpin and wife, Marysville : B Cl 
Crowell and wife, Ma rick ; F A Fiske, •
Boston ; B L Mitchell and wife, M W 
Haeketi. W M Johnstone, Montreal.
C S Hyee, Mamilton : E F Buotlier.
New York; G S Haskell, Mrs C A 
Patterson, Rockland ; J W Bremner 
and wife, Somerville ; Miss M A 
Hughes, Miss B Smith. Oldtown. Me.
J Bulger. D Bulger. T Mclnnis, L 
Klebalm and wife. New York; J S.
MoArther, r W Lewis, C A Jones RubDer, Cotton and Linen Hose, all 
Montreal; j W Rankin, Hamilton s siz6s- Fire Department Hose double 
W Smith. Halifax; T J Maclsaar, New »"l! sinc1’' ■lacket' H,6h Pressure 
York; J X Fenwick and wife. Provl- LoM *erli"'- Vnderwrtters Hose 
denee; A M Clafte, M White. II G AU 1,086 ttuetl ,om',l6le for use wlt!l 
White. Boston , t: Southern F F. Ward hos" I,lpea ami coul,lln':s Hos6 Uark' 
Brooklyn : S A Williams, Lockport • A aml 1,086 lt66ls Chemlc*1 Apparatus 
M McLellan. Fredericton; B B Mai ESTEY 4 C0" 49 D°ck St6«*
Leod and wife, Worcester; H F White,
Ottawa; R Rapheal. Toronto; W G 
Thom, Montreal. A R McKenzie.
Bridgetown ; W McVay, H C Purvis, St 
Stephen: G H Dale, W H Duffe, Wat
ertown; E F Clyne, E F Hayes, Brook
lyn: Mrs E M W Smith, Miss M W 
Smith, Miss H C Smith, Boston ; P a 
Landry, Dorchester; A Taylor, Mont 
real : W P Earle,
Brooklyn; H K Jones, H K Jones. Jr.,
Detroit.

were in a new 
end of this was 

so that the baby

Union cd N. B. Municipalities.

The tenth annual convention of the 
Villon of New Brunswick Municipali
ties is to open in the Council chamber 
at the City Hall, Fr.edericton, today, 
and forty delegates are expected to 
attend. J. King Kelley, K.C., the pres
ident, will deliver the opening address 
and the principal subject for discus
sion is to be the civic importance of 
patriotic work. Papers will be read on 
technical education and municipal wel
fare work. A successful convention is

air.
o’clock when the 

. -covered the satch- 
side and she tele- 

■ ^quarters and re- 
Detective Barrett

(Non-jury Causes)
1. Waterbury & Rising, Ltd., vs. 

Hanson.—K. A. Wilson.
2. John E. Walsh vs. S. K. Cohen. 

—G. Earle Logan.
The naturalization papers of Ernest 

Pearson were read by K. J. MacRae, 
and those of Abraham Turnbill 
(Swede) by D. King Hazen.

The following composed the grand 
jury: William E. Anderson (absent),' 
George W. Fleming, G. Fred Fisher, 
John K. Storey, J. Allan Turner, Wil
liam A. Steiper, Edward Hpgan, J. 
Sydney Isaacs, James W. V. Lawlor, 
Charles M. Lingley, John A. Lipsett, 
R. W. W. Frink (foreman), David 
Love, John P. Lynch, R. Max McCar
ty, Thomas J. Phillips (absent), James 
E. Quinn, Alex. Corbett, William G. 
Scovil, William L. Walsh, James W. 
Clayton, James G. Carleton, Michael 
George (absent), David Watson.

The petit jurors summoned were: 
Albert H. Ellis, George Hoyt( absent), 
James Higgins, William Hodgin, J. 
William Knodell, James Little, Wil
liam J. McCann, G. Heber Arnold (ab
sent), Michael J. McCarthy, William 
E. Baxter (absent), R. Domindck 
Hayie, Harold I. Sulis, -Walter Brtn- 
dle, Howard D. Codner (absent), John 
L. C. Sherrard, Charles I. Keith, W. 
Walker Clark, Henry R. Coleman, 
Arthur W. Covay, Robert D. Campbell 
(absent), Wm. Crabbe.

I. MATHESON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

d took possession 
'he lady provided

it arrived at the

Eire Protectionanticipated. G. M. McDade Ls acting 
Among the cities andsecretary.

towns to be represented will be St. 
John, Sussex, Moncton, Fredericton, 
Woodstock, Campbellton, Newcastle,

the child 
satchel and de-

St. Stephen and St. Andrews. The 
following counties will be represented : 
Restigouche, Westmorland, (Jt. John, 
Charlotte, York and Victoria.

re It was an ob-

the building. It 
r and was finally 
Ross, the police

Narrow Escape
A serious accident was narrowly 

avoided about 9.30 o'clock on Monday 
morning when an auto owned by A. 
W. Adams collided with an express 
team driven by Henry Garnett at the 
corner of Union and Waterloo streets. 
The auto was coming down Union 

! street and on making the turn into 
j Waterloo street the accident occurred. 
The front wheels of the express wagon 
were broken and young Garnett as 
well as a lad named Gilbert, who hap
pen'd to be on the vehicle at the 
time, were thrown off and bruised 
considerably.

SPECIAL SALE

BUILDING PAPER
400 square feet Rolls 

30 Cents.

Gandy & Allison,
'Phone Main 1142.Frank Dow 1er,

Rivals Her Daughter
in Youthful Beauty

his horse to stand on Waterloo street 
without a foot-strap, and also allowing 
It to nibble ornamental trees was al
lowed to go as the officer stated that 
he did not think the negligence was 
intentional on the part of Allen. not pose as 

completion

A well-known
youthful beauty ls so well preserved 
she ls regarded a* her daughter’s riv 
this respect—though she does 
such—attributes her girlish 
chiefly to two things. She says 

“I am convinced that many 
by overloading the skin and pores, ten 
age the complexion. M too lined wa 
Just the opposite effect. It keeps the pores 
clean, permitting them to breathe, and 
removes dead particles of cuticle whloh 
are constantly atyearing and which give 
the complexion that faded look. Whenever 
my skin begins to get the least bit off
color, muddy or tanned, I go to my drug
gist's for an ounce of mervollsed wax ; I 
apply this nightly, like oold cream, for a 
week or so, washing It off mornings. This 
Is what keeps my complexion so fresh, 
white and velvety, even during the trying 
days of summer.

absence of wrinkles and flabbiness 
I owe to the use of a simple faoe hath 
prepared by dissolving one ounce of pow
dered saxolite In a half pint witch haseL 
This keeps the skin ‘tight’ sad firm. —

matron
ellOBITUARY. BYE-LAW VIOLATIONS.

Mrs. Frances Baird. COUPONG. E. Crow, reported in the police 
court for having an auto with the 
rear light a considerable distance 
from the number plate, slated that he 
had since moved his light so that it 
now conformed with the law, and was 
allowed to go after the officer had 
verified his statement by examining 
the light.

Frederick Roderick, reported for 
driving his auto without having the 
rear light Illuminated, was allowed to 
go on making a satisfactory explana
tion.

Perth, N. B., Aug. 32 —The death 
took place at the home of her brother 
A. W. Baird, Balrdsville, of Mrs. Pran
ces Baird, daughter of the late George 
Baird, after an Illness of Just two

to be used In Children's Contests. F*u!l 
particulars In last Saturday's Standard

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and GirlsDeath was not unexpected, 

but still was a great shook to relatives 
and friends. She leaves to mourn one 
sister, Mrs. Joseph Porter, Andover, 
and five brothers, Hon. George T. 
Baird, Andover, N. B.; Douglas, of 
Perth, N. -B.; D. Wesley, of Dover Hill; 
Daniel B., of River de CSrote, and A. 
W., with whom she made her hone.

Full Name. .

Address

Age Last Birthday. . . 
Aug. 23, 1915. (Coupon.)

George Allen, reported for allowing

/

i i

..MÊi

ECZEMA
Results from mgiocted chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase's 
Ointment. Use It after the bath.

60 Ceote • Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

m

9% w 4 * *« *

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

KEEPS BABYS SKIN 
HEALTHY 68

Y

. ■
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When visiting CHIPMAN, N. ».

Be sure sad slay »t ■
19 DU= HOTELS.::u':acCORRESPONDENTS’ CORNER Wolfe where she spent 

tery plessaatlj. 
ifcwlck, Miss Sybil sad 
• Fenwick, ere leaving
to spend e short time

In. 0. Oowee Vanwert 
before returning to 

their home In North Bas ton (Mess.)
Mr. Ralston sod Miss Ralston. St 

John, were week end guests of Mrs. 
Henry Parles.

Mrs. William Second. Providence. 
R. !.. ia the ffueet of Mrs. James 
Strong.

day from Poll 
the lest west 

Mrs. Wm. i 
Master Aubn 
on Wedoeeds 
with Dr. and.

•s'
Sfv

Classified Advertising ftl Wl
Oh,

CHIPMAN HOÜîHTEE IlKBT El 
TEWS ICEEPT 

POSITIONS II WEST

IIE11T0IPRESBTTERIIN 
CHICK [ITEMS CUE 

TO ClICE BIT PISTOU

iW. B. Darrah, Proprietor.One cent per word each insertion. Discount ot 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements tunning one week or longer t ' 
paid in advance sea Minimum charge 25 cents

Tastefully Furnished. Excellent Table.
Hillsborough, Aug. 24- Miss Jennie 

Carlile, of Amherst, is the guest of the 
Misses Lowthers.

Miss M. Yulll, of Truro, is the guest 
of Mr, and Mrs. C. W. Molntchy.

Miss Ada Sleeves, who has been the
guest of her parents. Mr and Mrs rharles S
W. H Steeves. Weldon, returned this Hopewell Hill. Aug , '
week to Albanv X V Richardson of Meme! and Frank \\ ood.

Messrs. Bari Smith and Fred Rom worth of Chemical Road, left yesterday 
ary, of New York. N Y . are guests for Winnipeg on the harvesters excus
ât the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. sion.

Miss Edna Steeves leaves this morn-
Dr and Mrs R A Marven and Ing for Saskatchewan to take a school 

daughters Alice and Marlon, of t hat in Qulnney She will be *ceotnwmled 
ham. were guests of Mr. Jordan by three o her teachers 
Stee.es last week on Wednesday. lh*on of Hopewe» '

Mrs. c. F. Price and little daughter. Bishop of Hillsborough and Miss Me 
Alice, have returned from a visit in Natr of Moncton. ... . gt
Moncton Miss Flora Russell Is visiting in at.

Miss .lene Steeves, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Wallace, 
is spending a few days with friends 
at Salem.

Miss Dorothy 
Mass., is the guest of

CLIFTON HOUSE.
1

H. e. GREEN, Preprlntor. 
Corner Germain and Princess streets. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.WHITE'S COVE New Yorker Wl 

Horses for War 

on the Stand « 

ut Kentville, N.

N. B- Aug. 24—The deathRex ton
occurred at bis home at South Branch 
Friday morning of Charles, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Cochrane, at the age 
of sixteen years, aft- r some months 
illness of tuberculosis 
ed by his parents and one sister, who 
is the only surviving member of a 

brothers and

PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL
White s Cove, Aug. 23 — Hurry F. 

White and wife, of Cambridge. Mass., 
arrived here on Wednesday and are 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
White.

Ira D. Farris, of St. John, is visit
ing his parente, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Farris.

Miss Maud McLean is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. L. P. Farris.

Ernest Reardon, wife and child, of 
the city are visiting John D. Reardon.

Mrs. Cameron, of the city, is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Ed. Farris, Mill Cove.

While Harry Bedford was unloading 
hay at L. P. Farris’ barn on Thursday, 
the rigging overhead gave way strik
ing him on the neck and shoulder. 
Mr. Bedford had a very close call In-

Overlooking the Harbor and Bay ot 
Fundy. Opposite Boston and Dlgby 
Boat Piers. House furnished In ra> 
Unfed taste. - Excellent table.

He is surviv-

large family. Several 
sisters have died of th*' dreaded dis 

The funeral took place Sunday 
made in

Kentville, N. 6 , Aug 
\ Woodworth. New Yor 

buyer for the Militia Dt 
August, and whose deal? 
war supplies commissioi 
vestigating, took the 
tills morning, and was 
John Thompson, K. C. 
if be was the official wh< 
ed to buy horses for th 
Mr. Woodworth said Î 
could determine that b; 
the recommendation of 
Col. Neal of the remout

QUEEN HOTEL

afternoon, interment Mrs. M. Hatfield,
. FRINGES» STREET.

St John. N. B.
$2.00 AND $2.60 A DAY.

West Branch cemetery.
At ft meeting held in the Presbyte

rian church Friday evening it was de
cided to extend a call to Rev. Mr. 
Gardner of Glace Bay, C. B 
McArthur. Moderator of the Presby
tery of Miramlchi, 
meeting

On Friday evening the ladies of the 
north side will hold a social on the 
lawn of Mrs. George N 
ceeds to be used in aid of the mac hine 
g uni fund.

Miss Mary A
is visiting friends here and ai Jardine 
ville

Mrs. Amy Reed of De Kalb, 
who has spent the past two months 

sisters here, leaves in the

Ill..

with herRev. Mr
morning tor her home.

A lawn party was given on Satur- 
dav afternoon by a number of the girl 

of Miss Edna Steeves. After

Burditt. of Salem. 
Miss Lena ROYAL HOTEL

presided at the
King Street,

St John's Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY* CO* LTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

Miss Jessie Downey, of Albert, was 
Mrs. E. M.

friends
playing tennis for a couple of hours, a 
delicious lunch was served.the guest of her sister, 

Sherwood, last weekClark Pro- the recipient of Sir Charles Davidson 
sioner, remarked : "Yc 
evidence, and not give 

Woodworth said he 
ST. JOHN, N. B. who had been referred

FOSTER, GATES * CO. 1 «C'8 thf commission
F. C. GATES ......................... Mansi* . <,1h*r y, IlaVW,0n

to the witness seve
not answering questioi 
for answering a quest!

Miss Steeves was
manv partine (lifts from her friends 
who wish her every success In her 
work of tearhine in the west.

A recital was given last evening in 
Mr the Baptist church In aid of the or-
Mrs I pan fl,n,J 
Me-j 

Della

Miss May Young, of the steamer 
Majestic, spent last week at her home

On Thursdac last the Tennis Club 
enjoyed tea on the court grounds. 

Waller of New- York -phe entertaining committee were Mrs.
G. H. Bain. Miss Dora Steeves and 
Miss Della Steeves. Those present 

Palmer is enjoying a j were Mr aml Mrs. K S. Du fix 
and Mrs. G. H. Bain, Mr and 
Sherwood. Mr. and Mrs. t' XT

TO LET. HOTEL DUFFERIN
TO LET—Newjy furnished rooms, 

168 King St. East.Mrs. David 
visit with Vampbellton friends.

Hugh Jardine of Moncton is spend- 
ith his family at The

The following programme 
essfully carried out:

solo- -Miss
was succ

Instrumental WANTED—To purchase a low-pric
ed farm in St. John County. Apply Box 
T. W., Standard Office.

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

Mabel
Latvhy, Misses Dora Sleeves. VICTORIA HOTELlug a \ at anon xx Steeves.

AnthemSteeves, Ethel -Steeves, Jess Downey.
Mr and Mrs. John Curwin of Bath I [ aura steeves. Kathleen Steeves. Miss

isiiing friends in Jardine- j |^0t t ie Steeves, Moncton; Miss M ^
I Yulll. Truro and Messrs Omer j Instn,mental solo—Mr. Brydon 
Steeves, George Peck, Geo. Blight. Vo,.al solo—Mrs. Hawkes.
Barry Blight, Bob Duffy and Burl Quartette
Collins. Instrumental solo—Miss Jennie Pres-

Mrs. Thos. McLaughlin and little son 
have been spending a few days at 
Mrs. McLaughlin’s home, Rosexale.

Miss Mildred Duffx xvas an over 
Sunday guest of her cousin Mrs. Claud 
Chisholm, at Moncton

Mrs. A. B. Lauder, was the guest 
of friends in liM. John last week.

Mrs. Jas. Chute, of Boston, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs Alex Simpson.

Miss Phyllis Steeves returned on 
Monday from Fredericton, where she 
has been the guest of the Misses Sher-

Miss Alice Thistle leaxes this week 
j for Middle Sackx ille, xx here she will 
j take ! lie position of principal of the 
school for the ensuing school year.

Mrs. John T Steeves returned from 
St. John on Monday, where she has 
been the miest of her sister, Mrs. X 
L. Brennan.

Mr David Dickinson, of West River

Church choir.
Miss Jennie and Susie Pres

Tenders for Sale Dog-fiah Oil Better Now Than Ever.
$7 King Street, St. John, N. 1. 
ST. JOHN HOTÊL CD., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Woodworth burst o 
reprimand from Sir Chi 
afraid I have been diner 
eyes, since you did not i 
even in my telegram a be 
ty to'get here before. X 
ed, sir, towards a man 
jurisdiction and whom y

' You will please be s 
give your evidence,” a 
Charles, turning to M 
and motioning him to pi

There was considerab 
In the court, wdiich wr 
friends of Woodworth, w 
of Kings county, during 
with the commissioner.

After his outburst, W 
tied down and was c 
counsel as to cheques di 
to his order for hors 
checks xvere so drawn tc 
$21.784, and were payi 
horses, bought in Hallfa 
gow and Truro. The ave 
horse xvas $169. He did 
checks. H- could not gl 
of all the vendors, but t 
relative to horses bought 

also kept his aver 
Is of checks for ho 
did not exceed the a 
ck drawn in a small 

tore that up after the sa 
erage cost to which he w 
go by Col. Neal was $17( 
final average was $168. 
worked out his buying d<

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv- 
the undersigned up to noon of

tirst are 
ville MALE HELP WANTED.

the 15th September, 1915, for the pur- 
of Dog-fish Oil, to be produced 

at the Dog-fish Reduction Works at 
Can so. N S., and Clark's Harbor, N. 
S., during the coming season.

The total quantity that will be pro
duced cannot be guaranteed, but it is 
estimated at 10,000 Imperial gallons. 
Imperial measure will apply through- 

and all tenders should be submit
ted om this basis.

The Oil will be gauged by duly 
qualified Gaugers at the several Works 
before shipment, and invoices will be 
rendered on the basis 
ports A certified copy of report eov- 

each invoice.

of the Royal Bank 
Bathurst is spend- 

his home here

Car Ferry Terminal, Carleton Point, 
Prince Edward Island. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Station, Water Tank, Enginehouee,

Ray Mclnerney 
of Canada staff at 
ing vacation at

Mrs. John Sutton and

The Wayside Cross.’ BOY WANTED—Apply Brock and 
Paterson, Ltd.Rax mond 

friends here. 
Mi Inerney. who has WINES AND LIQUORS.of Moncton are \ tsitiDg WANTED—Five men to 

around foundry and machine shop. 
Thompson Manufacturing Co.
Grand Bay, N. B.

Solo—Mrs. Allen H Peck.
Trio—The Misses Prescott. 
Instrumental solo— Postlude, Miss 

Celia Peck.
God Save the King.

etc.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed, ' Ten
der for Station, Water Tank, etc., Car- 
It ton Point,” will be received at this 
office until twelve o'clock noon 
Wednesday, September 8th, 1915, for 
the tinstruction of 
tank, engine-house, transfer platform, 
standpipe pit, ashpit and turntable 
foundations for the Carleton Point Car 
Ferry Terminal, Prince Edward Is
land.

her vacation at her 
Saturday on

been spending 
home here left

to Springhill. Mass

Ltd .
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

She was ac- 
C.race Moore, whocompanied by Miss

o Westfield to make her home

Established 187b.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant^ 
▲gents for

MACK1ES’ WHiiE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HUUtiE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

▲UK’S HEAD SA.SS ALA. 
TABS'!' MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER» 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phome 889.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory.
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

with her mot tier.
Misses Adelaide and Gra<1

station, waterorridon 
are enjoying a

Collette Mfg
of Portland. Maine, 
visit to their aunt, Miss Donaher

Wood of Monc-1

of iheir re-Mr. and Mrs.Apohaqui, Aug. 24.
Harley S. Jones entertained at their 
home on Monday evening in honor of 
their niece and neiphew, Miss Kathleen 
Burgess and Carl A. Bureess, of Monc- 

and other Students who have been

WANTED now, reliable men to sell 
Pelham's Peerless fruit trees, flower
ing shrubs, berry bushes, etc. 
agencies are valuable and terms gen- 

Write Pelham Nursery Com

Mr. and Mrs A
with ering will accompany

Oil of the first quality only will be 
Oil of inferior quality

are spending OurThey and a number ot 
at Richibucto

and form offriends here 
friends enjoyed a picnic 
Cape Thursday.

Plans, specifications 
contract may be seen at the offices of, 
and forms of tender obtained from, 
the Chief Engineer, Department of 

Ottawa, the

sold by lender
will be disposed of by private sale.

All sales will be made at the Works, pany, Toronto, Ontario, 
and all responsibility for shipments 
in transit will be assumed by Consig 

Barrels will be charged for at

Tos' ph of
P. E. 1. are endoying a j 

Mr and Mrs. Thomas Girvan

Prowse vacations at
Charlottetown, 
visit to
at East Galloway. |

Miss Chrystal is visiting Richibucto i

spending their 
homes here and soon will be leaving to Canals,Railways and

Chief Engineer, Canadian Government 
Railways, Moncton, N. It., and the nees
En,8lTarrl«onhPoint CP eT Tern's °ot sale are cash within, 30

"aAn accepted bank choice lor the days of shipment. Deposits wl«( ten-
ot $1500.00, made payable to ders are not required but each tender

the order of the Minister ot Railways must be accompanied by a sattsfae- 
must accompany each tory etmrantee ot responsibility.

will be forfeited Tenders should state the maximum 
quantity desin d and the minimum 
quantity acceptable at the price offer-

resume their studies in their respec- 
and schools. A few WANTED.Live collegers

friends wereother talented young
the guests who contributed to WANTED—Position as kitchen girl. 

Apply to Box L. C.t c|o Standard Office.
friends among

the evening's entertainment,
decidedly of a musical character. 

The early hours of the evening were 
spent on the verandahs, which were 
brilliantly illuminated with Chinese 
lanterns, where Major Morrison de
lighted the guests with phonograph 
selections. 1-ater in the evening the 

further entertained with 
Miss Muriel

Emma A. Atkinson of Moncton 
isiiing Miss Elizabeth Gifford.

David Palmer is enjoying a 
visit to Campbell ton friends.

Stanley Pratt of Hav 
friends here, j

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.N S., is the guest of his niece. Mrs. 
Jas. Blight.

Miss Louise Mollins is visiting 
friends in Moncton

Miss Fannie Whitney

is |William L. Williams, successors ta 
nn, Wholesale aud RetsU 

d Spirit Merchant, 110 and IS 
William street. EstaoLshfll 

Write lor lamily price Ual^l

WANTED—Position as nurse girl. 
Apply to Box N. B., cjo Standard Office.

Mrs iM. A. FI 
Wine and 
Prince 
187V.

aud Canals, 
tender, which sum 
if the party Lend1 ring declines enter
ing Into contract for the work, at the 

stated in the offer submitted.

Mr. and Mrs. her niece, 
Mrs. Ehlers and daughter Edith, of 
New York, are guests at the home of 
Mr. D. Y

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Barnett were 
guests in town last week

Mr. and Mrs. C A. Peck and son, 
Gerald, visited friends in St. John last

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Erb and daught
ers, Marie and Florence, left on Sun 
day by motor for St. John and Gage- 
town, where they will be guests of 
relatives for the week.

erhill. Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. Abram

WANTED—Female teacher for Dis
trict No. 11, Barnesville. Apply, stat 
ing salary, to Robert Totten, Barnes
ville, secretary.

returnedThompson
Mass., in company edfrom I ka wren ce, 

with Mr and Mrs. Pratt Hill rates
The cheque thus sent in will he re-

respective contractor^, ^ )g

in tendering, but envelopes should

HThe right is reserved to reject any M. & T. McGUIRE.
Mitch' 11 and her daugh- 

Marks. are spending
guests xx eve 
piano and vocal solos 
Jones played some pretty selections 

the piano and also favored the com
pany with a vocal solo. H. J. Johnson 

1 Ikove You Truly” in his usual 
Miss Greta Connelly, in a 

efficient manner, rendered sev- 
Miss

Mrs. R. XV
DRE6SED PORK (fatted), Butter 

Eggs. Prompt returns.

turned to the 
whose Lnders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tender
er will be held as security, or part se 

for the due fulfilment of the

porters aud dealers la aJDirect mi 
the leading
uors; we also carry in stock from 
best houses in Canaua, very Old Rye* 
Wines, Ales and Stout, lmi 
Domestic Cigars.

Jter. Mrs. H tags lie gave them to A 
ter, M. P., about two m< 
New York.

ands of Wanes and Lit*lime at Shedi.u
be distinctly marked across the face 
"Tender for purchase Dog fish Oil.”

G. J. DES BA RATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service. 
Ottaxva, August 12th, 1915.

Vnauthoriz- d publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.— 
R4J42.

and Fresh 
John Hopkins, Pork Packers, St. John, He could t 

was a very important m 
the commission, but it 
matter with him, as the 
pened a year ago, and 
very busy since.

The examination of Mr

ported andN. B.
contract to be • ntered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces Teacher for 
Must have

good voice. WANTED—A Lady 
Boys' Industrial Home, 
good references 
Lady Tilley, Rothesay, N. B.

and 16 Water Street
i 578.

11

eral piano solos and also sang. 
Kathleen Burgess ( Moncton), and 

The "Patriotic Dance” given by the! Miss Nellie Veysey were heard in a 
young people of the village on Friday \ nuraber of piano selections which were 
evening of last week, in the Men's

Telephonesarily accepted 
By order, Apply by letter to

Miss Jean XVa- 
XX'ed-

J W. PUGSLEYHarcourt, Aug. -3 
then returned from M: I lent on on NERVES, ETC,, ETC.Secretary.

Department of Railways and t anals, 
Ottawa, August 17th, 1915. 

Newspapers inserting 
tisement without authority from the 
Department xx 111 not be paid for it. 
84408.

occupied almost all of 
and afternoon sessions, 
told how he purchased h( 
fax, Truro and New ( 
how he kept his accoui 
that he had now no rec 
he could tell the names o 
of the one hundred and 
horses bought by him. 
tags which were issued < 
ase of each horse were 
by Woodworth when he 
Scotia and were afterw 
by him to Foster. Some 
were Woodworth's and 
River's.

After the purchases hat 
Mr. Woodworth destrove 
relating to these purchat 
not, he said, in this bus 
nently, and his stewari 
when he accounted to A. 
ter, the government pa 
those purposes.

The commissioner told 
worth at the completion 
mony that in fairness to 
he ought to tell him that 
interest to him relating 
fax, Truro and New Gla 
ases would be taken. S< 
Woodworth's own eviden 
cerne d, he was disch 
Woodworth said that h< 
ready to again attend t 
sion's sittings should he 
of the advisability of his

The commissioner in 
the absence of Mr. Kee 
remount buyer, residing ii 
States, said that the evic 
orepancy in his account

The average price 
Woodworth was $168 pe 
those for which checks 
in block, and $169.70 pe 
those paid for individual

TEACHER WANTED—A second 
class teacher wanted in School Dis
trict No. 1, Parish of Drummond, Vic- 

Apply, stating, particu-

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrlo 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and waste 
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kiada re
moved. 27 Coburg StreeL

Miss Dunbar of ix>ggie\Tlle is 
of the Misses Ward.

Dunn entertained at a 
on Friday

much enjoyed.
Miss I .aura Nowlan, who has been 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Cyrus B. 
Met'ready, for some weeks, returned 
on Saturday last to Bangor (Me.)

Mrs, Robert Bay ley and little daugh
ter, Doris, ( Buvtouche), were visiting 
friends in the village this week.

Dr. S. W. Burgess, Moncton, spent 
the week end with relatives here.

Miss Eleanor Roach, Sussex, accom
panied by her guest, Miss Irving, of 
t’harlottetown, spent Saturday last 
with Miss Muriel Jones, the young 
ladies being alTstudents of Mt. Alli-

Hall. \xas much enjoyed. The chape 
rons for the evening were Mr and 
Mrs. G. H. Bain and Mr. and Mrs. C. 
XX". McLatchx Refreshments were 
served.

Mrs. Younger, of St. John, is the 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. XV. P. Kirby.

Miss Flora Peck has returned from 
a visit with friends in St. John.

Messrs. Harry Vaughn and Leslie 
Barnett, of Maine. Cuba, and Moncton 
respectively, were guests of friends 
here for the xveek-end.

Miss Frances McLatehy, of Hartford, 
Conn., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs 
C. W. McLatehy this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jilson, of Mai 
den. Mass., and Miss Annie Mollins, 
of Liverpool, X. S.. w ere guests of "Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Rogers, on Sunday 
last.

this adver-

EUROPEAN AGENCYMiss Marion toria county, 
lars, to A. J. Jensen, secretary school 
trustees, Salmonhurst.

de ’.ghtfui
tuiernoon.

Mrs. Morton .
with her daughter Mrs. H. Mac-

Wholesale indents promptly executed 
at lowest cash price® for all Br.tlsh 
and Continental goods, including 

Book® and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Drugists' Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 

dware. Machinery and Metal* 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Pho tographie and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. o.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

of Pine Ridge spent the
NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE

iMichae:.
A number of the young people spent 

a very enjoyable 
on Thursda ' 
made their guests very 
entered heartily into the evening s en-

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

FOR SALE.
HEREBYPUBLIC NOTICE IS 

given, that the i»arcel of Real Estate 
hereinafter mentioned, and more par 
ticularly described in a schedule filed 
in my Office, on the first day of Au
gust, 1915, will he sold by me at City 
Hall in the City of Saint John, on 
Wednesday, the first day of Septem
ber. 1915, at 1 ".30 o’clock in the fore- 

claim by the City of

ex en ing at the manse 
Mr. and Mrs. McKay 

welcome and

I■Motor boat "Croat,”FOR SALE
28 feet long, 7 1-2 feet beam, 7 1-2 H. 
P., Mianus engine. Cheap for quick 
sale. Apply G. F. McLeod, 27 Middle 
street, West Side.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
Iron and Brass Castings.

Phone West 15 tWEST ST. JOHN,
if.Harjoymeme.

The Misses Swetman of Moncton are 
of Miss Jennie XVathen.

Sherridan. Buctouche, 
and Mrs. Jardine and three

J. FRED WILLIAMSON A
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDLANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. & 
'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-1L

FOR SALE—Stamps lor sale, pack
et mixed stamps, lOc., 12c. and 
Write to Box J. care Standard

Miss Ada Connelly returned on Sun-Mr. and Mr?
15c.children, of Newcastle, were week-end 

and Mrs. Frank XVart. 
Omer Lutz etuertanned

in honor of her

noon, upon a 
Saint John for water taxes due, as de
tailed in such schedule.Rememberguests of Mr 

Mrs. 1Schedule No................
Ward .............................
Street and Nuraber:

Part of lot No. 434, 20x100 feet, 
St. John Street.

Assessed or Taxed Person':
Estate of Ellen Stnnott.

Amount of Claim

FOR SALE

One 4i/2 K. W. 110 Volte 1,200 R. P. M. 
Second Hand Direct Current 

Croeker Wheeler Dynamo.
(In Good Running Order.)
E. 8. STEPHENSON & CO.

... BrooksIt is wise to get rid quickly of 
aliments of the organs of diges
tion—of headache, languor, de
pression of spirits—the trembles 
for which the best corrective is

Thursdax evening Mrs. XX'alter Gross and son, Willie, 
returned this week to Calgary.

Mrs. Grover Keith, of Sussex, is the 
guest of Mrs. B. J. Dash.

Miss Martha Kenney, of Moncton, 
is guest of friends in town.

guest. Miss Smi'ih.
The Woman's Institute purpose serv- 

heir Red Cross
WATCH REPAIRERS.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814).

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London.*

w. Bailey, the English, American 
+nA Swiss watch repairer, 138 MLU 
stieeL Work guaranteed.

afternoon tea at
Thursday afternoon at the 

working hour—five
rooms on

■will be Mrs. S.
.Baxter, Mrs. G H. Fairbanks and Mrs.

of their
The hostess on that occasion 

M. Dunn, Miss Una

$5.10ptgges Nature of Claim:
Water Rates, years 1903, 4, 5, 6, 
7. 8, <J, in, 11. 12. 13.

Terms of Sale

MOTOR BOATS.
New and Second Hand Boat* and 

Engines Sold and Exchanged.
MOTOR BOAT AG £NCY,

34 Dock Street

mi MINES PATENTS.
W. XV Cumming.

The ladies intend holding these teas 
two weeks, the funds to be used 

All who attend

The purchaser 
shall be required to deposit with the 
Receiver of Taxes, at the time of sale, 

of money equal to the amount

“PATENTS and Trade-mark» pr» 
cured, Feiherstonhaugh and Co., Pal
mer Building, SL John.",

y «

for Red Cross work 
are sure of a pleasant time, besides 
another opportunity to help on the 
work which needs all possible sym-

the World.Albert Mines. N. B.. Aug. 20.—Miss Th*
Jennie Mtbton. who has been in the 
Moncton hospital several weeks, for 
treatment, has returned home much 
improved.

Mrs Allison Woodworth, who has 
been spending the summer here, has 
returned to her home in Detroit.

Mrs. E. R. Mltton has returned from 
a visit to St. John and Hampton.

Dr. W. J. Wright of the Geological 
Survey, has returned to the Mines 
after a visit to hia home in Bear 
River, N. S.

Mr. James Caldwell, mining expert, 
of Scotland, is here on mining busi
ness.

Mrs. Baldwin and daughter, of Balti
more, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
James Robertson last week.

Miss Mina Styles, of Riverside, vis
ited the Mines recently.

Mr. L. A. Gilbert, who has been with 
the Geological Survey for the past 
three months, has returned to his 
home in Fredericton.

of the XVater Rates for which the said 
Real Estate is advertised to be sold, 
together with the cost and expense of 
said sale and conveying of -the Real 
Estate so sold to the purchaser.

But in case the amount of such bid 
is insufficient to cover the said 
amount, the amount to be deposited 
shall only be the amount of the bid.

The foregoing property will be 
offered and sold as numbered.

DUNCAN G. LING LEY,
Receiver of Taxes.

Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINS

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS. saw mill Property for sale 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant in Victoria county is being offer
ed at a very iow cost for immediate 
aal€. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing ouf this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood., Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O, Box 376, SL 
John, N. B.

VIOLINS,
and all string instrumenta and Bow» 
repaired.

The sole head of a family, or any mate 
18 years old, may homestead a quar-pathy and support.

Mr. G. D. Allen was the week end 
gueH of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Dunn.

ter-section of axrailable Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Land# Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency). on certain conditions.

—blx months residence upon and 
tlon of the land In each of three 

years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required 
except where residence is performed in 
Llie vicinity.In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt • Quarter- 
Section alongside bis homestead. «Price
**Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also BO acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 
soon as homestead patent, 
conditions^ ^ has exhausted his home- 

right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in

The area of cultivation is subject to re-
stony°iand! Live rthelTmay ^h^subïtltut- 
éd lor cultivation under certain con- 
dlUon. w w CORY. O. M. O .

Deputy of the Minister of Interior..
JL5^riiM&u511S?iSUi«Se

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—Coal mining iignis may be leas

ed lor twenty-one y««u#, renewable at an 
annual rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 2.56U acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, live cents per ton. in 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must in all caavs be made, and the rental 
lor the ' first y *ar must be paid to the 
agent wlUun Hurt y day# after tiling appu-
^QUARTZ—A person eighteen years 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a clhlm i.Bou feet by l,»ov. 
Fee $5. At least $100 must be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600. uo has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with, the claim may be pur-
CIPLAC 
feet

CMTE GREENWICH l
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY A CO. ,
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype^ 

6» Water Street, St John, N. & 
Telephone 982.

Du
cultl’

Central Greenwich, Aug. 23.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Dibblee. of St. John, are 
apending the week-end with the Rev.
H. A. Cody.

Wm. Jack, of St. John, was a week
end visitor at Glen wood, the guest of 
Dr. DuVernett Jack.

L. E. Cameron, of West Somerville,
Maas., arrived by steamer and will 
spend his vacation with his father, W.
J. Cameron. Cedar Ridge.

j. A. Cameron and family, of Mount 
Pleasant, are visitors in the village.

T. Albert Whelpley has accepted a 
position In Detroit, Mich., and wHl 
leave on Saturday for that city. Mr.
Whelpley's many friends wish" him 
every success. \

Mrs. Northrop and her sister, Mrs.
E. R. Davie, are visiting friends and St John meat week by the Eastern 

-relatives to Si. John. Um

I y COME
FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 

and hatching eggs Poultry and fruits 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1.000, $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries. 15c.; rasp- 
berries. 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and per- 
ennial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 

application. Chas. Provan, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

FISH WIRING.
WIRING.—Flat, wired «25.00 

Knot Electric Co., 34 Dock street
PICKLED HERRING In Halt-Bble. 
DRY CODFISH by the Hundred. 

JAMES PAYTERSON 
10 and 20 South Msrket Wharf 

SL John, N. B.

Mr. and Mre. Charles 
Depuis Corner, were li 
week.

Miss Sarah Sears and 
1 Grey, of Chatham, lire 
! town.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles L 
family of Notre Dame aj 
with Mrs. Lockhart’s 
Misses Dysart.

Mr. Louts Daigle, of Bo 
I iting his aunt, Mrs. Loger 
j. Mr. Aristide Gogain, of 

«©ending a few days in t

of

on ceruiln WATCHES.
A full line of Bracelet $pd ether etftos 

at lowest prices.
ERNSST LAW,

Issuer of Marriage Licenses 
S Coburg Street,

ïtiâ1 MINING_______ CLAIMS are 500
long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide, 
y fee, $6. Not less than $10v must be

•«iSo43!r^ Tsf as
each of a river may be issued to one ap
plicant lor a term of 20 yeara Rental.EnSÏ C

W. XV. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 1

Ldiudte.0' t“*

Manilla Cordage Lending Direct fremthe Coast 
One Car 

CALIFORNIA PEARS, 
PEACHES and PLUMS. 
A. L GOODWIIN

fGalvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum. Pitch. Tar. Oils, PaiaU. 
Flags Ta<*kle Blocks and Motor Boat 
eugnte*. Gurney Ranges and Biotas 
sad Tinware.

Summer Travel
Steamer Governor Cobb, Captain 

Wentworth, from Boston yesterday 
brought 112 passengers. U Is report
ed that a large excursion will come to * B. «PLANE * CO.

It Water BtreeL .1*X
j

.

/ ____ ____________ _
.

,

Remember
The Courtenay Bay Heights Lob
Are 50x100 feet, $15 to $25 Cash Secures 

One and $2.43 to $10.76 Monthly 
Pays for It.

The new electric car line will take you to property direct in 
five minutes.
William Street, or R. C. Sprague & Co.'s Store, East 
St. John. AI«o—House for sale.

Enquire of O. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince

k

4

* «me *
a

a
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«IM lOISES

HOTELS. loin rnrMill*S CHIPMAN, M. ».
» iure end «ter et ‘ ' Perfect Preserves>MAN HOUf
B. Oarreh, Proprietor.

8à
iaad clear (rilta ere made with LANTIC Serar 

becmwe It le pure case, of extra Une granulation, 
kept abeolutely dean and free from dirt and 
•pecks by original paefcagax filled et the refi 
Z lb. and * ». cartons and 10 lb. end 201b. bags, 
baga coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.
Buy la original peckagee and leek lor the LANTIC 
Red Ball on each package.

IM
Furnished, excellent Table.

ê y«
100 lb.1IFT0N HOUSE. «4

PEACH!E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Brmaln and Princess streets. 

8T. JOHN, N. B. A Lande Sugar* New Yorker Who Bought 
Horses for War Purposes 
on the Stand at Inquiry 
at Kentviile, N. S.

Quality
^anulated

CE WILLIAM HOTEL
Send yonr address and small Red Ball Trade Mark from 
s*t er top end of carton and we will moil you book of 

Labels—printed end gammed

lag the Harbor sad Bay ot 
Opposite Boston and Dlgby 

House furnishod In re» 
s.f Excellent table.

go assorted Fruit Jsr 
r ready to pet on the Jars.
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,

rs.
oo

MONTPCAL. QUB. ST. JOHN, N. B. m.
Kentviile, N. S , Aug. 24—Todd C.

■ Woodworth, New York, a remount 
buyer for the Militia Department last 
August, and whose deals the Davidson 
war supplies commission has been in
vestigating, took the witness stand 
tills morning, and was examined by 
John Thompson, K. C. When asked 
if be was the official who was Instruct
ed to buy horses for the government, 
Mr. Woodworth said Mr. Thompson 
could determine that by referring to 
the recommendation of him by Lt.- 
Col. Neal of the remount department.

Sir Charles Davidson, t te commis
sioner, remarked: "You will give 
evidence, and not give Instructions.”

Woodworth said he was the man 
who had been referred to at the ses- 
■Ains of the commission.

, Sir Charles Davidson spoke sharp 
|ly to the witness several times for 
not answering questions, and once 
for answering a question not asked

QUEEN HOTEL
Hatfield................Proprietress
PRINCESS STREET.

St John. N. B.
00 AND 02.60 A DAY.

A. Campbell, Charles street, St. 
John, N. B.

Harry Robertson, Ben Lomond 
House, St. John county, N. B.

R. Owen Garnett, Waterloo street, 
St. John, N. B.

Mrs. Wm. A. Johnston, 163 King 
street east, St. John, N. B.

Mrs. George Price, 1091 Gates ave
nue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dorothy Waterbury, 225 King street 
east, St. John, N. B.

Wm. Robertson, Ben Lomond House, 
St. John county, N. B.

Miss Jean Johnston, 153 King street 
east, St. John, N. B.

Mrs. Herbert Hopper, 18 Meadow 
street, St. John, N. R

Mr. Foster, 103 Gilberts Lane. St. 
John. N. B.

Miss Jeanette Price, 1091 Gates 
avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y.

John Douglas, Willow Grove, P. O., 
St. John county, N. B.

Mary Barnes, 91 Coburg street. St. 
John, N. B.

Florence Henry. 142 Leinster street, 
St. John, N. B

Mrs. A. Carron, 313 Charlotte street, 
St. John, N. B.

Miss M. A. McArdle. 47 Britain 
street, St. John, N. B.

C, H. Jackson. 7 Hospital street. St. 
John, N. B.

Jennie Rutherford, 7 Hospital street, 
St. John, N. B.

George Price. 1091 Gates avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Harold <S. Smith, Union street, St. 
John, N. B.

Nell Barker, Ben Lomond House, 
St. John county, N. B.

Miss Isabel Reed, 174 Carmarthen 
street, St. John, N. B.

Wm. A. Johnstone. 153 King street 
east, St. John, N. B.

George Price, 1091 Gates avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss M. H. Barker, Ben Lomond 
House, St. John county, N. B.

George L. Kelly, 17 Leinster street, 
St. John, N. B.

Edith Paterson, 45 HorsQeld street, 
St. John. N. B.

Miss Genevieve Hayes. 22 Meadow 
street, St. John, N. B.

Miss Gertrude O’Nell, 109 Elliott 
Row. St. John, N. B.

Miss Henrietta Johnston, Upper 
Loch Lomond, St. John county. X. B.

C. Frank Macnetll, 298 Rockland 
street, St. John, N. B.

H. W. King, 120 Waterloo street, St. 
John. N. B.

J. F. McDonald, 103 Pitt street, St. 
John, N. B.

Wm. A. Johnstone, 153 King street 
east, St. John, N. B.

G. E. Reicker, 87 Charlotte street, 
St. John, N. B.

Katherine E. Lawlor, 109 Pitt street, 
St. John, X. B.

Miss Marion Idone, 10 Sachen street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

E. J. Walsh, Haymarket Square, St. 
John, N. B.

George Price, 1091 Gates avenue, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Mrs. J. Harry Armstrong, 40 Sum
mer street, St. John. N B.

Margaret M Mageary, 829 Beacon 
street, Brookline, Mass.

Mayes Carroll, 43 Garden street, fit 
John, N. B.

Miss Elizabeth Carr. Ben Iximond 
House, St. John county, n. b.

Mrs. Herbert Hopper 18 Meadow 
street, St. John, N R.

Wm. A. Johnstone, 153 King street 
east, St. John, N. R

E. W. Henry, 142 Leinster street. St. 
John, N. B.

H. J. O’Neill ,109 Elliott Row, St 
John, N. B.

Miss Nan Nugent St. Martins, N. B.
Geo. El wood Mauser, 70 King E. 

Hamilton, Ont.
Helen Fleming, : Goodrich street, 

•St. John, N. B.
Isabelle Reed, 174 Carmartehn street 

8t. John, N. B.
Katherine F. O’Neill. 67 St. David 

street, St. John, N ft
Ada M. Baxter, 1 j: Pitt street, St. 

John, N. B.
Geo. H. Waring, Water street. Ferry 

Building. St. John. X n
Mrs. E. L. Grant, i’n Brussels street 

St John, N. B.
Miss Lorna Gran’ 'jn Brussels street 

St. John, N. B.
Mrs. Jos. L. O’Bn. n Fairville. N. R
Jos L. O'Brien, Fairville, N. B.
Mrs Wm. Donahue. 38 niff 

St. John, N. B.
Alice C. Wood, >n 

New Bedford, Mass
Jas. S. Gregory, v. Main street, St 

John, N. B.
Hilda Shaw,

John, N. B.
Mrs. W. H. Shau. 40 Duke street, 

St. John, N. B.

Frank L. McGuire, 16 Exmoutb 
street, St. John, N. B.

J. W. Johnston, Paddock street, St 
John N. B.

Muriel Russell 190 King street east, 
St. John, N. B.

E. Sears, postmaster, has received 
from the manager of the St. John 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, the 
following letter:

"We have to acknowledge receipt 
from you of the sum of $223.85, which 
amount we have transferred to the 
Honorary Treasurer of the Overseas 
Club, London, England, being contri
butions received through you for the 
"Oversea Tobacco Fund."

CIMPELIO en down and sold for dwellings and 
halls here and elsewhere some time 
previous.

On FYiday last word was received 
here by Mr. Charles Covey of the 
death at Knowlesville. N. B, of his 
sister, Mrs. Miller. Deceased was well 
known here and much sympathy is ex
pressed by all for those bereft.

Campobello, Char Go.. Aug. 23.— 
Among those on the sick list are to 
be found Mrs. Sarah Mitchell, an aged 
lady who still continues very ill: also 
Mr. Edward North, who on Thursday 
last underwent a very serious opera
tion for appendicitis at the rhipman 
Memorial Hospital, St. Stephen, and 
late reports say he Is resting comfort 
ably.

ROYAL HOTEL
TOMMY NEEDS THE SMOKES! 

Contributions taken by the Postmaster 
of St John for Oversea 

Tobacco Fund.

King Street 
John's Leading Hotel 

NO A DOHERTY CO* LTD. 
B. Reynolds, Manager. Town Planning.

A map of the town planning area 
prepared by City Engineer Wm. Mur
doch w10TEL DUFFERIN Edward Sears, Postmaster, Steward.

Previously acknowledged........... $217.00
Received from Benj. Mirey, 163

Queen street, city..................
Chas. G. Jordan, through the

Globe office....................................
R. T. W...............................................
H. Codner, 64 Cranston avenue

city...................................................
T. B. Whelpley, West St. John 

City..................................................

on Monday hung on ihe wall 
in the office of the Common Clerk at 
City Hall

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
DSTER, GATES A CO.
AXES

Mrs. Arthur Newman, who lias been 
on the sick list for a long time is great 
ly improved In health 

John F. ("alder, fishery 
visited St. John during the past week 

Mr and Mrs Merritt Vennell and 
two little daughters, of Woodland. Me. 
are visiting relatives on the island.

Mrs. Charles Lank is home from the 
Massachusetts Hospital after an opera, 
tion.

The boundaries of the area 
include the parish of Lancaster as far 
as Taylor's Island, thence to Acamac, 
thence to Green 1 lead, thence to Boar's 
Head, thence up the Kennebeceasis to 
a point above Drury's Cove and then 
around the Glen Falls property to An
thony's Cove, and thence around tha 
shore to the city. The area does not 
include the area which is already built 
upon, hut only the tract where, prob
able development will he made.

1.00““it
M (Szd.) W. J. AMBROSE.

Manager.1.001 inspector,
1.00 Statement.

Paid to Postmaster-
Paid to Bank of Montreal . $214.00J
F\ M. of Canterbury Station,. . 2.85
P. M. Keswick Ridge, N. B.............325
P. M. -Sub. Post office No. 1, city 3.75

VICTORIA hotel
1.00etter Now Than Ever, 

ing Street, St. John, N. B. 
JOHN HOTÊL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

I Woodworth burst out. after one 
reprimand from Sir Charles: "I am 
afraid I have been discredited in your 
eyes, since you did not place credence 
even in my telegram about my Inabili
ty to'get here before. You were bias
ed, sir, towards a man not in your 
jurisdiction and whom you have never

"You will please be silent, sir, and 
give your evidence," answered Sir 
Charles, turning to Mr. Thompson, 
and motioning him to proceed.

There was considerable excitement 
In the court, which was filled with 
friends of Woodworth, who Js a native 
of Kir.-gs county, during his exchanges 
with the commissioner.

After liis outburst, Woodworth set
tled down and was questioned by 
counsel as to cheques drawn, payable 
to his order for horses. Thirteen 
checks were so drawn to the value of 
821.7S4, and were payment for 125 
horses, bought in Halifax, New Glas
gow and Truro. The average cost per 
horse was $169. He did not draw the 
checks. H could not give the names 
of all the vendors, but had kept data 
relative to horses bought on tags. He 

i had also kept his averages and the
à tAals of checks for horses, eo that
I 1® did not exceed the amount of the 

elfcek drawn in a small book, but he 
tore that up after the sales. The av
erage cost to which he was allowed to 
go by Col. Neal was $170 to $172. His 
final average was $168. After he had 
worked out his buying deals from the 
tags he gave them to A Dewitt Fos
ter, M. P., about two months ago, in 
New York. He could see that this 
was a very important matter now to 
the commission, but it was a small 
matter with him, as the buying hap 
pened a year ago, and he had been 
very busy since.

The examination of Mr. Woodworth 
occupied almost all of the morning 
and afternoon sessions. This witness 
told how he purchased horses at Hall 
fax, Truro and New Glasgow, told 
how he kept his accounts, and told 
that he had now no record whereby 
he could tell the names of the vendors 
of the one hundred and twenty-nine 
horses bought by him. Come of the 
tags which were issued on the purch
ase of each horse were taken away 
by Woodworth when he left Nova 
Scotia and were afterwards handed 
by him to Foster. Some of the tags 
were Woodworth's and some were 
hover’s.

After the purchases had been made, 
Mr. Woodworth destroyed some data 
relating to these purchases. He was 
not, he said, in this business perma
nently, and his stewardship ended 
when he accounted to A. Dewitt Fos
ter, the government paymaster, for 
those purposes.

The commissioner told Mr. Wood- 
worth at the completion of his testi
mony that In fairness to the witness 
he ought to tell him that evidence of 
interest to him relating to the Hall 
fax, Truro and New Glasgow purch
ases would be taken. So far as Mr. 
Woodworth's own evidence was con
cerned, he was discharged. 
Woodworth said that he would be 
ready to again attend the commis
sion's sittings should he be notified 
of the advisability of his attendance 

The commissioner in referring to 
the absence of Mr. Keever, another 
remount buyer, residing in the United 
States, said that the evidence of dis
crepancy in his accounts was quite 
carious.

The average price paid by Mr 
Woodworth was $168 per horse of 
those for which checks were issued 
in block, and $169.70 per horse of 
those paid for individual checks.

1.00

$222.00
Miss I va Ramsdell. of Lubec, Me, 

spent the past week with friends here 
The Misses Hattie and Helen De 

Shon are the guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Henry Calder.

Mr. and Mrs. William Capcn and 
sons, Hazen, Roland and Bertram, also 
Mrs. George Malloch of Eastport, Me , 
visited friends here during the past

Herbert Wilson of the 25th Battal 
Ion is visiting relatives here

Miss Anna Mitchell of St Andrews- 
by-the-Sea is visiting her parents here 

The work of tearing down the hotel 
Tyny-Maes Is almost completed ; its 
companion Tyny-Coed having been tak-

Mrs. Barker, the Loch Lotiond 
House, St. John Co., per list 
of names.......................................

$223.85
Lepreaux, N. B..

Aug. 12th, 1915. 
To E. Sears, Esq.. P M , St. John, 

N B.
Dear Sir,—Yours re contributions 

Arnold street, t0 Overseas Tobacco Fund herewith 
attached. Contributions as follows : 
Mrs. A. B. Sim, 25c. ; L. Cameron. 25c; 
Miss M. E. Cameron, 25c.; R. C. 

40 Duke street, St. Cameron, 25c.
These contributions to go to No. 

25,675, Sergeant L. E. Lock, No. 2, 
Co., 14th Battalion 3rd Brigade 2nd 

F. S. Elkin, 45 Princess street, St | Canadian Division, France.
D. CAMERON P. M.

NES AND LIQUORS. 24.25 Fairville Schools

The Fairville schools will open OB 
Monday, the 30th. Principal J. W. 
Tait, of the Superior School, has re
ceived word that his room took first 
prize for physic a! drill in inspectorial 
division No. 6. This prize, amounting 
to $12, which comes from the St rath- 
con a Trust, is offered to city schools, 
graded and ungraded country schools, 
and is competed for by individual 
classes, not b> the school as a whole. 
Principal Tail's was the successful 
one among the graded/country schools

$246.25
The Ben Lomond House Contribution.

The following with the exception of 
J. S. Gregory, who gave $1, and 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw and Miss Hilda 
■Shaw, who gave 50 cents each, gave 
25 cents each:

Maurice Coll, 56 Douglas avenue, 
St. John, N. B.

Wm. G. W. Holloway, Abbington,

John A. Pugsley, 45 Princess street, 
'St. John, N. B.

Margaret H. Barker, Ben Lomond 
House, St. John county, N. B.

W. M. Smith, 152 Queen street, St. 
John, X. B.

Mrs. S. H. Barker, Ben Lomond 
House, St. John county, N. B.

Samuel Treadwell, Ben Lomond 
House, St. John county, N. B.

Frank W. Daly, Ben Lomond House, 
St. John county. N. B.

Miss Elizabeth Carr, Ben Txnnond 
House, St. John county, N. B.

Miss Margaret Reid, Ben Lomond 
House, St. John county, N. B.

Miss Kate Carr, Upper Loch Lo
mond, St. John county, N. R.

Mrs. E. A. Carr, Upper Ix>ch Lo
mond, St. John county, N. B.

Mrs. John W. Fleming, 270 Halsey 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y.Y

Thomas C. Shea, 27 Walnut street, 
Somerville, Mass.

R. G. Murray, 50 Princess street, St. 
John, N. B.

Bert Hopper, 18 Meadow street, St. 
John, N. B.

Fred S. Barker, Ben Lomond House, 
St. John county, N. B.

D. C. Barker, 44 Union square. Som
erville, Mass.

Thos. C. Shea. 27 Walnut street, 
'Somerville, Mass.

Fred S. Barker, Ben Lomond House 
St. John county, N. B.

Bert Hopper, 18 Meadow street, St 
John, N. B.

C. H. Jackson, 7 Hospital street, St 
John, N. B.

ARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

lie Wine and Spirit Merchant^ 
Agents tor

ES' WHi I E HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

SONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

PSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

IU GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

John, N. B.

UK’S HEAD JLlSS AI.B,
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

SAYER COGNAC tiRANDIES, 
ed Stores, 44-46 Dock. Street, 

RhODe 888. )/■

I0LESALE LIQUORS. L
L. Williams, successors ta 

nn, Wholesale and RetaU 
ad Spirit Merchant, 11U and IS 

William street. Establish® 
Write lor family price Ust^l

*F1 i m,
m • iLiitM. & T. McGUIRE.

is mporters and dealers In aJ

we also carry in stock from 
lusett in Canaua, very Old Rye* 

Ales and Stout, lmi 
tic Cigars. __ Offris is the m?/?

i wüo wrote
W Celestia

ands of W m«B and Li<*
T-:
:ported and

and 16 Water Street
i 678.

11 is

NERVES, ETC,, ETC. \\
IERT WILBY, Medical Electrlo 
claliat and Masseur. Treats all 
is diseases, weakness and wash 
euasthenia, 
ala, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
Facial blemishes 
i. 27 Coburg Street

locomotor ataxia.

of all kind» re»

UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD. Sometimes calledi

31NEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Caatiniga.

: ST. JOHN. §uch a beautiful
dees sets out to be. bad to be handled by 

able to paint fine, dainty, nature-like 
word pictures
very rpint and feeling of tbc proposed story 
music end countryland arc so rampant tbat you are 
ordinary sphere and transplanted into a very fairy-land of delight.
The story of Celestia s girlhood, her heavenly home, her entry into life, and 
her amazement at human things and man-made conventions, is a masterly 
narrative, told in Gouverneur Morns a famed liquid style and all has been 
transformed also into motion pictures under the auspices of

tbc “The God-Phone West 15

re
. FRED WILLIAMSON A
3HINISTS AND ENGINEER 
aamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
DLANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
es, M-229; Residence M-1724-11

GOUVERNEUR MORRIS
that would carry out the

the writer of America a
into hisGECASTORIA Innocence and poetry and 

lifted out of
most inspiring stories.

Fo characterize his style in a word, 
one would say “liquid. To char
acterize his favorite themes in a 

would spontané-

,

For Infants and Children»
31WATCH REPAIRERS. word “ idyllic 

ously come to the lips, 
llii following is most extensive, be
ing reached partly through the great

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

:Bailey, the English, American 
Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
L Work guaranteed. The Standard

by the far famed
ntlVvridÿwStolMrtitireAd. .

SESssS >lwa3?
--------- Bears the

Signature

Cosmopolitan Magazine and Hearst a 
Magazine.
As a writer of senais he has been

PATENTS. VITAGRAPH COMPANYMrATENT8 and Trade-marka pro 
1, Fetherstonhaugh arud Co* Pal» 
Building, 8L John.”,

y «
most successful—“The Se Darl
ings and “When My Ship Comes 
In being freshest in the public mind. 
From one of his short stories Otis

are peculiar, 
ne story, translated into a 

scenario is ruinous to 
scenario is a

gSSziOTCENARIOS
8 c S a fi

weak
a picture. A 
picture s backbone ! And the 

fact that Charles W. Goddard is the 
author of “ T be Goddess 

on that score, 
ou know. The Mislead-

iical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 

all string instruments and Bows 
Ired. IIof ;Skinner s play. “The Silent Voice, 

dramatized.
Moms knows the great outdoors—in proof 

was retained by tbc U. S. 
Government to make studies in forestry. 
He loves nature—and basa mind taught to 
respect the virtues. Descen 
Revolutionary patriot, of his own name, 
the historical member of the Continental 
Congress, Gouverneur Moms is spirited 
in the Soul of America and is her spokes
man through fiction literature.

ii: mL't.cSYDNEY GIBBS, 
Sydney Street. I m

of which he

m ?'lygL iy

scenario 
is all that need he said 'I

InENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO. ,

sts. Engravers and Electrotype^ 
9 Water Street, St John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

He wrote, y 
ing Lady. “The Ghost Breaker. The 
Perils of Pauline and the far-famed 
“ Exploits of Elaine, 
been put into exquisite form by the 
V i ta graph Organization, directed by 
Ralph lnce.

I
ded from that

Use All that has

WIRING.
riRING.—Flats wired 125.00 

It Electric Co., 34 Dock street
* For Over 
Thirty Years

Mr. and Mr*. Charles Hebert, of 
Depuis Corner, were in town last
week.

Miss Sarah Sears and niece, Miss 
Grey, of Chatham, lire visiting dm

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lockhart and 
family of Notre Dame spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Lockharts sisters, the 
Misses Dysart.

Mr. Louts Daigle, of Boston, Is vis
iting his aunt, Mrs. Legere.

Mr, Aristide Gogain, of Monctog, is 
•Pending a few days in town.

>
r WL r/s. > ' X-1m Aug. 28/zWATCHES. E

ill line of Bracelet |pd other atylso 
at lowest prloea

CRNP8T LAW, 
leeuer of Mnrrlfae Ucenaeo

• Coburg Street, CASTORIA s STANDARDmil

wMmExact Copy of Wrapper. r, Wfflm. •»»« COMM»», New TOM CITY,

|z V
.1*

Promo 1rs Digeslion£k«fi 
ness and Rest.Contalns ndtter 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

A&afMDtSMXLFÏTnBR
Pimpktn Smd~
■idfrfl—rr *
JkcMteMt- 
jjaatSud *

SSL-.

Aperieci Remedy for Consltpa-
lion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms,Convulsions. Feverish 

and Loss of Sleep. 
Facsimile Sisnatureaf

Hit Ccntaub Company. 
MONTREAL «.NEW YORK
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'

THE STANDAMX SÎL JOHK. 1
- r

All the Latest News and Comment from the World of Finance
f•'VWWwWWWVV^

RAILWAYS.STEAMSHIPS.MONTREALSTOCK QUOTATIONS FIRM UNDERTONE WITH AN UPWARD CLOSING LETTER
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE MOVEMENT TOWARDS END Of SESSION Of N.Y. MARKET BY

UC RANDOLPH

J :

TRANSACTIONS Crystal Stream Steamship Ca.
ST. JOHN-FREDEMCTON ROUTE 
The steamer D. J. PURDY wUl sail 

from North Bud for Fredericton and 
intermediate points every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 8.30 
a m., returning ALTERNATE DAYS, 
leaving Fredericton 7.30 a.q^.

The “D. J. Purdy1* and “Majestic" 
can bo chartered at any time for Ex
cursions and Picnics.
8T. JOHN-WASHADEMOAK ROUTE 

The steamer “MAJESTIC’’ will sail 
from North End for Cole’s Island and 
intermediate points every TUESDAY, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY at ten 
a.m., returning alternate days, ’ leav
ing Cole’s Island at six a.m.

(McDougall * cowans.)

Morning.
Montreal, Tuesday, Aug. 24thr- 
Steamships Com.—65 @ 11. 
Tramways—2 @ 120.
Dom. Iront Com.—176 @ 39%, 25 @ 

39 3-8, 485 @ 39%. 40 ® 39 6-8, 176 @ 
39%, 10 @ 40.

Steel Co. of Canada—30 @ 27%, 125
@ 27%.

Canada Car—10 @ HO.
I*ur. Pulp—16 @>160.
Crown Reserve—i.OOO @ 32. 
McDonalds—25 @ 10%, 30 @ 10.
1.y all—5 @ 29%, 15 @ 30.
N. S. Steel—125 @ 78%, 50 @ 78, 

125 @ 79, 85 @ 72%, 216 @ 80.
Dom. Bridge—35 @ 134, 165 @ 135. 
Ames Com.—25 @ 14.
C. Cottons Pfd.—87 @74.

Afternoon.

oPECIAL FARES
for

TORONTO
EXHIBITION

from St. John, N. B.
Going Aug. 27 to Sept 6 

Good until Sept. 15

German plea for Suspension! of Judgment in Arabic 
stimulated speculative sentiment — Market 

closed with number of substantial net gains.

(McDOUGALI. & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close

Am Beet Sug 61 63% 61 63
Am Car Fv .64% 66% 64 % 66 %

53 49% 53
. 78 78% 77% 78%

. .68% 69% 68% 69%

case
New York, Aug. 24—Statements at

tributed to Ambassador Von Bernetorff 
to the effect that a rupture of diplo
matic relations between this country 
and Germany was “absolutely impos
sible," stimulated the market and re
sulted In new high prices for the rally 
being made at a little before the close.
The Ambassador’s view was probably 
only a personal one and the market 
attached too much importance to It.
The short interest which was formed 
in the market on the decline has been 
driven In and were anything to occur 
which would upset Wall street's Idea 

points. Profit-taking at present with regard to the outcome 
of the present International difficulty, 
a sharp decline would almost cer
tainly result. In U. S. Steel the activ
ity was vtry great and the trade news 

Rock ls of a kind to attract public attention
to the stock were it not for the ex-128%. 
tremely serious possibilities in inter-1 
.national affairs which for a time must i 
govern the main tendency in the mar
ket, however that may be interrupted 

to 805,000 temporarily by technical conditions.
Sales 798.000. Bond-; $3,511,500.

E. & V. RANDOLPH.

Am Loco . . . . 50
Am Smelt 
Anaconda $29.60with further spectacular recoveries 

from recent declines. New York Air 
Brake rose thirteen to 145, on an
nouncement that the company had re
ceived some more profitable contracts. 
I.ackawana Steel added seven to yes
terday's advance of five and a half, 
scoring the new high price of 6». 
Crucible Steel rose six to 73 1-2, Beth
lehem Steel, nine and a half to 279, 
Baldwin Locomotive four and a quart 
er to 77 3-4, while many other equip
ments. industrials and motors, rose 
three to five 
effaced part of these gains at the end.

Railroads again occupied a place 
importance, although

New York, Aug. 24. -Conditions in 
the stock market today 
striking contrast to recent unsettled 
sessions. Trading was orderly and on 
» more moderate scale, but the under

offered aAm Tele . . 122
Atchison . . 101% 101 % l"! % 101% 
Am Can .
Balt and O Co 81 
Beth Steel . . 275

i Brook Rap Tr 84% S4% 84% 84%
I C F I............... 39
Chino................ 44% 45% 44

# Cent Leath . 43% 41x% 43
f Can Pac .. .. 148% 149% 148 

Crue Steel . . 69% 74
Erie Com . .

| Gr Nor Pfd 
I Lehigh Val . 141 % 141% 140%#141 % 

Miss Pac 
NY Nil and H 62 
N Y Cent .
Nor Pat .

Going Sept. 1, 4 and 7 
Good until Sept. 8, 13 

and 15, respectively$22.2057% 59% 56% 59%
81% 80% 81 

279 275 279 >*Going Sept. 3 and 8 
Good until Sept. 11 and 

15, respectively

tone was firm, even when 
showed a disposition to shade

Speculative sentiment was stimulat
ed during the afternoon trading by 
the plea of Germany, through the 
German Ambassador, for a suspension 
of judgment regarding the 
incident. The entire market moved

$20.0»44) 38% 39%
D. J. PURDY, Manager.45

I Warehouse No. 304. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.__________

48% 
149% 

67% 73%

The Steamer Victoria27% 26% 27
Steamships Com.—10 @ 10%.
C. P. R—50 @ 149%.
Tramways—3 @ 220.
Dom. Iron Com.—10 • @ 40, 145 @ 

40%, 125 @ 40 5-8, 150 @ 40 7-8. 
Steil Co. of Canada—26 @ 28%, 150

117% • I forward to higher prices, closing with 
! many substantial net gains. Further

Will leave SL John (Old May Queen 
wharf) every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 8.3u a. m. lor Fredericton, 
will leave Fredericton every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 7.30 a. m.

SPECIAL—Saturday to Monday ex
cursion return trip on Victoria only, 
one fare to any point on river.

THE VICTORIA 6. S. CO. LTD„
H. G. Harrison. 

Manager.

I encouraging trade advices and more 
favorable railway earning, including 
that of the Baltimore and Ohio road, 
bowing a net gain of $800.000 for 

.1 uly, were among the other construe- 
factors.

Cnited States Steel was the central 
feature, its position making it the 
object of sundry bear attacks, but at 

j no time did it yield more than a frae- 
[ Mon. It led the general rise of the 
' final hour, advancing to 74, an over- 
1 night gain of three and one-eighth, and 

i tosed at its best, or six and a quarter 
1 above yesterday’s low quotation.
I War shares were next in prominence

of secondary 
advancing a point or more with the 
specialties in the later trading

recent strong feature, de-

89% 89% 89% 89%
. 105% 106% 105% j 06% j *' 
. 108% 108% 108% 108% ! 

Press Stl Car 55% 57%
"Reading Com 146% 14.%

40'.. 431

OCEAN LIMITED (Daily). 
Departs Halifax 8 am. Connection 

from SL John 11.20 a. m., daily except 
Sunday.

Departs Moncton 2.25 p. m Arrives 
Montreal 8.05 a. m. following day. 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
(Dally except Sumtayj.

Departs Halifax 3 p. ax.
Departs SL John 6.10 p. m.
Arrives Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

Panama Pacific Exposition, San 
Francisco. For latest Information re
garding fares, routes, time tables, eta* 
consult City Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL
A New Train via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Between Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
Temlskamlng and N. O. Ry. 
International Ry.

Dep. Toronto 10.45 p.m. Tus, Thure Sat 
Arr. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs, Sat, Mon

Island, a
dined one and three-eighths to 21 1-2 

reports of a setback in the proposed 
re-organization, but regained some of

Canada Car—10 @ 102%, 65 @ 105. 
Laur. Pulp—40 @ 160.
Lyall—25 @ 30%.
N. S. Steel—50 @ 80, 50 @ 79%. 
Dom. Bridge—100 (§ 135%, 25 @ 

135%, 70 @ 136.
Ames Pfd.—25 @ 65, 25 @ 56.
Ames Holden Com.—60 @14.
C. Cottons Com.—25 @ 28 1-8, 5 @ 

28, 35 @ 28%, 50 @ 80%. 5 @ 29. 
Shawinigan—25 @ 118%.
Montreal Power—25 @ 216%, 25 @ 

216, 25 @ 216, 35 @ 21^%.

57%
4 «> % 14.% 
40 % 42%
81% 81% 

88% 87% S<%
53 49% 52

Rep Steel 
St Paul . .
Sou Pac

Studebaker 
Vn Pac Com 128% 129% 
V S Steel Com 71%

iits loss later.
Total sales amounted 

shares. Steel again rolling up about 
25 per cent, of the whole.

Bonds were mainly firm, although 
municipal and state issues were low- 

Total sales, par value, were 
$2.410.000.

Warehouse
’Phone M. 2680.

% 128%
Majestic Steamship Co.

Steamer Champlain
70%74'

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUEC

I' S Steel Pfd 111 
V S Rub Com 5n 
Westing Elec 112% 114

51 %
111% 112

On and alter June 5th etmr. Cham 
plain will leave Public Wharf, tiL Joan, 
on Tuesday and Thursday at twelve 
o'clock, noon. and Saturday at 2 p. m . 
for Hatfield's Point and Intermediate 
landings. Returning ou alternate • ays

No freigùt received after 1.30 p. 
on Saturdays.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKETSHIPPING MONTREAL MARKET NEW YORK COTTON

MARKET SALES
Chicago. Aug. 24. Wheat. No. 2 

red. 1.07% to 1.10%; No. 2 hard. 1.08% 
to 1.11%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 80% to 81%; 
No. 4 yellow, 80% to 80%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 36 to 37%. 
standard, 40% to 41V.-.

Rye—No. 2, nominal : No. 3, 96 to

tMcDougall a cowans.)MINIATURE ALMANAC. Aug. 24—CORN—Ameri-M oral real.
can No. 2 yellow, 90 to 91.

OATS—Canadian western.
59; extra No. 1 feed, 59.

FLOUR - Manitoba spring wheat 
seconds, 6.60 ; 
winter patents.

Ask.
Moon.August—Phases of the

Last Quarter .
New moon 
First quarter 
Full moon ..

9.62
9.88

10.10
9.24
9.50

High.
Jan.................... 9.73
Mar. ..
May............... 10.17
Oct. ..
Dec. .

14% No. 3,i Ames Holden ( cm . . . 
j Ames Holden Pfd .. . 

Brazilian L. H. and P. .
Canada Car

l Canada Car Pfd...............120
I Canada Cement................
Canada Cement Pfd. .. ..

I Can. Cotton.............
I Crown Reserve . .

Detroit United .. .
Dom. Bridge .. ..

1 Dom. Canners ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. . .
Dom. Iron Com. .

: Dom. Tex. Com. .
! Laurentide Paper Co. .. 160% 

Lake of Woods ..
MacDonald Com.
Minn, and St. Paul

\ Currie, mdse, anil M t. L. H and Power ..2%
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 79%
Ottawa L. and P......................
Ogilvies ..
Penman's Limited...............
Quebec Railway.................9%

, Shaw W. and P. Co............118
; Slier. Williams Co....................
, Spanish River Com............. 5
- Spanish River Pfd....................
! Steel Co. Can. Com............ 28%
! Steel Co. Can. Pfd 
! Toronto Rails ..

Glasgow. Aug. 24.—Arra stmr Ocean | Winnipeg Elect. ..
Monarch, Boston 

Belfast. Aug.
<ish Hero. Montreal.

A vonmouth. Aug. 24 
Cambrian, Boston.

London. Aug. 24.—Arrd stmr Colo 
Xian. Boston.

5h R. 8. ORCHARD.6h.. 10 th 
.. 17th 
. . 24th

. .. 9.93
lOh 54 98. Canadian National Exhibitionpatents, firsis. 7.10; 

strong bakers, 6.40; 
choice, 6.25; straight rollers, 5.40 to 

bags, 2.50 to 2.60.

5h Barley—50 to 63.
Timothy—5.50 to 6.75.
Clover—8.50 to 13.25
Pork 13.55; lard, 7.95; ribs, 8.00 to

104% .. 9.33.. 104
!21 9.61 r TORONTO

August 28 to September 13.
$29.60 Issue Aug. 27 to Sept. 6th. 

Return Sept. 15th.
$22.20 Issue Sept 1: Return Sept. 8. 

Issue Sept. 4; Return Sept. 13. 
Issue Sept. 7: Return Sept. 15. 

$20.10 Issue Sept. 3: Return Sept 11. 
Issue Sept 8: Return Sept. 15.

28P*5 FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS26 to 26%;MILLFEED Bran,
Shorts. 28; Middlings, 33 to 34; Moul-

90 ' u BANK OF MONTREALid
High. Low.

Wheat.
Twin-Screw Mail Steamerslie. 35 io 40

HAY
to is

35 No 2, per ton. car lots. 17% XTOTICF. is hereby given that a 
TY Dividend of Two-and-one-half 
per CENT, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending 31st 
July, 1915, and that the same will be 
payable at its Banking House in this 
Citv. and at its Branches, on and after 
Wednesday the FIRST day of Sep
tember next, to Shareholders of record 
of 31st July,

By order of the Board,

ST.JOHN (*•■•) A HALIFAX ("••.)101%
99%
97%.

May................103%
Sept.................. 102

100%
98%
96%

62
.. .. 133% 136 WEST INDIES99%TORONTO EXHIBITION. Dec..1 IS.l'l

0.05 12.33
51125 W 5 7.

26 Th 5 18 7.
27 Fri 5 45 7. May.................65%

Sept....................74%
64%

Oats.

Ion lor 1st, 2ndent Accommodât 
snd ird Clsss Pu 

Special Faoilltiee for Tourists.

anadlan Pacific Railway offers 
special rates and inducements in con 

the Toronto 
August twenty-eighth to

64%
73%

64%
73%
62%

40%40%
STEAMSHIPS.7371

with travel to 63%nect ion161% nut eniMwo fwoe ■PORT OF ST. JOHN. HallfM direct- 
R. M. S. P. Caraquet, Aug. 27
tfF. • V -
R. M. S. P. Chaleur, Aug. 29

The Nyii Mill Steam Picket Co.,
•T.SS, Granville St., HALIFAX (HA) 

•t. doom in H.)te Wm Thomson AO#.

Exhibition.
September thirteenth.

Visitors to Toronto from the Mari- 
should travel via

138 Eastern Steamship Lines.
All The Way By Water. ^

INTERNATIONAL LINE V
Steamships Calvin Austin, Gov. Dll^- 

ley and Gov. Cobb.
Coastwise—Leave St. John, Mon., 

Wed., ami Fri., at nine a.m.. for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston. 
Return leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mon., Wed. and Fri. at nine a.m.

Direct—Leave St. John, Tues., Fri. 
and Sat. at seven p.m. Return leave 
Central Wharf. Boston, Mon., Thurs. 
and Sun. at ten a.m.

METROPOLITAN LINE 
Steamships Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
Leave north side of India Wharf, 

Boston, every day at five p.m., due 
New York at eight a.m. Same service 
returning.

1915.39%
37%
36X FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

General Manager

3912 May.................40
Sept. .
Dec. ..

10Arrived Tuesdaj
Governor Cobb, 1556. \\ ent . .. 88% 

. . 37 V
37%
36%

120115Steamer 
.'worth, Boston. A

time Provinces 
"Canadian Pacific" Route, which is 

Pacific* from start to

219
Perk.

13.55 Montreal. 23rd July, 1915."Canadian 
finish. Train leaves Halifax 8.00 a. m. ;

due Montreal fol-

13.50Sept............... 13.7(1120
133.. .. 131

domestic ports. St. John. 5.45 p.m. 
lowing morning 
Montreal and Toronto is operated 
that splendid and up-to-date train, 
-The Canadian.leaving Montreal 8.45 
a. m., due Toronto 6.00 p. m. The 
Canadian Pacific is the only line oper- 

Compartment cars between

52
at 8.30. Between10

•i "Id bktn MarNewcastle, Aug. 
lin Nisson. Jensen. Limerick.

Bathurst, Aug. 23.—Sid bark lloian,

119
55 t

D0NALDS91 UN!Ireland. 35
28%
85

Montreal and Toronto.
Round trip tickets will be issued 

daily Aug. 27th to Sept. 6th at first 
fare and one-third

BRITISH PORTS. m
ISO Montreaf to Glasgow

.. . .Sept. 4 
.. . .Oct. 4 
.. . .Oct. 11

S.S. "Cassandra'’...........
S.S. “Athenta''...............
S.S. “Cassandra"..

(Dates subject to change). 
Passage Rates on Application to

class one way 
good leaving Toronto on Sept. 15th. 
Tickets at single fare for the round 
trip will be issued iSept. 1st, 4th and 
7th, good until 8th, 13th and 15th re
spectively. Tickets at special excur
sion fare of $20.00 for the round trip 
will be issued Sept. 3rd, good until 
11th, and on Sept. 8th, good leaving 
Toronto Sept. 15th.

Persons contemplating a visit to the 
National Exhibition—this

24 —Arrd stmr Scot

CUM HilllEArrd stmr

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINEThe Robert Reford Co., Ltd Steamships North Land and North 
Star.

ts'harf, Portland,
>1 Agents, St. John, N B. Leave Franklin 

Tues., Thurs. and Sat. at 6.30 p.m., 
also Mon. at 10.30 a.m. for New York.

City ticket office, 47 King street 
A. C. Currie, AgenL St. John, N. B.
A. E. Flemming, T. F. and P. A., St 

John, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS.

MANCHESTER IE22.—Arrd This is Patriotic Year and 

the Fair will help to stim

ulate production.

New London, Ct., Aug 
rfschrs J. Howell Leeds. Perth Amboy 
^or Halifax; L. T. Whitmore. Gutten 
.iburg for Rockland; Susie P. Oliver,
•Elizabethport for St.
! Silver Spray. South Amboy for Lubec 
Me; Helen Montague. Port Johnson I 
tor St. John, N. B.; Annie P. Chase. |
Guttenburg for do; William Jones, do ! The Canadian National Exhibition, 
for Roc kland, Me. j tho greatest of all annual fairs, will

City Island. Aug. 23.—Arrd schrs " j bo heW thi8 vear as usual at Toronto 
M. Richard. Edgewater for Yarmouth; from AuguBt o8th to Sept. 13Ü1 and in 

^Crescent. Philadelphia for St. John. [he sp]endjd buildings so picturesque- 
New York, Aug. 22.-^Arrd stmr ]y grouped on the shore of l^ake On- 

Anna. Gaspe, Quebec; schrs Albertha, tarto surr0Unded by fine boulevards 
Nlahone Bay , Leonard C, Maitland ; and invitlng walks the very best that 
Flora Condon, do. Canada produces wUl be exhibited

Newburg, Aug. 22.—Arrd stmr Diana while an elaborate programme of 
amusements has been provided which 
will include some noteworthy features.

Cheap fares to Toronto will prevail 
over the Unes of the Canadian govern
ment railways for a period that will 
give an opportunity for a visit to the 
Queen Cttv during the most dellghl- 

Round

Canadian
year bigger and better than ever—| 
should make their plans early with j 
the nearest Canadian Pacific Agent. I 
who will look well to their interests | 
in the matter of supplying all infor
mation, and arranging reservations 
that may be required. Passengers via 
this route are assured the best of 
service throughout

8L John.Manchester.
Aug. 21 
Sept. 4

N R ; i Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange Sept. 19

These steamers take cargo to Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* 
Agente, 8L John, N. B.

Sept. 5

IGRAND MANAN STEAMSHIP C 
Atlantic Standard Time.

After June 1st, 1915, and until fur
ther notice the steamer Grand Mauan 
will leave Grand Manan Monday 7 a. 
m. for SL John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re
turning leave Turnbull a Wharf, Tues
day 10 a. m. for Grand Manan, both 
ways 
Wilson's Beaon.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesday 7 a. 
m. for St. Stephen. Returning leave 
St. Stephen Thursday 7 a. m. /or 
Grand Manan, both ways via Campo- 
hello, Eastport and St. Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a. 
m. for St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
m. Returning leave St. John 2.30 p.m. 
for Grand Manan, arriving 7 p.m. same

REAL ESTATE RECORDS. FURNESS LINEThe following transfers of property 
have been recorded In St. John coun-

via Campobello, Eastport and

St John. 
Sept. 4 
Sept. 22

London.
Aug. 19 
Sept 4

WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente.

ty: Caterino
Messina

Cold brook Realty & Development 
Co., Ltd., to H. V. Hayes, property at 
Glen Falls.

Coldbrook Realty & Development 
Co.. Ltd., to Walter Pederson, prop
erty at Glen Falls.

Robert Dean to Mrs. Mary A. Dean, 
property on Guilford street, Carleton. 
and at Lancaster.

Edward Hogan to J. J McMahon, 
property at Slmonds.

Eleanor Lawlor to W. B. Wallace, 
property on Douglas Road.

Frank McGuire to Susan McGuire, 
property on Queen street, Carleton.

J. A. Paul to Mrs. Margaret L. Paul, 
property on Dorchester street.

Mrs. Harriet Shane to H. W. Ketch- 
um, property at Lancaster.

In Kings county the following con
veyances are recorded :

Joseph Carter to Catherine Bon- 
nell, property at Westfield, $25.

Malcolm McKenzie to A. G. Leavitt 
and others, property at Westfield.

A. Z. McKenzie to A. G. Leavitt, pro
perty at Westfield.

Alfred Whelpley to Lucy A. Whelp- 
ley, property at Westfield.

Windsor, N. S.
Bangor, Aug. 22.—Sid schr Mineola. 

.fit. John.
Portland. Aug. 22.—Arrd schr Irma, 

Walton.
Vineyard Haven, Aug. 22—Arrd schr 

Busan N. Pickering, Gold River.
ful part of the late summer, 
trip tickets will be Issued from August 
27th to Sept 6th at first class one way 
fare and one third good for return 
Sept. 15th. Round trip tickets at first 
class one way fare will be Issued Sept. 
1st good for return Sept. 8th, on Sept. 
4th good for return Sept. 13th, and <jn 
Sept. 7th good for return Sept. 15th.

In addition to this there will be a 
special excursion fare of $20 for the 
round trip Issued on Sept. 3rd good for 
return Sept. 11th and on Sept. 8th 
good for return Sept. 15th.

This ls patriotic year and the Toron
to fair has been arranged to stimulate 
patriotism and to encourage greater 
and better production In all lines ot 
Canadian industry and agriculture.

Further particulars regarding rates 
will be supplied toy the ticket agent 
of the Canadian government railways. 
It will be well to secure reservations 
on sleeping cars in advance.

Passengers from eastern tx>lnts will 
have the advantage of travel toy the 
fast through trains, the Ocean Limit
ed and the Maritime Exprès. Via the 
Ocean Limited connection is made at 
Bonaventure Union Depot, Montreal, 
with the Grand Trunk International 
Limited. The Maritime Express con- 
nects with Grand Trunk express trains 
for Toronto.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
m. for St. Andrews, arriving 11 a.m., 
returning same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
Manan, both ways via Campobello and

MARINE NOTES.
RECENT CHARTERS.

Danish steamer Elisabeth Maersk, 
1144 tons. Cadiz to St. John, N. B., salt 
15 prompt; schrs E. Marie Brown. 378 
tons. New York to Campbellton, coal 
end back, lath p t; Catherine, 196 tons, 

i Philadelphia to St. John, N. B„ coal, 
£1.90; White Wings, 654 tons, Phila
delphia to Sydney, C. B„ sand, $3 net.

Eastport.
LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr.

W. Simms Lee, F.C. A. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)Chartered Accountant 

and Auditor. Until further notice the S. 8. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows : —

Leave St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a.m., for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
bor. Back Bay, or Letete, Deer IelaSd, 
Red Store, St. George. Return^g 
leave SL Andrew» Tuesday for St. 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bay, 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wfcarf and Ware- 
housing Co.. 8t. John, N. B.

’Phone 2581. Manager, Lewis Con
nors, Black’s Harbor, N. B.

This company will not be resiponsibln 
for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the com
pany or captain of the steamer.

'“'iXZiïVX HALIFAX, N.S.
SOI 723

STEAMER SOLD.

“Felix,” No. st. stmr, 1,837 tons, 
rt.,123 net, carries about 3,500 tons 
deadweight on about 18 ft. 6 In., built 
at Newcastle in 1907, and owned by 
the Acties Dmpak Felix (Messrs. Gref- 
atad A Herlofson). Arendsl, has been 

;eold for about £41,500.
(The Felix has made a couple of 

Voyages to 6t. John.)

FIRE INSURANCE BRIDGES
Buildings and AN Structures of Steel end 

We represent first-class British, Canadian and American tariff «Sees ohIih. Msutâ iirountlow 
with combined assets •( over One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars A. T. CUSHING,I.T. Boiion)

C. C. L. JARVIS * SONS. 74 Prince Wm. St.Housing Conference.
The Board of Trade has been ad

vised that the fourth national confer
ence on housing In America will con
vene in Minneapolis on October 6, 7 
and 8, 1916. The «programme covers a 
wide range of housing subjects. These 
matters will he presented by housing 
experts. The promoters of the con
ference hope to see St Join repre
sented.

VESSEL BOTTOM UP.
A vessel, bottom up. was passed by

•teamer Cushing in 1st 25 39 N, ion
82 46 W. It is thought to be the 
wreck of the schr Lydia M. Dee ring, 
which foundered several days ago in 

I the West Indian hurricane.

\I# I
1
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Charlottetown Electric Co.
6% BONDS

Price 95

H. M. BRADFORD
Mmtropolm Building, Halifax

i e
| Ball
1 IN THE

LEI
NATIONAL LEAi
Boston 10, Plttsb 

Boston, Aug. 24—Boi 
dean sweep of the serit 
burg, taking the final ga 
a score of 10 to 0. Coop* 
Same, hut was taken on 
after he had been hit 
time» for seven runs. 1 
Pittsburg
Boston ................ 0030410:

Batteries—Cooper, Wil 
son; Ragan and Gowdy.

v ooooooo-

Cincinnati 6, Bros 
Brooklyn, Aug. 24—T 

shut-out ball today am 
made it three out of four 
lyn by 6 to 0. 
only three hits, sensatlo 
the Reds’ fielders robbl 
more. The score : 
Cincinnati
Brooklyn ................ 00000(

Batteries—Toney and 
i Appleton, Douglas, Ru< 
; (Arty.

The E

11101

A St Louie 12, New
^lew York, Aug. 24—St 
I clean sweep of the serl 
York, winning the fourth 
by 12 to 1. New York pi 
ched game behind the j 
of Tesreau and Schup 
seven errors. The score :

02100101
New York ......... 0000000(

Batteries—Meadows a 
Tesreau, Schupp and Doo 

Chicago 6, Phllade 
Philadelphia, Aug. 24- 

eured an easy victory o 
phia today by knocking 1 
rubber In four innings. ’ 

3002100 
Philadelphia .... 000001C 

Batteries—Lavender a 
Rlxey, Chalmers and Ki

St. Louis

Chicago

AMERICAN LEA<

Boston 3, Detroit
Detroit, Aug. 24—FI 

brand almost superhuman 
ed against desperate slug 
ternoon and It gave Bost 
victory over Detroit in tl 
opening contest of a serie 
decide the American Leai 
Many balls were thrown 
game by umpires, each t< 
the spheres had been tar 
The score:
Boston .................... 300000

rott
atteries—Shore and ( 
e, Boland and Stanag< 

Cleveland 6, New \ 
Cleveland, Aug. 24—C 

nine men faced Morton 
Pitcher Caldwell, singled, 
er Alexander, reached fir 
ror. As a result New Yo: 
out, while Cleveland scor 
by consecutive hitting < 
The score :
Cleveland

lj

X 000010

:') e

0001030
New York ........... 0000000'

Batteries—Morton an
Caldwell and Alexander.

Chicago 6, Washim 
Chicago, Aug. 24—Jo 

brbke up a thirteen innlr 
day, Chicago winning fro 
ton, 6 to 5. Ayers weaker 
started the 13th and he w 
hold the one-run lead whl- 
mates had made In the a 
The score:
Washington 03001000000< 
Chicago .... llllOOOOOOOi 

Batteries—Boehling, j
Henry; Scott, Wolfgang, 
Schalk.

I

St. Louis 10, Philade
St. Louis, Aug. 24—A 

etgjfot straight games St. I 
roBTly played double-h( 
Philadelphia here today, ] 
6 to 2. The score:

(First game) 
Philadelphia ... 20040010( 

222000401 
Batteries—Nabors, Wyc 

1er and Lapp; Koob, Sis!

SL Louis

! St. Louie 6, Phlladelf
(Second game) 

Philadelphia .... 1000000C

Bringing

ma«ie-me
DARUKI I JIS 
SAW A TERKI 

THINti!

r
Vav

V

:
i

THOMAS BELL&CO., St John, N. B. ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTrUMLEV BUILDING, 46 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Broker»
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRES» 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTEO PILING.

Auditor and Liquidator
•yetemitlMd 

Cast Syetema 
MeOardy Building. Rallfax.

LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. Ltd.
Assets In England
Reserve...............
Assets In Canada

Automobile Insurance; Pire Policy; Employees Liability; Con
tractors' Insurance; Accident Sickness and Guarantee.

CHA8. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Agents.

6,551,660
187,880
446,134.79

THE PROVINCIAL BANK 
Of CANADA Head OfficeEstablished

1900 Montreal
$ 1,663,900 
13,000,000

President : H. LAPORTE, Ex-Mayor of Montreal, Member 
of Canadian War Purchas ng Commission.

Vice-President : W. F. CARSLEY, Capitalist.
Vice-President and General Manager : T. BIENVENU, 

Director Lake of the Woods Milling Company.

BOARD OF CONTROL 
For tho Savings Depart mont

President : HON. SIR ALEX. LACOSTE, K. C, Ex-Chief Justice 
for Quebec Province. _________________

Paid Up Capital and Surplus 
Total Assots Over -

D. W. HARPER - Manager St. John Branch
Present Quarters Market Building, Germain St.

Permesest qeerters to be located shortly, is the furlong Building, Charlotte Street

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
OFFICES —Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.

sSf

;
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY
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■fRAILWAYS.

WE
eaiAL FARES

FOR

IRONT O
■XHIBiTION
m St. John, N. B.

Going Aug. 27 to Sept 6 
Good until Sept. 16iO

Going Sept. 1. 4 and 7 
Good until Sept. 8, 13 

and 15, respectively!0
f*Going Sept. 3 and 8 

Good until Sept. 11 and 
15, respectively10

40WARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.__________

N GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

ERCOLQNIAL
: EDWARD ISLAND R>
AN LIMITED (Daily).
. Halifax 8 a. m. Connection 
John 11.20 a. m., daily except

i Moncton 2.25 p. m Arrives 
8.05 a. m. following day. 
ARITIME EXPRESS 
)ally except Suneayj. 
i Halifax 3 p. m. 
i SL John 6.10 p. m.

Montreal 6.30 p. m. follow-

i

\ Pacific Exposition. San ■ f 
>. For latest information re- 1 
ares, routes, time tables, etc* g 
Illy Ticket Agent 

THE NATIONAL 
rain via a New Route through 

a New Country.
Eastern and Western Canada 

via Grand Trunk, 
ilskaming and N. O. Ry. 
srnational Ry.
onto 10.45 p.m. Tub, Thurs Sat 
olpeg 3.50 p.m. Thurs. Sat, Mon

ian National Exhibition
TORONTO
jst 28 to September 13.
sue Aug. 27 to Sept. 6th. 
-turn Sept. 15th. 
sue Sept 1: Return Sept. 8. 
me Sept. 4: Return Sept. 13. 
me Sept. 7: Return Sept. 16. 
sue Sept. 3: Return Sepù 11. 
sue Sept 8: Return Sept. 15.

STEAMSHIPS.

ern Steamship Lines.
,11 The Way By Water. Y
ITER NATIONAL LINE V
ipa Calvin Austin, Gov. Dll^- 
ley and Gov. Cobb, 

wise—Leave St. John, Mon., 
nil Fri., at none a.m., for Lu
st port, Portland and Boston, 
leave Central Wharf, Boston, 
'ed. and Fri. at nine a.m.
—Leave St. John, Tues., Fri.
. at seven p.m. Return leave 
Wharf, Boston, Mon., Thurs. 

i. at ten a.m.
METROPOLITAN LINE 
samahlps Bunker Hill and 

Massachusetts.
i north side of India Wharf, 
every day at five p.m., due 

irk at eight a.m. Same service
ig.
AINE STEAMSHIP LINE
ihlpe North Land and North 

Star.
ts'harf, Portland,> Frankliu- 

Thurs. and Sat. at 6.30 p.m., 
m. at 10.30 a.m. for New York, 
ticket office, 47 King street 
;urrle, Agent, St. John, N. B. 
Hemming, T. F. and P. A., SL 
in, N. B.

IID MANAN STEAMSHIP C 
Atlantic Standard Time.

• June 1st, 1015, and until fur- 
)tlce the steamer Grand Manan 
ave Grand Manan Monday 7 a. 
SL John, arriving 2.30 p. m. Re- 
; leave Turnbulls Wharf, Tues- 

a. m. for Grand Manan, both 
via Campobello, Eastport and 
i s Beaon.
e Grand Manan Wednesday 7 a. 
St. Stephen. Returning leave 

Le-phen Thursday 7 a. m. /or 
Manan, both ways via Campo- 

Bastporl and St. Andrews.
/e Grand Manan Friday 6.30 a.

St. John direct, arriving 11 a. 
^turning leave St. John 2.30 p.m. 
and Manan, arriving 7 p.m. same

ve Grand Manan Saturdays 7 a. 
■ St. Andrews, arriving 11 a.m., 
ing same day 1.30 p.m. for Grand 
l, both ways via Campobello and

LAWTON C. GUPTILL, Mgr.

MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED.)

11 further notice the S. 8. Con- 
Jroa. will run as follows : —
.ve St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
Varehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
for St. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
>r, Beaver Harbor, Black’s 
lack Bay, or Letete, Deer Ielafcd. 
Store, St. George. Return^g 

SL Andrews Tuesday for St. 
calling at Letete or Back Bay, 

l’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
;r Harbor, tide and weather per-
ag.
ENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
nfl Co., 8t. John, N. B. 
ione 2681. Manager, Lewie Con- 
Black’s Harbor, N. B. 

is company will not be responsible 
ay debts contracted after this date 
>ut a written order from the corn
er captain of the steamer.

\
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Late Gossip Of The Sporting World At Home And Abroad
BASEBALL 8L Louis 120020010—6 10 S INDIFFERENCE IS BLAMED 

FOR GIANTS’ POOR
GRAND HERZOG, KING OF SHORTSTOPS.WINS SMTMS2 « 25 YEANS

Hoff and O'Brien.
There are many who agree with 

Mi-ller Huggins In his declaration that 
Charley Herzog, of the Reds, is the 
greatest all-round shortstop In Am-

‘‘Herzog Is the beet balanced player 
in any league; he Is the most aggres
sive, the brainiest, and the hardest 
worker,” said Huggins.

‘‘Herzog always pulls the unexpect
ed. He is ever on the alert. Nothing 
escapes him. He s a wonderful hitter 
in a pinch, the steadiest and coolest 
man in the game in a crisis, and his 
amazingly nimble brain never over 
looks an advantage for his team.”

/
i- IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

FEDERAL LEAGUE CIRCUITBuffalo s, Newark 0 
Newark, Aug. 24—Buffalo took an 

interesting pitchers' duel from New
ark here today, shutting them out by 
a score of 8 to 0. The secret 
Buffalo 
Newark

Batteries—Schultz and Allen; Sea
ton and Ralrden.

Pittsburg 4, Kansas 0 
Pittsburg, Aug. 24—Pittsburg went 

Into first place In the Federal League 
race today, when It defeated Kansas 
City In both games of a double-header, 
the scores being 4 to 0 and 4 to 3. The 
score:

RACING"What is the matter with the 
Giants?" Thousands of fans repeated
ly ask this question nowadays as the 
pennant chances of McGraw’s team 
appear to be growing less with each 
game. McGraw blames the slump on 
his pitchers. He also thinks that the 
twenty-one player limit rule is par
tially at fault and that the Giants have 
fared poorly at the hands of National 
league umpires. There Is no doubt 
that unfavorable weather during the 
training season in Texas handicapped 
the team In getting away to a good 
start. Accidents which crippled Burns, 
Merkle, Snodgrass, Doyle, Robertson, 
Meyers, Perrilt and other players from 
time to time also kept the Giants from 
going to the front. In short, McGraw 
has experienced a run of hard luck all 
season which seldom has attended 
his managerial efforts In former years.

McGraw Justly attributes the poor 
showing of the Giants to the disap
pointing work of his pitching staff. 
Mathewson, who has won seven games 
and lost nine to date, had a record of 
twenty-four victories and thirteen 
defeats In 1914. Tesreau, who won 
twenty-six and lost ten a year ago, 
has managed to win twelve out of 
twenty-four games so far. Marquard. 
who pitched in twelve winners and 
twenty-two losers last season, has 
won eight and lost eight this year. 
Perrltt’s record with the Giants is 
nine victories and thirteen defeats, 
against sixteen games won and thir
teen lost with the Cardinals last 
season.

sistance, while Beecher, hitting .260, 
is playing better ball for the Car
dinals than he did In a New York uni
form. Burns, who baited .303 and 
stole 62 bases in 1914, is hitting .273 
at present and is credited with only 
11 steals. Snodgrass hatting average 
last year was .263. He has been hit
ting at a .263 clip lately.

Demaree, Stock and Adams were 
traded to the Phillies for Lobert, Mc
Graw feeling sure that Lobert would 
strengthen the Giants in batting as 
well as In fielding. Lobert has cover
ed third base acceptably, but he has 
fallen off In stickwork, his present 
average being .239, while with the 
Phillies in 1914 he batted .275. The 
vast improvement shown by Merkle, 
Doyle and Robertson. however, has 
practically offset the decreased bat
ting skill of Snodgrass, Burns and 
Lobert, but it Is hard 'o explain why 
Chief Meyers’ average has dropped 
from .286 to .233.

The Giants took more than forty 
players to the Marlin training camp. 
Of the new recruits Rrainard, Ritter 
and Stroud were the only ones worth 
keeping. Waivers x\- re obtained on 
Holke, Beatty, Piez, Johnson, Erick- 
sen, Palmero, Kirmayer, Huenke, 
Thorpe and others when the twenty- 
one-man rule compelled McGraw to 
send them to the minors. Harry 
Smith, the young catcher who went to 
the Giants last fall from Savannah 
with a big reputati > 
failure and McGraw finally released 
him unconditionally

Perhaps the long t> rm contracts held 
by some of the Gian’s are responsible 
for a general slowing down, for it Is 
broadly hinted that 
has cut a figure In the disappointing 
work of the team, ft is not too late 
to begin playing ball with the old fire 
and dash, but mai loyal followers 
of the Giants have topped rooting.

000000012—3 8 1 
000000000—0 6 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE Montreal, Aug. 24.—William won the 
only heat paced at Dorval today in 
the match race with Directum I. for a 
purse of $5,000, 2 in 3, the finish of 
the race being postponed until tomor
row on account of the track being 
heavy.
many of them from outside points, 
were greatly disappointed at this. 
William was the favorite in the pools, 
but he won by a neck In a contest 
that was close all the way. William’s 
time for the heat was 2.04.

In the 2.12 pace, 3 In 5, Yedno lag
ged in the first heat, but went out and 
finished first in the three subsequent 
heats with comparative ease.

The summary follows:
2.12 Pace, 3 In 5; $1,000. 

Yedno, br m, by Bob Fitzzlm-
mons (Fogarty)................... 4111

Patrick M, blk g (Stokes).. 14 2 3 
Fern Hal, br m (MacPherson) 2 2 3 2
Camélia, br m (Snow)............ 3 3 4 4
Dustless McKinney, b h (Mur

phy)
Time—2.10*4 : 2.11%; 2.12%; 2.22%.

The Greater Montreal 2.10 Class Pace, 
$3,000.

Boston 10, Pittsburg 0 
Boston, Aug. 24—Boston made a 

dean sweep of the series with Pitta- 
burg, taking the final game today by 
a score of 10 to 0. Cooper started the 
game, but was taken out in the fifth 
after he had been hit safely nine 
times for seven runs. The score:

000000000— 0 8 1 
003041020—10 14 1

Five thousand spectators,

F.-x
Pittsburg 
Boston .

Batteries—Cooper, Wilson* and Gib
son; Ragan and Gowdy.

(First game)
Kansas City 
Pittsburg .

Batteries—Cullop and Adams, Eas
terly; Knetzer and Berry.

Pittsburg 4, Kansas 3 
(Second game)

Kansas City........  000000201—3
100000210—4 11 1

000000000—0 7 3 
001110010—4 8 1 EDVMU0O GEES»

Edward ("Pop”) Geers is shown In this 
picture with one of his favorite cigars. It 
is a fact that he is just about as careful 
In the selection of his weeds as in naming 
his Futurity and stake candidatea That 
“Pop” smokes to good advantage is evi
denced by the fact that in twenty-five sea
sons as a turfman he was won $1,178,452.

Cincinnati 6, Brooklyn 0 
Brooklyn, Aug. 24—Toney pitched 

shut-out ball today and Cincinnati 
made it three out of four from Brook
lyn by 6 to 0. The Dodgers made 
only three hits, sensational plays by 
the Reds’ fielders robbing them of 
more. The score :
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn

Batteries—Toney and Clarke; Dell, 
i Appleton, Douglas, Rucker and Mc- 
* Carty.

7 1
Pittsburg 

Batteries—Packard and Brown ; 
Barger, Comstock and O'Connor.

Baltimore, Aug. 24—Brooklyn walk
ed away with this afternoon’s game, 
14 to 6, and made It two In a row from 
Baltimore. The score :
Brooklyn 
Baltimore

Batteries—Marion, Smith, Upham 
and Land; Johnson, Bailey and Jack- 
11 tsch.

111011000—6 8 1 
000000000—0 3 2

Tommy Todd, b g (Snow) .. 5 ds 
Time—2.14; 2.13; 2.22%; 2.10%.

Special Match Race, 2 in 3; $5,000, 
(Unfinished.)

William, b h, 1.58%, by Abe J,
(Marvin).................................................

Directum I., 1.58, ch h, by Direc
tum Kelly ( Murphy).......................
Time—2.04.

A story of youth and Inno
cence, music and country- 
land that will lift you out of 
your ordinary sphere and 
transplant you into a very 
fairyland of delight 
See the moving picture pro
duction while you read the 
story in the

003431003—14 16 1 
104010000— 6 8 1

5 dsA 8t Louie 12, New York 1
York, Aug. 24—St. Louis made 

i clean sweep of the series with New 
Tork, winning the fourth game today 
by 12 to 1. New York played a wret
ched game behind the poor pitching 
of Tesreau and Schupp, piling up 
seven errors. The score :
St. Louis
New York ........ 000000001— 1

Batteries—Meadows and Snyder; 
Tesreau, Schupp and Dooin, Wendell. 

Chicago 6, Philadelphia 1 
Philadelphia, Aug. 24—Chicago se

cured an easy victory over Philadel
phia today by knocking Rlxey off the 
rubber in four Innings. The

300210000—6 11 1 
Philadelphia .... 000001000—1 

Batteries—Lavender and Archer; 
Rlxey, Chalmers and Killifer.

Chicago 4, 8t. Louie 3
Chicago, Aug. 24—Airtight defense 

on the part of the home club, com
bined with timely hitting of the three 
St. Louis twirlers, won today’s game 
from Chicago, -4 to 3. The score :
St. Louis 
Chicago

Batteries—Plank, Groom, Daven
port and Hartley; McConnell and

1

2Russell Floy, b s, by Rustic Pa
tenter (Geers)............................

Judge Ormonde, blk s (Valen
tine) .................................................

Lustrous McKinney, b g, (Rod
ney) .................................................

Aconite, to s (Cox).......................

1 1 1was a total
PIRATES BUY PITCHER SLATTERY

Pittsburg, Aug. 24.—Pitcher Phil 
Slattery of the Central Association 
club, Marshalltown, la., has been pur
chased by Pittsburg He will report 
about Sept. 6.

021001026—12 15 0 5 2 2000100101—3 11 0
6 7

STANDARD
Saturday Next

021000010—4 8 1
4 5 3 
2 6 5

Hal Boy, b g (McMahon) .... 6 3 6 
Time—2.09; 2.08; 2.07%.

Perrltt was secured In a trade 
which sent Outfielder Bescher to St. 
Louis. At that time McGraw figured 
that he was well fixed in the outfield 
with Burns, Snodgrass,

ndifference also

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Murray,
Thorpe and Robertson. But with the 2.15 Trot, 3 In 5; $1,000.

Loe Blossom, ch m. by Le-
plde (Wall)..............................

Sadie S, b m ( Murphy) .. .. 13 2 2 
Jeanette Speed, b m (Cox) ..3 2 3 3 
Idora Worthy, b g (Rodney) 4 da

. Rochester, 4; Richmond, 3.
Richmond, Aug. 24.—Rochester 

found Dunn's two pitchers easy today 
and won both games of a double-header 
from Richmond, the first, 4 to 3, and 
the second, 9 to5 . In the first con
test Cotterell was hit hard, and in the 
second McHale was batted out of the 
box early in the game. The score :

First game—
Rochester 
Richmond

Batteries — Erickson and Williams; 
Cotterell and Sweeney.

Rochester, 9; Richmond, 3.
Second game—

Rochester.............. 021312000—9 9 0
Richmond

Batteries — Herche and Wanamak
er ; McHale, Lamotte and O’Donnell.

Buffalo, 3; Harrisburg, 0.
Harrisburg, Aug. 24.—-Buffalo won 

the first game of a double-header from 
the Tigers today, 3 to 0, and played 
five innings to a tie, 1 to 1 score in 
the second, which was called on ac
count of rain. The score:

First game—
Buffalo
Harrisburg .. .. 000000000—0 4 0

Batteries — Fullenwelder and Ons
low; Enzmann and Heckinger.

Buffalo, 1; Harrisburg, 1,
'Second game—
(Five innings, called acount rain.)

00001—1 4 2
01000—1 5 1

Batteries — Bader and Onslow ; 
Goodbread and Heckinger.

Toronto, 2; Jersey, 0.
Jersey City, Aug. 24—The Skeeters 

failed to score in two games with To
ronto today, and lost both, tho first, 2 
to 0, and the second, 4 to 0. The

First game—
Toronto ..

score: exception of Burns and Robertson 
these men proved to be of little as-Cbicago

2 111 READY’S
LAGER
BEER

5 1

ly to the offerings of Dowd, and won 
easily, 9 to 3 The score:

First game—
Montreal

day and found the t - ‘•horse Edge On, 
a $2,500 animal, whv h was stolen from 
the Woonsocket tnt 

The animai was found at the farm 
of Byron E. Eddy of Hast Woonsocket. 
He said a man sold him the horse for 
$50. He paid $10 down and agreed to 
pay the other $40 1 
man who sold him the horse spent Sat
urday night at his ) -me and departed 
Sunday morning. Inspector Jalbert 
made arrangement- to have the ani
mal sent back here

AMERICAN LEAGUE
002000000—2 7 1 

Providence .. .. 000000100—1 8 1 
Batteries — Fullerton and Howley; 

Oeachger and Haley.
Providence, 9; Montreal, 3. 

Second game—
Montreal
Providence .. .. 015102000—9 13 1 

Batteries — Dowd and Howley; 
Schultz and Casey.

Boston 3, Detroit 1
Detroit, Aug. 24—Fielding of a 

brand almost superhuman, was match
ed against desperate slugging this af
ternoon and it gave Boston a 3 to 1 
victory over Detroit In the whirlwind 
opening contest of a series which may 
decide the American League pennant. 
Many balls were thrown out of the 
game by umpires, each team alleging 
the spheres had been tampered with. 
The score :
Boston 
D^rott
■atteries—Shore and Cady; Covel- 

e^ie, Boland and Stanage.
Cleveland 6, New York 0 

Cleveland, Aug. 24—Only twenty- 
nine men faced Morton today. One, 
Pitcher Caldwell, singled, one, Catçh 
er Alexander, reached first on an er
ror. As a result New York was shut
out, while Cleveland scored six runs 
by consecutive hitting off Caldwell. 
The score :
Cleveland 
New York

Batteries—Morton and 
Caldwell and Alexander.

Chicago 6, Washington 5 
Chicago, Aug. 24—John Collins 

brbke up a thirteen inning battle ttv 
day, Chicago winndng from Washing
ton, 6 to 5. Ayers weakened when he 
started the 13th and he was unable to 
hold the one-run lead which his team
mates had made In the visitors half. 
The score:
Washington 0300100000001—5 12 6 
Chicago .... 1111000000002—6 10 5 

Batteries—Boehling, Ayres and 
Henry. Scott, Wolfgang, Faber and 
Schalk.

COAL AND W'nr'r).
001030000—4 12 O' 
000010011—3 6 2 Good Beverage

Sound, healthful sleep or a good day's work is only 
possible when your general bodily health is unimpaired

READY’S LAGER

Good HealthHe said the

300000000—3 4 1

possesses a satisfying quality that improves the appetite, 
acts as a ton c and greatly aids the digestion.

200020100—5 11 1
TUG OF WAR THIS EVENING.National League Standing.

Won. Ix>st.t P.C.300000000—3 9 0 
000010000—1 8 3 There will be a tug-of-war at Seaside 

Park this evening at b.::0, between two 
picked teams, known as the La Tours 
and Dufferlns. Both t< ams are made 
up of Carleton men, and have been 
practising for some time for the event, 
so a keen contest is expected. The 
teams are: I.a Tours, Norman Mcl/eod, 
Frank Campbell. ' has. Russell, 1-Yank 
Quilty, John Q ty, Fred Campbell; 
Dufferins—Joe K- irdon, Walter Lock
hart, Ned McGinnis, Walter McGinnis, 
Wallie McLcllai; I rank Shannon. Rob
ert Cochrane will be referee and 
George Peters will be timekeeper

Philadelphia.............. 60
Brooklyn ...
Boston.............
Chicago ... .
Pittsburg ... .
St. Louis ... .
New York ...
Cincinnati ...

50 5454 61 54 530! Beer is a food. Bread 
and Beer are made of 
the same materials : 
cereals, yeast and wa
ter. Bread is liquid; 
both are

. 58 54 518y ...57 57 500
56 60 483
56 48360

. . 51 58 468 R. ?. & W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agents at St. John.

highly54 60 474 Ready’s
Breweries, Ltd.

St. John

ishing. Physicians 
prescribe beer to pro
mote energy, build 
tissue and strengthen

000300000—3 7 1 American League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

... 75 37

... 74 41

PC.
Boston ... 
Detroit ... 
Chicago . ..

.670 Reserve
Old Mines Sydney 

Springhill
George’s Creek blacksmith 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite

In stock. Reasonable Prices. Prompt 
Delivery. Best Quality.

.644
000103020—6 13 1 
000000000—0 1 0 

O’Neill;

71 44 .619 Good Beer
is the elixir of life.i Washington .............. 57

New York ...
55 .509

. . 52
. . 44

56 .481
Cleveland ...
St. Louis ...
Philadelphia.............. 35

Federal League Standing.
Won. Lost. 

. . 64 
... 63

.38969 BOUGHT BY LOUISVILLE.Buffalo 43 72 .371Harrisburg 77 .312 Louisville, Kv . Aiag. 24.—Pres Wa- 
then of the Louisville American As
sociation club an r : need today that he 
has purchased the release of pitcher 
Zieser of the Low.- l club of the New 
England Iveague.

PC.
Pittsburg .. .
Newark ... .
Kansas City .
Chicago ... .
St. Louis ...
Buffalo...........
Brooklyn ...
Baltimore ...

International League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
. 72 39 .649
. 64 40 .616

50 .562
50 .558

. 64 53 .547
... 64 53 .547 R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.60 55 .522 CINCINNATI BUYS/ 57 65 .467 Labatt’s LagerCOAST PITCHER.55 64 .462

To arrive Sch. “Susie P. Oliver,” cargo000000110—2 6 0 
Jersey City .. .. 000000000—0 9 1

Batteries — laïque and Kocher; 
Verbout and Sch went.

39 76 .339 Spokane, Wash Aug. 24. - R. J. 
(Pat) Callahan ' her of the Spo
kane Northwest- r; .eague team, was 
sold today to Cin nnatl and left to
night to join the team In Boston

“Old Company’s Lehigh” Coal IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING
St. Louis 10, Philadelphia 7

St. Louis, Aug. 24—After losing 
eight straight games St. Louis took a 
I'oWly played double-header from 
Philadelphia here today, 10 to 7, and 
6 to 2. The score:

1

j
Just the Beverage for the busy man 

rests the nerves and ensures sound sleep.
If not sold in your neighborhood, write

Nut and Chestnut Sizes.
Phone M 1116.

Foot of Germain St.

Providence 
Buffalo . . .
Montreal .
Harrisbyrg 
Toronto . .
Rochester .
Richmond .
Jersey City................. 39

Toronto, 4; Jersey, 0.
Second game—

Toronto ..
Jersey City

Batteries — Herbert and Kocher; 
Ring and Schwert.

(Called by agreement.)
Montreal, 2; Providence, 1. 

Providence , Aug. 24.—Fullerton's 
pitching was too much for the Greys 
In the first game with Montreal today 
and the Royals won, 2 to 1. In the 
second, Sheehan's sluggers took kind-

57 53 .518 GEO. DICK,
46 Britain Street. b52 55

53 58
49 58
48 63

.48610003000—4 7 0 
00000000—0 9 1

B. of R. T. Official Coming 
One of the mo- oted and influen

tial of the interna : -ial labor leaders 
of the Undted Sts’ and Canada, in 
the person of Wil un G. Lee, grand 
president of the I herbood of Rail
way Trainmen, who. with his wife, is 
coming east on a ■ ir of the Mari
time Provinces an ! ewfoundland, is 
expected to be in voneton on Sept. 
3rd.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED.477
.458(First game)

Philadelphia ... 200400100— 7 11 1 
SL Louis 

Batteries—Nabors, Wyckoff, Bress- 
ler and Lapp; Koob, Sisler and Ag-

CA.NADA.432 LONDON
tgT Special arrangements for direct shipment to 

private consumers.
American and Scotch Coals68 .364222000400—10 14 1
New Landing and in Stock, All S zes 
Hard Coal, Delivered Screened, Fresh 

Mined.
Also Best Grade of Soft Coal. 

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
5 Mill St.

STOLEN RACEHORSE FOUND.

I St. Louie 6, Philadelphia 2
(Second game)

Philadelphia .... 100000001—2 3 1

Woonsocket, Aug. 24.—Chief Inspec
tor Joseph H. Jalbert of the local 
force went to East Woodstock y ester •ARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL

USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.Tel.—42.
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Artistic Wrj Mantels (
In Popular Prevailing Désigna

♦
* Forecast»:

Moderate te fresh 4> Marltlm
4 southerly to westerly winds; 4 
4 some showers but partly fair. 4

Washington, Aug. 24—North- 4 
England—Showers 4 

Thursday fair. 4

4
Kj4 ern New 

4 Wednesday;
4 Moderate southwest winds. ♦ Autumn brings with it indoor preparations for late 

fail and winter when life centres sp largely at the 
fireside and when, especially, the air of “homey" 
comfort is fittingly conveyed by the gracefully fash
ioned WOOD MANTEL from its very association 
with the cheer of the hearthstone.
Artistic designs, most favored prevailing styles, su
perior finish and construction ere the outstanding 
features of the WOOD MANTELS composing 
select display which embraces the most recent ef
fects in Oak, Mahogany and Colonial White.

CALL AND INSPECT THEM ANYTIME.

4 Commissioner Polls Opposed Bonds for Patrol—He 
Was Authorised to Bnild a Retaining Wall in 
Moore Street—Street Railway Matter Also Dis

cussed.

y~.
Toronto, Aug. 24—Showers 4 

and thunderstorms have been 4 
experienced today over Ontario 4 
and locally in Nova Scotia, 4 
otherwise the weather has been 4 
everywhere fair. Light frosts 4 
occurred during last night very 4 
locally in Manitoba.

4
4 k- 2
4
4

*
4 Marceline Thibideau. Be

fore Police Magistrate and 
Remanded to Jail—Secur
ing Evidence.

4
44

4* 4
Commissioner McLellan at the meet

ing of the city commissioned yester
day afternoon Introduced a resolution 
for a bond issue to dover the cost of 
installing a police patrol system in the 
city but the measure was killed by the 
opposing vote of Commissioner Potts. 
Commissioner Potts’ proposal to re
build several retaining walls at an es
timated cost of about $19,000 was also 
laid over with the exception of the 
wall in Moore street for which a bond 
issue of $1,668.00 was given. The Com
missioner of Water and Sewerage was 
authorized to make improvements in 
the-septic tank at Loch Lômônd at an 
estimated cost of $450. He was also 
given $1,000 more for sewerage work 
in Douglas Avenue.

Thope present at the meeting were 
Mayor Frink, Commissioners Potts. 
Wigmore, McLellan and Russell with 
(he common clerk.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were read and approved.

Police Patrol.
Commissioner McLellan recommend

ed that a police patrol system be in
stalled in the City of St. John at an 
estimated cost of $11,000 to be paid 
for by bond issue.

Commissioner McLellan said that in 
1912 when the matter was up for dis
cussion he had understood the bond 
issue was then authorized but now 
he found while the council of that 
time approved the idea the bonds had 
not been sanctioned. He had believed 
that he had power to instal the sys
tem but had deferred the work on ac 
count of reasons, which were then giv
en to the commissioners.

At the present time the number of 
men on the force was too small and 
he felt that the patrol system would 
be of great assistance especially ;f 
another regiment were mobilized here 
this season. The plans for the boxes 
had been arranged and submitted to 
the commissioners. The amount ask 
ed for previously had been $10,000 but 
on account of the advance in prices 
this had been increased by $1.000.

Commissioner Wigmore seconded 
the motion. He had been under the 
impression that the bonds had already 
been authorized.

Commissioner Potts had understood 
that the bond issue had been sanc
tioned. The work was very important 
and there was need for it but under 
present conditions he felt that he could 
not vote for it. Many other things had 
to be done and he thought this matter 
could be left a little longer.

Commissioner Russell also approved 
of the idea.

The motion was put and all voted 
for it with the exception of Commis
sioner Potts. His adverse vote killed 
the measure.

the matter of retaining walls for which 
he required a bond issue. In Main 
street a wall was required extending 
from Sheriff to Harrison street and 
the sidewalk would have to be recon
structed, the total cost estimated at 
$16,500. The commissioner said the 
wall would have to be let out at con
tract and he proposed calling for tend-

554Temperatures.4
B5kMax. 4 

72 4 
74 4 
74 4
90 4 
66 4
78 4 
84 *4 
60 4 
84 4 
80 4 
74 4 
54 4 
70 4
79 4

4 Mill.
4 Dawson......................
4 Victoria ....................
4 Vancouver .............

‘4 Kamloops ................
4 Edmonton ................
4 Calgary ......................
4 Medicine Hat...........
4 Prince Albert ....
4 Moose Jaw .............
4 Regina......................
4 Winnipeg ................
4 Port Arthur.............
4 Parry Sound .........?
4 Toronto ............. ..
4 Ottawa ......................
4 Quebec ......................
4 St. John.................
4 Halifax ......................
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Market Square-W. H. THORNE & CO. lH.-King Street58
58
45

Miss MarseJine Thibideau was con
veyed from the General Public Hospi
tal yesterday morning, taken before 
the police court and remanded to Jail. 
The young woman is charged on the 
Police blotter as follows: “That on 
the 2nd of August she did kill and 
murder her infant child."

It has not been stated Just when 
the preliminary hearing will be com
menced In the police court, 'but tt is 
expected that it will be some time 
yet as the police are still'working on 
the case procuring evidence for the

60
52
44

seconded
the motion and pointed out that the 
city was practically forced to do the

Mayor Frink said he had gone over 
the site with Commissioner Potts and 
he felt the conditions were bad.

Commissioner McLellan asked for 
more information - on the subject and 
asked that the engineer be Instructed 
to bring in plans and specifications. 
He thought the commissioners should 
go into the figures for themselves. Ho 
asked that ttye matter be laid over till 
the next meeting and this was carried 
Commissioner Potts withdrawing hla 
motion.

It was decided to do the work in 
Moore street at an estimated coat of 
$1.668.

The work in Rockland Road. Charles 
street and Brooks street was left over 
for consideration, at a future meet
ing.

Commissioner Wigmore40
39 Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.34
46

8torea open at 8 a.m.; dose at 6 p.m.; open every Friday night till 10 p.m.; close Saturday 1 o’clock.62
60

7856

HOUSEHOLDERS who are returning from country homes and 
wanting curtains for city houses will be able

52 68
6856

62 70 to buy to great advantage in our

Big Reduction Sale of
Lace, Scrim and Net Curtains^

Sale Commences Today, Wednesday, 25th

4444 4. 4444444444

!

| Broun» the Œil» THE IE Of THE WEST 
UNO THE Mil TO IHMS When we shall clear out whole season's stock regardless of cost. See particulars in “Globe” 

.tonight and “Telegraph” this morning.
Before Committee.

The City Assessment Commission 
met yesterday afternoon to further dis
cuss the subject of assessment in St. 
John. Commissioner Potts was pre 
•sent, and gave the commissioners some 
Information regarding the methods of 
assessment.

If you want extra good Curtains at little cost, don't miss this sale. One to six windows
Young Men Go West In
stead of Joining the Col
ors of the Empire.

of a designOther Business.
Commissioner Potts called the pub

lic safety department's attention to an 
old building in Moore street, which 
should be torn down but no action 
was taken.

Commissioner Potts said that he had 
been unable to have the street railway 
company bring some of their rails to 
grade. He did not intend to be held 
up in his work by that company and 
he would go on with street repairs as 
though the railway was

i
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Over Wharf
Yesterday afternoon the small son 

of Thomas Lacy fell over a wharf off 
Brittain street and was severely in
jured and had to he conveyed to his 
home Fortunately the tide was out 
at the time, otherwise the young fel
low would have probably been drown-

Yesterday was an exceedingly busy 
day in and around the Union depot. 
All trains arriving in the city were 
heavily taxed, and the Pacific express 
from Halifax, overdue forty minutes, 
carried the largest number of passen
gers so far this season. Besides the 
many tourists on their way home to 
the States, about two hundred harv
esters came in on the train.

Upwards of seven hundred farm 
laborers, including twenty-five women, 
left the city last evening at eight 
o’clock, bound for the Canadian West.

The excursion train consisted of 
nine coaches besides the engine, 
baggage car and van. The majority 
of the harvesters were from the An
napolis Valley, besides a good repre
sentation from this city. The I. C. R. 
policemen had no difficulty in hand
ling the crowds, although they had a 
pretty strenuous time during the ar
rival of trains.

Police Officer Roberts remarked 
that the crowd was very orderly, and 
as far as he could see there 
very few- under the

Window and Door Glass
doing its

ed.:
The large variety of Window and Door Glass 

comparatively easy to please any customer.
English, Belgian and American Window and 
Door Glass in 16 oz. and 24 oz. weights

Japanese, Cathedral and Ribbed Glass (or Iront doors — Wine
Amber and White.

II interested at all it will pay you to see our line.
GLASS DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

carry, makes itWater and Sewerage.
The commissioner of water and sew

wc
Band Concert Enjoyed.

Despite the damp weatner, last 
night, there was a large crowd of 
people on' the King Square when the 
St. John Brass Band rendered their 
first concert of the season on the King 
Edward band stand. The band gave 
a good concert and for a young organ
ization are improving wonderfully in 
their playing.

erage was given authority to have the 
bond issue for the 'Bentley street sew
er increased from $4,000 to $5,000. The 
estimates for the work had been made 
up several years ago and the addition
al amount was necessary.

The $450 for the alterations to the 
septic tank will be taken from the 
water maintenance fund.

John White asked for information 
in regard to the dam near the Mlspec 
mill and Commissioner Wigmore re
ported that any rights Mr. White 
thought he had would have to be de
cided upon by the courts and it would 
be necessary for Mr. White to take ac-

Major Powers Well Again
Late letters received 

Thomas E. Powers indicate that he 
has completely recovered from his re
cent illness and it is expected that by 
this time he is back on the firing line. 
Major Powers was sent to the hospi
tal at Havre to recuperate after his 
work at the front 
cellent condition again.

ïïmeiïbon & 3\Mwi 1m. )
from Major

The Consumers’ Coal Company com
plained that an alley on a wharf near 
their premises was blocked at times. 
This was referred to Commissioner 
Russell.

The council then adjourned.

influence ofHe is now in ex-

Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 o’clock; Fridays 10 p. m. Saturdays 1 p. m.As was usually the case there were 
large numbers at the depot to 
the harvesters a wax Last evening 
would have been a splendid 
tunity for the recruiting sergeant to 
sign on men for the colors, but the 
harvest fields of Canada seemed to 
be a more tempting field of labor for 
those who left the city last evening.

An excursion over the I. C. R.

Retaining Walls.
Commissioner Potts then introducedFour and a Half Pounds

F. W. Noble, who is clerk with J. 
H. Noble on the King Square, is 
spending his vacation* at Mrs. John
ston's hotel on Lake Lomond and yes
terday morning while fishing in the 
big lake he managed to land a trout 
which tipped the scale at four and a 
half pounds. Mr Noble is very proud 
of his capture and the fish will today 
be on exhibition in Smith’s Fish Mar
ket or.' Sydney street.

Some Metal Beds for FallST. HOSE’S MICH'S 
EXCELLENT PICNIC

RECRUITIHC dHKN 
HIS BEEN PUNNED

*

tern yesterday also < arried away many 
more young men from the Atlantic 
provinces, and altogether the gaps 
made by the harvest excursions have 
been greatly in access of those made 
by recruiting.

$

Êmtààililt V’ \•ViTwo Men for the 55th 
Battalion Yesterday—A 
Central Office Likely to 
be Established.

v•ITLarge Crowd in Attend
ance in Spite of Unfavor
able Weather—The Prize 
Winners.

mHarvesters Arrested.
Four men, who were bound for the 

West on the harvester's excursion, 
yesterday af’ernoon, were arrested in 
the I.C.R. depot by Policeman Collins 
for being drunk Three of the num
ber were allowed out last evening on 
leaving deposits of four dollars each, 
and they went West, 
member of the ivarty did not have 
four dollars in his possession and he 
remained behind the bars ail night 
and will be dealt with this morning.

Patriotic Girls.
Mary A. Romans, aged eight years, 

assisted by Lizzie Atherton, Ros: 
Grosweiner, Mildred Ferguson, Ixmise 
and Alice Glennie, Jessie Kennedy 
and Louise Betz, were very busy little 
girls yesterday afternoon. They con
ducted a bazaar at 80 Summer street, 
and toy the sale of confectionery and 
other small articles, managed to pro
cure the sum of $14.60, which they will 
donate to the Red Cross Fund.

PERSONAL.

Rev. R H. Stavcri of Norton passed 
through St. John on his 
from the summer school for Sunday 
school workers at Berwick. N. S.

Mr and Mrs. W T. Inch, of Hamp- 
stead, N. B., announce the 
ment of their daughter. Ina Hilda, to 
MacLaren Sharpe of Malden, Mass. 
The marriage will take place at an 
early date.

Mr. and Mrs. W B Dickson. Monc
ton. announce the engagement * of 
their daughter, Harriett Alward, to 
Rupert Scott Sleeves, of Dawson 
City. Miss Dickson leaves shortly for 
Dawson City, where the wedding will 
take place.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hume of Camp- 
bellton, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Nellie, to John W. Mc
Clintock. The marriage takes place 
the first of September.

Alexander Robertson, ex-secretary 
of the Montreal Harbor Commission, 
and a member of the Montreal Board 
of Trade, was one of the callers at the 
St. John Board of Trade office yes
terday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry H. MeClaskey 
and daughter 'arrived here yesterday 
morning and are visiting Mr. McClas- 
key’s relatives, Douglas Avenue.

Arthur McCluskey. who has been 
prominent in amateur theatricals in 
the city during the last few years, has 
left for New York, where he will join 
the Young-Adams Stock Company. His 
many friends will wish Mr. McCluskey’ 
success in Ms work.

WHITE ENAMEL BED
Single and double ......................

BRASS BED
Velvet finish, double width .... $27,00way home $8.00

The annual picnic of St. Rose's 
church was held yesterday afternoon 
and evening on their well appointed 
grounds near Milford. Although the 
weather was a little unfavorable, 
caused by the heavy fog, the picnic 
was largely attended and upwards of 
one thousand were present. Diligent 
and efficient committees had been at 
work for some time getting the plans 
in readiness and the result of their 
labors was a pronounced success. The 
grounds and hall were artistically dec
orated and presented an attractive ap
pearance, particularly in the evening 
when large electric bulbs cast a flood 
of light over the booths and grounds.

During the day old and young en
joyed the excellent selections rendered 
by the City Cornet band, engaged for 
the occasion.

Under the chairmanship of Wm. L. 
Hayes, the field committee had pre
pared the usual number of amuse
ments. Following is the Hst, with 
those in charge and the winners: 

Ladies’ Bean Toss—Edward Gillis. 
Men's Bean Toss—Joseph Murphy, 

a clock, won by H&zen McCurdy. 
Babies on the Block—Jean Gillis. 
Klondyke Block—-Wilfred McKin-

nbn and Max O’Keefe.
Air gito—John Hooley, won by Ed

ward Russell.
- , „ Wheel of fortune—John McKinnon.
Senator Baird Improving. Bowling alley-Thomas Donovan.

Mrs. G. T. Baird, who accompanied won by, 1st, Martin Mulltn; 2nd, Thos. 
her husband, Hon. George T. Baird, to McGrath
Montreal, where he has been undergo- _v . . . .. . . .
lng surgical treatment, returned home The refreshment table «« looked 
on Wednesday evening, and will return alter by MMsra- Jamoa HenneaBy’ Jaa. 
on Monday. The Senators many Dawaon and Bdward Oanney. The 
friends will be pleased to Inow that ke cream ,M«th wa« presided over by 

. he Is convalescing rapidly and expects yltss Mary O’Brien, assisted by a num- 
to be home soon. While on her way ber °* you“S ladles. Supper was 
back, Mrs. Baird stops off at Wood- »«rved to large numbers on the 
stock, where her son, Frederick Baird, grounds by a committee of ladies with 
has been under treatment for some Mrs. Wm. T. Hayes as convenor, 
weeks fdt appendicitis. He is making Each and everyone had a most en- 
stesdy, If somewhat slew, progress to- loyable day and the general verdict 
wards recovery.—Victoria County wai that the picnic was one ot the
News. Heat yet held by the church. Orest

Two recruits went forward last 
evening to Sussex for the 65th Bat
talion. Their names are Douglas Mc
Nair of Campbellton and James Ed
ward Duveen of St. John. Recruiting 
in the city took a decided slump yes
terday, not a single recruit was sign
ed on at the local office.

Llfut-Col. B. R. Armstrong and 
Lieut. A. J. Brooks, in command^ of 
the depot company at Sussex, held a 
conference with Mayor Frink yester
day morning to consider plans for the 
holding of a recruiting campaign in 
order to bring the 55th up to strength. 
In Nova Scotia a successful campaign 
had resulted in filling up the ranks 
of the 40th Battalion and the two offi
cers asked Ills Worship Mayor Frink 
to lend assistance to a similar cam
paign here.

It is expected that the campaign 
will take a definite form next week. 
Already the Mayor has called a meet
ing of the committee who had charge 
of the former successful campaign 
held in the city. The campaign will 
be taken up in a systematic way and 
it is believed with this eqd in view 
that «there will be no difficulty in 
bringing the regiment up to strength.

Lieut. Brooks suggested that a re
cruiting booth be stationed In some 
central portion of the city where the 
recruiting officers might be in the 
midst of the young men eligible for 
the colors. By this means the canvass 
could be carried out more thoroughly. 
Lieut. Brooks returned to Sussex last 
evening.

The fourth
engage- WHITE ENAMEL 

BEDink
Double size.

■'
$10.00.

m
This reliable and very 

comfortable spring is guar
anteed for a lifetime and 

will provide a most luxurious 
bed.

J Other grades of springs from 
$3.00 to $7.50,4

Quick Work.
Edmund G. Howard has made a rec

ord in lifting a big mud «cow, which 
was sunk at Rowan’s wharf, Indian- 
town.. The scow, which was 215 
feet long, went down off the wharf and 
Mr. Howard was given the contract of 
raising it. He fixed the necessary 
tackle to the scow and within two 
days had the craft atoove water. She 
was taken through the falls at noon 
on Sunday and is now being repaired 
in Market Slip.

Mattresses in many qualities
$2.50 to $18.00

WHITE ENAMEL CRIB
Sliding sides, price including4 

Spring, $6.50

-
BANNER SPRINGS

All sizes at $6.75

Ladies’ and Children’s New Autumn and Winter Underwear
LADIES' VESTS in- heavy cotton, cotton and wool, all-wool and silk and wool. High neck and long 

sleeves, high neck and short sleeves, high neck and elbow sleeves, low neck and short sleeves,
25c. to $3.25 
25c. to $3.25

COMBINATIONS in different grades, cotton, cotton -and wool, all-wool, silk and wool. The latest inno-
80c. to $3.75

BLACK WOOL BLOOMERS, fine kntited, something very new. Price..........................................................$1.40
BLACK TIGHTS, in ankle and knee lengths. Prices............................................................................. 85c. to $2.10 'm
JERSEY KNITTED FLEECE-LINED BLOOMERS in black and grey. Price ......................................... tl.lstw
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN’S VESTS—Cotton, cotton and wool, a!l-wool. silk and wool, buttoned fronts. *

Prices 25c. to $1.10.
CHILDREN’S DRAWERS to match Vests, 25c. to $1.10.
CHILDREN'S BLACK TIGHTS, ankle and knee lengths.
CHILDREN’S SLEEPING SUITS with feet, in white and natural color. Each...................... 5G«. to $1.00

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

low neck and elbow sleeves. White and natural Prices
DRAWERS to match Vests in ankle or knee lengths. Prices

vat ions for style and comfort. Sizes from 34 to out sizes. Prices from

CHILDREN’S SCHOOL DRESSES 
Now that vacation is about over 

the children will be requiring new 
dresses to go back to school. Call at 
F. A. Dykeman & Co.'s and inspect 
their stock of dresses which they are 
selling at greatly reduced prices. 
These dresses are made from very 
fine ginghams, chambrays, ducks and 
prints and you can find among them 
any style that you require to fit chil
dren from sfx to fourteen years of 
age. We also have some dresses to 
fit the small kiddies from one to six 
years of age, which we are selling at 
76 cents each.

credit is due those who worked with 
untiring energy on the various com
mittees towards the success of the 
outing and it is expected that finan
cially the picnic will be better than 
all other years.

CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS, 70c. to $1.55

Take the steamer Victoria on Sat
urday and spend the w^sk-end up 
river, returning on Monday. One way 
fare to all points.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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